
We havealready beard a good deal rp^pjciing tbe
inconsistencyand weakness'ofthe Tory Government.
inconsenting to the revisionof the judicial rents.
The nature of the step thus taken, as we.las the

readiness of the Liberal-Unionists to sacrifice everyching totheir
opposition to the Irish cause,seemsto us,however,tobe moreclearly
explainedin tbe fol'owing passage from the St. James's Gazette, aa
ultra-Tory newspaper, than in anything we had previously seen.
The fear awakened in the Tory camp by the betrayal of the Govern-
ment's weakness and tbe complete wantof principle thatcharacter-
ises the unholyalliance between Tories and Liberal-Unionists may
be plainly *-cad between the line1?. The Gazette is referriug to the
speech made by Lord Hartington at the Greenwich banquet :—

"It
appears from another portion of Lord Hartington's speech, that if
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Goscben believed tbat to revise judicialrents
inIreland was neither expedient nor honest, the Liberal-Unionist
leaderswerenot desirous of revision either. '1am ready toadmit;'
cays LordHartington, 'that we believedaad hoped it would not be
necessary in the present session, to adopt a principle so full of risk
"nd danger, 60 pregnant with possible inconvenieace and difficulty
in the w<iy of passing a great Jand scheme for Ireland, as tbe
principleof the revisionof judicial rentspayableby solvent tenants.
But the change wasmade, and no doubtit was made under a belief
thatithits become necessary,if the consolidation of ihe Liberal-
Unionists and Conservatives wasnot to ba interrupted. But it has
not had that resalt. There is nothing to show that thissurrender of
udgment— we think of justice too— has pleased many Liberals in

the country. None of the many Liberals ofwhom Mr.Goschen is the
representativecanlike it,or be anything else loan disgusted with it;
while as for the Oonsernatives, it is unnecessary to inform anyone
whoknows the slate of feeling amongst them, that what thousands
of their number regard as a compulsory surrender of principle is
"trongly resented. Now, whatever the fads or the merits of the case
may be, that does not make for concord ; there is no continuance of
consolidation here. Yet Lord Hartington— speaking, we presume,
for the Conservative-Unionist leaders as well as for the Liberal-
Unionist chiefs— promises that beforo next session they will place
before the country apolicy of reform andof progress,which shall at
thesame time tend to consolidate the union of the Unionist party,
tosecure andestablish the maintenance of the Union,and toconfer
nponour country benefits for which it has long been waiting, and
for which, but some policy of this kind, it may have long to wait
Itit a noble endeavour, and we should rejoice if it does not turn
put tobe undertakena little too soon."

might be considered as identifying him. The doctor,in short, isa
convert to tbenational canse,for which thesights thatmatbis eyes,
andall the circumstancesin which,on due consideration, he found
his nativeland,won bis sympathies. With all the zeal of a sincere
convert, he now supports and advocates that cause, and tbe vigour
with which be encounters the Tories, whose positionbe thoroughly
understands, isone of the features in the opposition of tbe Home.
Rulers which most disconcerts them,and which they resent as most
vexatious. This feeling against the doctor should be known in cal-
culating as to the chances that the interview in which he particular-
ly distinguished himself was forced uponhim for the purpose of
picking a quarrel. But, if it wasso, the trinmph gained was bat
momentary, and the satisfaction fleeting, for the frankness with
whichDr. Tanner acknowledged his fault and the evident sincerity
ofabis regret for his passing forgetfulness,haverather won admiration
for him than anything else.

hopeful

con-
BIDEKATIONB.

Mb. Datitt, who lately presided at a lector*
delivered by Mr. 0. H. Oldham on the Flax
Industryof Ireland, took occasion to speakat con*
siderable length on the all-important Bubject of the
encouragementof Irish Industries generally, and

the way in which itmight best be promoted. The iubject,however,
which chiefly engagedhis attention was what had also formed the
theme of the lecturer, that is flax-growing and the manufacture of
linen, the only g.-eat branch of industry for which Ireland baibeen
distinguished during the present century. The industry, however,
as the speakershowed,has been by no means so fully carried outM
it might have been, and especially the matterof flax-growing has»
been neglected in a very faulty manner. Mr. Davitt, nevertheless,
does not bring thisbefore the public for the first time. Ithas,in
fact, been for many years oneof thequestions that attention hasbeen
periodically directed to, and itmay wellbe brought forward,as Mr.
Davitt indeedmade lineof it,as one of the most powerful pleas that
can be urged in favourof Home Rule. It is evident that nothing
but a government whose interest was principally thatof developing
the resourcesof the country, and providing as their first duty for its
progress and welfare, could effectually deal witha question such as
this whichhas beenconclusively provedby frequent failure as beyond
the reach of private solution. That the industry is a most impor-
tant one cannot be doubted,nor is it. doubtful that Ireland is
exceptionally qualified by nature to give it the fullest development
of which it is capable. The encouragement of this branch of in-
dustry, as well as of the woollenmanufactures, for which the country
iBalso especially adapted,as Mr.Davittpointed out,would formmort
worthyoccupation for anative legislature. He deprecatedaltogether
thenotion that the industries were antagonistic,and reprovedalike
themistaken nationalist whoresisted encouragementtothe linen trade,
as that historically associated with the destructionin the last centmry
of the woollen trade, and the anti-nationalist who feared that a
national parliament wouldnnduly favour the revival of the woollen
industry. The equal promotion of bjth, Mr. Davitt showed to be
the truepolicy thatneededtobecarried out for thecommonbenefit of
the country,giving them the preference as those for which Ireland
was especially adapted. Three milliona of money it seems, for
example.everyyeararesent toforeigncountries for theflax seedneeded
in the United kingdom, andof this every ounce might under a
proper system of management be produced in Irelund. Itmay
perhaps,seem rather paradoxical,but one of the most hopefulcon-
siderationsin connection with the Irish question is that of the bad
management which now so generally prevails. In fact, when the
matter is properly lookedinto, the settlement of the agrarian ques-
tion becomes by no means the only one that seems imperative.
Independent of this, and yet in some way connected with it, are
many other questions,every one of which needs solution, but to the
solution of everyoneof whichmosthopefulexpectationsareattached.
Itis not a mere matterof giving to the farming classes land at
rents which they can afford to pay, or even totally frpe from rent,
but so that they should still be subject to suffer from the variations
of the seasons,or the effectsof foreign competition,or,perhaps,even
condemned still to poverty arising from the growth of excessive
population. There are abundantresources athand, to whose develop
menf a right sottjement of the agrarian question may, indee

f
ABLIP OK THE

TONGUEOR TWO.

Dr. Tanneb, who lately distinguished himself in
the House of Commons by having an interview
witha Tory member, in which he used language
that wasrather moreenergeticthancomplimentary,U,netertheless, by nomeans tobe taken for a wild unculturednative

from the bogs, to whom the accidents of nationalism alone threw
open the doors of Parliament. The doctornotwithstandinga slip of
of the tongue,or rather twoor three consecutive slips, onemoreen-
ergetic thananother,and into which he wasbetrayed by what was
most probably anintentionally provoking intrusion at a moment ofirritation, is a cultured and genial gentleman, whose social pcsition
hasalways been recognised. Itwas,perhaps,at a celebratedKnglish
school, thathe acquired an over-ready use in moments of irritationof the expletive that, from time immemorial, has characterised theEnglish people,and even placedanick-name for them on the tonguesof foreigners, for among the colleges at which Dr. Tanner obtainedhis education was that at Winchester. He also Btudiedat Leipzig
andBerlin, as well as at the Queen's College in bis native city ofCork. If Dr. Tanner swears, therefore, he may be accredited withswearing, as the oldsaying is, like a lord, for his antecedents areof
high social standing, and half the odium which he incurs may be
lookedupon as due to enmity, which pursues one who is accused of
being a deserter from the party with which birth and education
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AN
tXPLANATION.

We havereceived from Hawera twocommunications
relating to Iho ifcent ilection in which Mr.
McQuiro contented thu representation of thedistrict
with Major Atkinson. It will be remembered that

a week or twoago wemade allusion to the contest that had taken
place, commentingona repoit that wasgoing theroundsof thepapers
and whichattracted a gooddeal of nutice. We did not, however,
attribute »ny particular impoitauce to the matter, and we merely
refeired to itas aprominent topic that, withoutbeingmisunderstood,
wecould hardly aUow to pass unno iced. Our information oa the
subject was6hgtit,andour relia-K- on tac accuracy of an ordinary-
report wasnot paiticularly strong. Wo never oreamt of disputing
the light ofa Cathul'c priest to advise his people as tohow in connec-
tion with the education question,which cannotbe separatedfrom the

A CASE FOE THE
MINISTER OV

JUSTICE

Aproposof the attempt that was lately made at
Sydney to obtain the release of a prisoner under-
going a life sentence, on theplea that twenty years
weresupposed to be the period virtually meantby
such a condemnation, we learn that a case which

seems deserving of some consideration exibts in our ownColony. It
appears that there is confined in one or other of our gaols a man
named Whitehead, who, twenty-thiee years ago, was foundguilty of
murder,but whose sentence wascommuted, by the efforts of the late
MriBathgate, into one of penal servitude for life. The deed that
led to the unfortunate man's conviction was done in amoment of
anger, and, so far as such a deed admits of excuse, may possibly be
looked upon as excusable. The niumeied mau had stolen some
money that Whitehead, who washis mate, hadsaved, as theresult of
yearsof hard work, and on being discovered threatened the man he
hadrobbed if he dared to^complain. A quarrelensued,and the fatal
Mow was struck with a tomahawk which the murderer threw
violently from him and which took effect in the victim's head. We
do not intend to say anything in palliationof murder, anddoubtless
the case in question leceived all the consideration demanded by itat
the time it was tried. The question, however, arises as to whether,
in the long course cf years that has pastedover, the requirements£justice have not been amply fulfilled, and, morj especially, if9
understanding exists fhat a life-sentence, under ordinary circun^
stances,is to terminate after a certain period has expired. What
seemscertain is, that casts presenting even worsefeatures than those
n which this unhappy man was concerned have been occasionally
more leniently dealt with. His punishment has been a heavy one.
There are many who, perhaps, would rather choose todie than todrag
out such a life. To lealise what a man under such circumstances
must suffer is more than the imaginationcan attain to,aud wenave
reason to believe that this unhappy man to whom we allude has not
been insensible to the nature of his crime, any more than to thfi
penalties itinflicted on him. There is no reason, again, to beUayq
that the interests of society must be in any way injured by his
release. The examplegiven wouldnot be one of a weakor esos-iv«
leniency and could producenoill effects. It is not likely— j. -, ■
fact, extremelyunlikely and as certain probably as anything m iuu
life of a human creature can be looked upon beforehand as being—
that there would be norepetitionof crime on the part of this poorman. What was doneby him was done once for all, andarose from
nocriminal dispositii;n or maligaiiy chenshed in cold blood. So far
.is m in is authoriseI to deal with it, we may claim that it has been
dealt with, and the ret--, lies between the criminal and hisGod. The
case, therefore, is one that recommends itself to merciful considera-
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subserve,but whichrequirethe fosteringcare of anational legislature
and without whose development no agrarian settlement that canbe
made will be otherwise than imperfect and insufficient. But hopelies in the fact, as wehave said,that such resources aboundand only
requiredevelopment. Everythingis present except thepower of good
managementfor which the peopleare nowmaking their struggle.

religion whose interests itis the specialduty of the priest to proaotethey should act at the time of an election. Our opinionson this sub-ject are too wellknown torequire any further explanationfrom us—-and if, during the electionwhich has just taken place, we refrainedfrom again repeating and insisting upon them, the reason was notthat wehadchanged themin the slightest degree,butbecausecertaincircumstances made us choose for the time a passive part as mostconducive to the ends we had in view, and because also we wereawarethat ws had not warned and exhorted the Catholics of thftColony jnvain,but that they wereas anxious and determined in thematter as weourselves were,and would not lost eight of their allimportant object. The report,however, struck us asfair matter for apassing remark or two— and as toanything that wassaid in the heatof such anencounter wedid not look upon itas worthy of serious
consideration. Such forgetfulnesses are of constant occorrence andhardly form the subject ovenof anine days' wonder. A parliamentarycandidate,in fact, may well be allowed some degree of license, and
whether he be alloweditornot there is at least abundant preceden
to assureus thathe will take it. Indeedwecould quote some very
exaltedinstances to proyeour assertion, Nor are we to suppose that
the denunciations of the man whose fortunes hang in the balance
really expresshis mind. We do not believe,for example, thatMajor
Atkinson really considers a large number of his constituents at
Hawera to be worsethan a lot of dogs. If he didhe would be very-
unfit for the place he now again occupies,and in which,although we
cannot say that we have ever regarded him as acting brilliantly, he
has always conducted himself respectably. We find, nevertheless,
that somethingmore is made of the situation atHawera thanperhaps
the circumstances warrant. There areprobably misunderstanding and
exaggeration, andanything that might serve to increase the prevail-
ing irritation is to be avoided. It is not, therefore, in accordance
with prudence that we should throw open our columns to a dis-
cussion which isof a somewhat warmernature than weareaccustomed
topublish, andmoreespecially it would be outof character with the
poiition we occupy were we to do anything to anticipate the authori-
tative inquiry which, as we are informed, the people immediately
concerned haveapplied for,and which]weareconvinced mustresnltin
explaining^every misunderstanding thatmay exist andbringing about
reconciliation and harmony.

AMtaibs in
EUROPE.

Therelations betweenRussia and France which will
in all probability be now afiected innolight degree
by the actionof Italy,are described as follows by
theSt. James's Gazette:—" Undoubtedly a change

has comeover the look of things since the last Three-Emperor con-ference;especially in one important particular, the relations ofRussia andFrance. Weknow that analliancebetween the twopowers
has been feared in Germany aboveall things ;but great aa the dreadmay havebeenand undoubtedly has been,itis not likely that any
sadden rapprochementwas apprehended, Francehadyet tocompleteher armament ;inBossia, vast as are the Czar's supplies of mea and
of warlike material,much preparation would be necessary before analliance with France couM be acknowledged; and, therefore, the
worst that couldbe anticipated in Germany were these two things-
growth of Busso-French friendship and maintenence meanwhile ofthespiritof revengeinFrance. Now both these things havehappened.
What the real military strength of France may be is a doubtful'
matter. The commoninferenceof observersat the recent review ofFrench troops was that the army of the Bepublic needed muchimprovement;but the truth is,all the same, that the offensive anddefensive power of France has increased. Meanwhile, the BussianGovernment, by the rapidity and magnitude of its operations in
Central Asia, has donemuch loholdEngland in check under certain
circumstances. And while that has been going on, an increasing
disposition to alliancebetween FranceandBussia hasbecome mani-fest, and therehas been a distinct revival of the aforesaid spirit ofvenge in the first-named country. In this connection something
else has happened which mustDatnraily add to the apprehensionsofGermany:General Boulanger's appearanceabove thehorieon. Now
this General may benovery tremendous person in himself. He may
be a boaster;hemaybe amountebank ;he may be not much of a"oldier ;but if, nevertheless, he has created a belief in him-
■elf in the French army, if the flare he makes is mistakenby the rank-and-fileof that army for another Napoleonic'star,' thenthe soldiers of theBepublic are suppliod with precisely the sort ofinspirationwhich is needed to make them truly formidabl*. a year
ago there wasno French generalin whom the army had any con-
fidence. Now itpossesses such a being, however he maj turn out "
and the difference is one which the German generals know their
business too well to count as nothing. Thus it is that the outlook
for Germany haschanged for the worse and not for the better since
the last Three-Emperors'meeting ;andother adverse circumstances
come into the reckoning. If the national hostility between the
French and Ac German peoples has increased, so has the national
hostility between Russians and Germans. The hatred of the Czar's
subjects for the Emperor William's peopleis at least as deep, though
itis notso fierce, as thehatred of the French; and, thanks to M-
KatkcfE for one, the Russian hatred bas been workedupon very con-
siderably of late. Moreover, we have seen the two Governments at
loggerheads over the question of expulsion of foreigners from the
soil. There is a Russian grievance against Germany (deliberately
incurred) in the matter of Russian credit :and altogether ie appears
certain that whether there has or has not been any approachof
Bussia to France, there has been repulsion between Russia and
Germany.'1Aud now, as we have said, there comes in the question of
the Italian alliance withGermany, to increase whateverelements of
disagreementalready existed between that country and France and
Russia respectively. Under the circumstances the only thing that
se^ms to point toa hope for the continuance of peace is the fear that
a Bus-so-Frenchalliance would not be strong enough to encounter
that now formed. But as tohow far the fear of defeat may affect
such powers as Russia and France remains to be seen, We confess
we haveiot much faith in the assurance to be derived from it
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hard times,

As the idea is common that an exceptional
humanity has always characterised the laws of
England since the Reformation occurredto cirilife

the people, these passages which we take from an articlein the St.
James's Qaaette on a volume recently publishedby the Middlesex
County Record Society may serve to throwa little light ou the matter,
and to show that a good deal that was barbarous still remained :—:

—'" Thesocial condition of the metropolitan county inthe eaily years
of the seventeenth century is here brought very vividly befoio ne.
Death vras the penalty then inflicted for most felonies ;but even
with the remembrance, of this fact before us, there is a.n.eiiiing
startling in the statement that during ten yearsof James's reign
the criminal code was responsible for 704 human lftea. This
numberof persXp perishedby therope alone. la the same period
thirty-two suffered, death by the ptine forte et dv,r.e, for s aading
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Won, and thafrmaywellobtainattentionfromtheMinisterof:Justice.Hfc wouldmost fitly inauguratehiscareerby makinginquiriesintoit.

anypartof Europesuflcientfor the requirements of his particular
energy, BetweenEurope and America there is a great gulf fixed
notonly by geographicalposition,but by thecircumstancesof human
natureandhistoricalconsiderations. Especially is this the case with
regard toIreland. Whatever may be the sympathies that drawthe
countries into relationship,their cases areas different as ever they
canbe. There is America pursuing her onward career,advancing
fromprosperity toprosperity, and treading a path whereall is new
and fresh, Andthere is Ireland— or there willshe be when, as we
hope willbe thecase erelong,she has obtainedher freedom—emerg-
ing from the slough andmoving onwardovera roadpavedwith fallen
beings of thepast, which stillmust leavesomeremembranceorsom«
remnantsbehind them. Thetask thatMr. Blamemay be called npon
to perform in the near futuremust, indeed,bedifferent from that
which will fall to the lot of those who shall take- a leading part in
directingthefaturedestinies of Ireland. But as to the comparative
nobility of either task it might be difficult to decide. Whether isit
nobler to guide the youngand strong in accordancewith her bright
and unsulliedpast,or to raise her who has been beaten down and
reestablishher erectand vigorous ? In any caseit is welltoreceive
the assuranceof Mr.Blame that what he has seen in Ireland has
served toincrease the interesthehadalready takenin the prosperity
and welfare. Heis already a valuable and influential friend, andmayeventually becomeanextremelypowerful one.

AMBAN
ATTEMPT.

Herb is food for rejoicing toCatholics of every
sort. That the Dunedin EveningStar, the time-
honoured,scurrilous,enemy of everything Catholic,
the verbatim reporterof anti-Catholic termagants'

and charlatans, tbe ransacker ofeveryribaldpublicationin the worldalmost,so as topreeenthis readers with calumnies,falsehoods,and ageneral conglomerationof anti-Catholic Altb,should be convertedsofar as to patronise Boman Catholics of any gort must needs be amatterof congratulationtoall of us.Thereis.it seems.abreedofEomanCatholics inthe Colony known by the title of "New ZealandRomanCatholics,"and wholly distinguished from Boman Catholics whoare■tigmatised by the epithet "Irish," and who sympathise with theIrishNationalcanee. Onrcontemporary,theBoeningStar,championsthe New Zealand Boman Catholicsas follows :— "The abuseof therileSaxon(!), which seems to represent the entire policy of theN.Z.Tablet,has for years afforded considerable diversion toHerMajesty's lieges in Ofcago;butof late themostscurrilous vials of its
wrathhavebeen pouredouton the devotedheads of English BomanCatholics atHome andin the colonies. . According to our esteemed
contemporary,the being born an Englishman is an« original sinfrom which thereis noredemption. Heaven is to bekept select forIrish patriots! There happen to be inNew Zealanda considerablenumber of Boman Catholics of variousnationalities, who, naturally
enough,donot takethis view,and,seeing that theTablethas ceasedto be anything but an exponent of the most pronounced Irishnationalism, they have determined to establish a new paperas thedistinctorgan of their communion— the position originally taken by
theTablet. Itis intended tobe a weekly, and will be publishedinWellington; the preliminary arrangements being, we understand
Tery well forward. The Tablet has clearly brought thisopposition—likely enough tobe very foimidable, from a businesspointof view—upon itself. There is a limit to toleration,and that limithas long
beenexceeded. Even« the worm will turn

'
undersufficientprovoca-tion,and the patience of New Zealand Baman Catholics,severelytaxed, has given way at last. Substantial guarantees and goodpromises of support will start the new weekly fair, and there is a

prospectof theeditorialchairbeing filled byanaccomplishedgentle-man,not unknown toliterary fame, atpresentholding ahigh position
in the Colony." We need hardly defend ourselves from the chargesbrought against U3 by the Star. Our readers know what wehavedone,and in what sense we have condemned the " vile Saxoa,"
andhow wehavedealtby the cause of Irish nationalism,and wecantrustour reputation to their keeping. But we fancy the"diversion

"
we havegiven tothe Star has been of slight account. Theexceeding
meannessof rejoicing at the supposedprospect of a rivalry that shouldInjureourbusiness standingand starve us out, is not quiteconsistentwith the experience of diversion. We should say it arose fromimpotentrage,andenduriug spiteagainst an opponent whohad madehimself felt in a way that was not at all diverting. Bat as to the
"New Zealand Boman Catholics," whom tbe Evening Star so
generouslypatronises, wherever they are to be found, weshould beveryglad,in Catholic interests, if there was in the Colony a large
populationof genuine English Catholics, and if they weremost ably
supported by an organ of their own. For our part, however, weacknowledge that the Tablet is the particular organ of IrishCatholics, the] advocate of Irish nationalism, as well as ofCatholicism that is distinctively Irish, and we are content thatit shouldstandor fall assuch, according as the Catholic population
of the Colony decides. Itremains with them to continue to supportas,ortostarve us out as our contemporary theDunedinEveningStarbo honourably advises— being tired,perhaps,of the

"
diversion"

wegivehim.— What will he say if we survive completely uninjured togivehima staveor two moreof it?

A GREAT
Celbbbation.

The great religious event of tbeday in Irelandhas
been thecelebrationin Limerick of the sacerdotal
jubilee of Pope Leo XIII. The celebration was
made by the Arcb-Confraternity of the Holy

Family
—

and was very impressively and splendidly carried out.— A
procession of 6000 menmarched through theprincipalstreets— which
had beenplanted with trees and adorned for the occasion, to the
groundsof the cathedral whereanaddress was deliveredby theBishop.

j of the dioceseandBenediction of theBlessed Sacrament wasgiven
—

and then they returnedto the church of tbe Redemptorist Fathers
whence they hadset out,andjwhere anaddress wasdelivered to them
by theBishopof Ossory.

—
Atnight thecity wasbrilliantly illuminated.

At anytime such a demonstration would be very remarkable
—

and
remarkable under variousaspects.

—
What wou'd themen, for example

who framedthepenallaws saycould they arise from their graves,and
in the. City of th« BrokenTreaty,behold such anoutoomeof the system
inaugurated by them1 Notwithstanding all the rigours they
introduced and all the decades of persecution that followed, they
would behold the exuberant tokens of Ireland's unquenchable
Catholicity andher faithfulness toBorne that could nob be stamped
out.— Butunder thecircumstances of the times moreremarkablestill
must we consider this magnificent demonstration.

—
It occurs in a

country that is supposed to be in a state of disturbance;whose
criminal condition is lookedupon as needing exceptionallaws,and
yetitis inhonour ofa Sovereign whose aid has b;en invok >d in the
causeof law andorder erenby statesman who do not recognisehis
spiritual power. It occurs in a country where some wouldhavo us
believe the authority of religion is weak— and whose bishops and
priests they would subject to the control ot an official layman, lest
they should trifle with the loyalty of thtir people.— And yet it is in
honour of the potentate in whom is lodged the very foundation of
obedience and loyalty.

—
Are we tosuppose that those 6000 men were

at variance with thenational aspirationsof the people to whom they
belonged ? We might, on the contrary, venture a wager without
much chanceof loss that everyman amongst them was a genuine
Irishpatriot,andanagitatorat least in spirit. But none the less
genuinely washe ready tocelebratethe jubileeof theHoly Father and
toenter into tfre true spirit ofthe festival.— lf those goodpeople who
interest themselves inrunning down theIrish movement, and traduc-
ing the motives and sentiments of Irishmen would but tnrn their
attention toexamine thereal stateof affairs, they would Sadreason
for much ,'self-reproach and deep repentance. The prooession at
Limerick incelebration of the Holy Father's jubileemay be takenas
typicalofthe dispositionof the wholeunited Irish people, and it ia
one that is certainly completely out of harmony with allthat is base
or irreligious.

A DISTIKGUISHBD
VISITOR.

Among the sensations of the year in Ireland hasbeen that caused by the visitpaid by Mr. Blame
thecandidate who wasdefeatedby Mr. Clevelandin the lateelection for thePresidencyof theUnitedStates, but who may probably live tocontest the high officeanotherday with bettersuccess. Mr. Blame,whois partly of Irish descent-the wifeof the Sootch founder of his family in Pennsylvania havingbeen an emigrant from Donegal— seems to have won goldenopinionsduring his visit— whichlasted a few days only—And to havepleasedthosa who cameinto contact with him,as well aaby his goodlooks asby his manner and bearing. He,however, did not disguise

from those who questioned him the fact that nothing he hadseen inEuropeseemed tohim worthy tocompare with whathe hadbeenusedto in the United State*. A reporter of the Dublin Freeman, forexample, tells us that he expressed himself as missing the « springand verve"towhich he hadbeen accustomed at home. That is wepresume, nothing inEurope wassufficiently gu-nhead to suithis views.But,indeed, it might wuil aeem iucongruou.* if an aspirant to thePresidency of th« United Statesmould find the course of thiDgs in
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Mr. E. O'Connor Christchuroh.'„ B,Hamil „ Kdmara.„ E. A. BUUK GREYMOUTH.„ F.McGuigan Heepton.„ T. Jamks Westport.„ J. O'Sullivan(Tailor) ... Blenheim.„ J. Cbowley Ross.
Messrs. Whitaker Bros. ... Wellington.
MrJohn Conroy Rangioba.

SS. BANNISTER
♥ DISPENSING CHEMIST,

(Lat2 Senior Dispenserto Roberia & Co.,Chemists to the
British Embassy, Paris),

Adunss— OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Corner ofGeorge Street and
Octapon, Dunedin,

Has Just Landed—
T'-isht.paEffervesciDa;Citrate ofLithia ;CarlsbadaodVichy Salt*,

Citrate oJ Cofferoe ; Fellow's Hypophosphiles; Scott's Emulsion;
Wfttnc?' Safe Cure and Pills;Nitritp of Amyland lodide of Rthyl
Cni'Miir-p ; Ap^ol Capsules; Paik Davis' Cuscara Sa^rada,Cascara
Coinuil. ", w\ ( thor reparations;Pure Terubene;Dr.Jenner's Syrup
of Tin ai.d Wild Ci.erry, for recent andchronic conjrhs andcolds.

All Ordkes PromptlyAttended to.
Telephone,297, OCTAGON DiiDO HALL, Dunedin.

pALLAN AND GA L LAW AY
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street, Dunedin,

Har< Sections for Sale inSouth JDunedin onEasy Terms, and
Money to.Lend tobuildthereon.

GOOD ADVICE.

When in Christ-church try and find out theEstablishmentof|

JONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

It is situatedin CASHEL STREET WEST, and isimmediately
posite the"Press

" NewspaperOffice.

They havea Varied andUseful Stock of
DRAPERY, MILLINERY, UNDERCLOTHING,

MANTLES,
BOYS' AND MEN'S READY-MADE CLOTHING.

SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, &c.

Kindly bear this Fact inMind, that NOWHERE else can you
get CHEAPER or BETTER GOODS, and that is because they Buy
»nd Sell for CASH Only.

LONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

Si1. MARY'S CONVENT SUPERIOR BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, AUCKLAND.

The course of Instruction comprises an English Educationin
all its branches, Bookkeeping, Algebra, Geometiy, the use of the
Globes; German,French, and Ital'an languages; Instrumental and
VocalMusic, Printing, Drawing,Plam and Fancy Needlework.

Every meanshas been adopted tocontribute to the comfort and
happinesß of thepupils, and all the apartments are commodious a' d
healthy

The S fcters spare nopainsto promote the spiritual aad temporal
welfare of their pupils, by endeavouring to make them good an i

useful m( mbers o society.
A bulletin giving anaccount of the progress of each pupil, will

be transmitted to the parents or guardians at the close of each

uaiter
Terms on Application.

PATRICK REDDAN.— lnfoimalion wanted of Patrick
Reddan, who left Poit Elr:abeih, Cape of Good Hope, in

company with bis brother William, over thirty yeais ago, for
Australia. When last heard of, had gone to New Zealand. Infoi-
tt i » receive1 by the N.Z.Tablet, orby the Most Bey. Bishopof

SPRING 188 7.

rm" WE ARE R E A D V FOR YOU.
All the Novelties of the Season inGent's Merceryjust to hand ex Arawa. New Designs in Tweeds andFancy

Coatings in Colonial and English Tweeds.
SUITS TO MEASURE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

F. L A U R~~ E N S O N,
40 PRINCES STREET.



A CHURCH dedicated under the title of the Purification, but better
known as the Church of the Four Nations— France, Bourgogne,
Lorraine and Savoy— is about to be destroyed to make way for the
continuation of the "Corso Vittorio Emmanuele." Itdates from
1473,and has had anuninteruptedexistencefrom thatdateuntil 1798
when the French

—
the Vandals of tbat period

—
closed it for a

time.
Speaking of theHoly Father in review of his biography by Dr.

O'Beilly, the Independent (Protestant) says: "We learned to ad-
mire himat Benevento and Perugia. One glance atbis living face,
andevena careful Btudy of the admirable engraved portrait which
forma the frontis piece of this work, will show not only the bene-
volenceand stainless purHy of the man, but will give in addition
thekey tohis character, as at oncea churchman to the core, andan
Italiandiplomat,inflexible,adroit,sagacious,intelligent,and who can
be reliedon todo thebest and wisest thing that canbe done withhis
Churchbut alwayson tbe traditional lines.

Tbe BelgianGovernment has authorised fifteen morecommunes
to close their hitherto existing official schools, and

"adopt " tbe
voluntary or Catholic schools in their place.

Cardinal Manning's letter to theBishopof Liege on temperance
has bornegood fruit. Totalabstinence societiesare springibg upall
overBelgium.

The fact that two hundred inmates of St Joseph's Asylum, at
Eighty-ninth streetand AvenueA, New York City, escapedfrom the
midnight fire which ragedin tbemain building recently, shows the
admirable discipline of the institution and the Christian heroism of
the good Sisters in charge. Tbe Sisters are real heroines, and their
devotion to the friendless and suffering makes them fearless in the
hour of danger.

LeoXIII.is one of the most retiring of Popes. He is rarely
Been in his reception robeß, still more difficultis it toobserve him in
his housedress. He sits constantlybefore his enormous artistically
carved writing-deskbidden behindaheapof books, diplomatic letters,
andnewspapers ;rarely be allows himself to be interrupted in his
work in order to listen'to tbepetitionsjof his Maestro di Camera.

The Cardinal-Archbishop of Westminster has just celebrated
the seventy-ninth anniversary of his birthday
His Eminence was born at Totteridge, in Hertfordehire, July 12,.
1808.

The German journalscontinue todiscuss the conciliation question
andsomeof themrefer to apamphletpublishedin 1860, and written
by Peter and Augustus Reichensperger. These prove that the cause
of the Pope interests not only the Catholics but all Powers, and
Germany in particular. They recall also the words of Napoleon to
Montholon: ''

IfIhave thePope with meIcan govern the whole
world." CanEurope thenallow Italy toabsorb the Papacy1

The New Orleans Mcrning Stzr says:
"Aproposof the death

of the Very Rev. Father Dicharry and Rev.Father Kouquette, there
remains withus but few Creole priests. We havenow Rev. Fathers
Reynes,Picheret and Jobard."

Cardinal Newman, at therecent celebration of the Feast of St.
PhilipNeri,at theBirmingham oratory,appearedto be more feeble
thanever. He had to be supported down the steps by two priests,
and whenhe pronounced tbe benediction his voice was not audible
half-way down the church.

General Boulanger's daughter is about tobecome anun.
The Provincial of the German Franciscans of America was sum-

moned by theFather-General of his Order to re'urn toFulda to nego-
tiate the return toGermany ofthe religious underhis sway.A portion
of the German Benedictines will, on the contrary, remain in the
United States, where they havealready founded flourishing establish-
ments. Abbot Hillary Pfraengle, of St Mary's Abbey,diocese of
Newmark,has purchased750 acresofground at Greenborough, Mary-
land, for the erection thereonof amonastery of Benedictine Nuns,
toform theMotherHouse for thatbranch of the Order

Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati has orderedthe Act "of Repara-
tion to the HolyFace, for the sins of thedesecration of the Sunday,
andblasphemy, to be said inall the churchesafter Benediction.

At theunveiling of the statueof the Dominican martyr,Father
Captier. acantatain memory of Pere Oaptier— the words by PereBousseb'n, one of the survivors of the Communist massacre, and the
music by the rector, the Veiy Key. Pere Ligonnet— was admirably
songby thescholars.

Recently, inhis native town of Blois, France, Pere Monßabre,0.P., the eloquentpreacher of Notre Dame,delivered a stirring dis-course in aid of the Association of Christian Schools. There wasa
large congregation. Bishop Laborde prteided, assisted by FrereJoseph,Superior-General of the Brothersof the Christian Schools.

The clergy and faithful of Sondrio will present the Pope with
achime of bells from therenowned foundryPruuieriof Qrosio.TheJesuits propose toerect a college in Colorado, and Denver
peopleareanxious that theircity be chosen as the site for the seat of
learning. Thirty acres of ground have been donated by wealthy
gentlemen. Ten more acresarerequired,butas the party holding
them desires tomakehaywhile the sun shines, itisdoubtfulifsuitable
arrangements canbe made. ColoradoSprings is alsoanxiou9tohave
the college erected there,and for that purpose sent a delegation to
visit the Jesuit Fathers tooffer them110 acresof land and2s.ooodola.The propositionis being considered.In thecourse ofbis appeal to the people of his Archdiocese in
behalfof thenew St. Patrick'schurchin Borne, the eloquent Arch-bishopRyan, of Philadelphia,says :"Itis to be erected in the new
portion of Rome, where a church is much needed. No one can
questionthe fact that the children of St. Patrick havedonemore for
the extension and support of religion than any English-speaking
peoplein the world,anditis appropriatetbat they should build this
representativechurch, and tbat it should bear thenameof the great
Apostleof thenationand their race. Theproposed collection willbe
taken upin thisdiocese ononeofthe Sundays inJuly, tobe designated
by tbe rector of each church."

His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin recently ordained at the
ordinations in Maynooth College a very largenumber of studentß who
werepresentedfor the variousorders, 105 received the first tonsure;
92 the lectorebip;95 theorder of acolytea;35 in all were ordainedsubdeacons, 57deacons and 44 priests.

Tne workmenare busily employed in arranging as apermanent
chapel the spacious SalaPaolina,or Hall of the Benediction, above
the atiiumof the basilicaof St. Peter, wherein were performed tho
polemnfunctions of the last canonisations and beatificationsby Leo
XIII. Itis the intentionof His Holiness to makeuse, for the future,
of this chapel for theordinaryPapal functions, hitherto carried out
in the Sistinechapel, which willhenceforthbe reservedentirely, asa
precious monument of art, for thebetter preservation of the invalu-
able frescoes andother mural paintings whichform a fittingcrown to
the inimitableLast JudgmentofMichaelAngelo Buonarotti,to which
the S'stine chapel owesitscelebrity.

News come3from SantaFe diBogota of a moat interestinggift
for the Pontifical Jubilee, to be forwarded by the Diocesan
Committee, whohave in preparation for the Vatican Exhibitiona
collection of articles used by thenative tribes peopling those regions
priorto the Spanieh Conquest, such as weapons, vestments, utensils,
idols, ornaments, etc., constituting a perfect museum, destined to

\ convey an exact idea of the early condition and customs of the
natives, andof their history. At the close of the Vatican Exhibition
this little museum will probably be incorporated in the Borgian
Museum of Propaganda.

In a communicationwhich appears in recent issues of out (Ape
Maria's)English exchargesattention is called to the vulgar error
that the pieces ofthe True Cross preserved in various parts of the
worldsuffice tomake a crossconsiderably larger than tbeone on which
Our Saviour was crucified. There is absolutely no foundation for
this silly statement. As amatter of fact, the relics that are tobe
found wouldnot give, if taken together, a superficies of more than
foar million cubic millimeters

—
a very small part, indeed, of the

materials requiredto make a cross. "This is a truth," remarks the
writer," theknowledgeof whichitis of nolittleimportance todiffuse;
for certain laughingphilosophershavedone considerable mischief to
religionby their exaggerations andsneers withregard to the number
andcharacter of thesacred relics treasuredup iv Europeand Asia."

PrinceB:smarck, while inBerlin recently, inquired into the com-
plaintsmade by Catholic Bishops of the vexatious exercise in Posen
diocese ofthe rightoftheGovernmentto veto,concededunder theagree
ment between Prussia and the Vatican. The local ober president had
vetoed the nominations of parish priests, including the well-known
c'ericalp, I'r. Jazdewski, a deputyof the Reichstag;Dr. Kubowisa.
a director of the seminary, and Father Radziekiski, the former
editorof the Katolik,of Silesia. Prince Bismarck has directed the
oberpresident to reconsiderhis vetoin severalcases. Another nomi-
nationwhichhasprovedoffensive toCatholics wasthat ofHerr Perkuhn
tobeecclesiastical commissioner.Herr Perkuhnacted asadministrator
at Posen during the exileof Cardinal Ledochowski. His methods of
dealing with the clergy were of a high-handed character, and the
people acquireda dislike for dim, and will for Bismarck if he allows
the appointment tostand,

We arehappy,says the Weekly Register, to announce that Mr.
Henry Christie, who has just taken his degree at Christchrrch,
Oxford, has been received into the Church. Mr. Christie, whose
reception took place at the Oratory, is the grandson of Professor
Bonamy Price, and is anephewof the editor of the Guardian.

At ameetingof the Chapter of HexhamandNewcastle, held at
Durham after the funeral of Monsignor Consitt, the Very Rev.
Thomas Wm. Canon Wilkinson was appointed Vicar Capitular.
Canon Wilkinson is the second sonof Mr.GeorgeHutton Wilkin-on.
of Harperley Park, Durham, formerly Recorder of Newcastle, jwkl
first county court judge of Northumberland. The Canon was edu-
cated atHarrow,and subsequently at Durham University, wbern lie
took the degree of B.A. in 1844 and M.A. in 1845. In IB4li ho
becameaCatholic, andstudiedatOscott. He wasordainedpriest iv
1848,andfwMsentona missiontoWalaingham. He wasalso the£ ouo-
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mute"— i.e.,declining to confess or plef.d lo tbeu indictments. By
1iJitding route

'
the prisoner avoided for.'eitore of bis landed pro-

perty,but wascompelled to lie naked on the flour of a gloomy cell
with 'a& great a weightof iron as he could bear andmore

'paced
uponhisbody, His food anddrink, till death releasedhim fromhis
sofferuus or till lie consented to plead wereoccasional morsels of the
of the worst bread' and draughts of stauding water. Yet out of
the tbirly-two Middlesexprisoners in James l's reign, who to aveic
the confiscation of their propertyand the consequent rumof ttulr
descendants, endured the torture, three were women. . . . The
proceedings against Catho'ic recusants were frequeot ;and the list
of recusants' names, which occupies more than thirty pages of the
index,sbouHbe of vaiue to th? genealogist. Mr. Jeaffreaonhas given
the ipHssima vct'oa, ashe puts it,of the most exemplary indictments
of Catholic priests for celebrating Mass, or for be'ng and lemaining
traitorously in tlrs country contrary to the well-kaown statutesof
Elisabeth: Mostof the priests 'put themseWcS guilty,' acd upon
those tbatdid so capital sentence was immediate);^ paf?ed. The
proceedings Kgainet parson?

'for not coming to church
' are also

interesting. The majairy of such person were resolute Catborcs ;
but a Tew were Brownists and members of other sects who had po

sympathy with theRoman fa{ th,whilst otherskeptaway fromchurch
from mere lar:ness or a lij'at acp'eciationof re'igion." England,
then, as we see, notwithstanding the privileges of tbe reformation
hsrdl^ exceededall the other countries of Europein humanity and
mercy. Indeed some of the barbarous penalties, as we are told,
werethe direct fruits of theparticular enlightenment thathad come
uponher.

CATHOLIC NEWS.
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BROTHERS,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

Wellington, and Boundary Street, Grkymooth.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
The Ritualof the New Testament, by Rev. T. E. Bridgett,5s 6d
In the Way. by J. H.. 2s 9d
The Throne of the Fisherman, Built by the Carpenters Son— The

Road, the Bond,and the Crown of Christendom, by Thomas W.
Allies,11b 6d.

Theodore Witawe, Potifical Zouaveand Jesuit,5s 6d
The Mother of the Church, Mary, during the First Apostic Age, by

H. J. Coleridge, S.J., 6s 6d
The Teaching of St. Benedict, by the VeryRer.F.C.Doyle, 6a 6d
Our Divine Saviour,and other Discourses, byBishop Hedley, 6s 6d
Dante's Divina Commedia, its scope and value, from theGerman of

F. Hettinger, D.D.,11s 6d
The Banquet of the Angels, Preparationand Thanksgiving for Holy

Communion,2s 3d
Life of St. Cuthbert,by Right Rev.E.Coneitt, 3s

Do by the Venerable Bede, 2a 9d
King, Prophet, and Priest, or Lectures on the Catholic Church, by

Rev. H. C. Duke, 7s
The Clothes of Religion, a Reply to Positivism, by Wilfred Ward, 4s
Notesin Remembrance, andLast Relics of AugustusLaw, S.J., 2s 9d
Dream of Gerontius, by Cardinal Newman, twenty-seventh edition,

Is 3d
The Heart of St. Francis De Sabs,edited by Very Rev. G. Porter,

S.J., Is3d
Preparationsfor Confession and Communion and Thanksgiving, Is3d
Ethel's Book,orTales of the Angels, by Father Faber,new edition 5s 6d
Songs in theNight, andother poems,by author of ChristianSchools,

5s 6d"Friend Sorrow," anevery-day story, by Mrs.S. Hustin, 5s 6d
Thekla, an autobiography, byLady Herbert, 5a 6d
The Last Abbot of Thornton, by Agnes Stewari, 6s 6d
History of the Scottish Reformation, by A. Wilmot, Is 9d
The Household of Fir Thomas More, 2s 9d
The Miser of King's Court, by Clara Mulholland,5s 6d
The Masqueof Mary,and other poems, by Key.B Caswell,2s 6d
The Catholic Keeksake,by CardinalNewman, Aubrey De Vere, Lady
r?.,T.. Fullerton. Adelaide Proctor,Father Faber,Bessie Parkes, and&££& others,3s'
The Happinessof Heaven,by Rev. F.J.Bondreaux, S J., Is 3d
Life of Fa'her Champagnat,priestand founder SocietyLittleBrothers

of Mary,9s
Contemplations and Meditations for the Feasts of theBlessed VirgiD

and Saints, 3h 6J
Saint Theresa's Pater Noster, a treatise on Prayer, translated from

the Italian,by VeryRev. W. Hutch. D.D.,"4s 6d
The Lesser Imitation, being a sequelto the Following of Christ, 2,9d
T. W. Marshall's Protestant Journalism, 11s 6d

Do My Clerical Fuends, 4s 6d
Do Church Defence, 2s
Do Older and CLaos, Is3d
Do Christian Mi'-sio'is, their agents and their results, 2

vols.18s.
The Church and the Sects,b.<. (_'.F. B.Allnatt, Is9d
Crown of Je»us Music, four ptrts inone vol.,half-calf, 16s
Lives and Times of theRomanPontiffs from St. Peter, by De Montor,

translated from the French, and edited by Itev,Dr. Neligan, 2
vols., handsomely boundin half morocco, 42a

Christian Patience, the Strengthand Disciplineof the Soul, by Bishop
TJHathome, 10s 6d !

Dircctorium Asceticum, or Guide to the Spiritual Life,by Scaramilli "
S.J., 4 vols, 248 net ,

Complete Woiks ot the MostRev. John Hughes (late), Archbishopof
New York, 2 vols. inoue,14s 61 net

The Office of the Dead, in English,according to the Douay transla-
tion 81

History ot the Sodalitiesof theBlessed Virgin Mary, 3s 6d net
Maxims and Councils of St. Vincent de Paul, Is3d

Do Do St. Francis de Sales, Is 3d
Do Do St. Ignatius Loyola, Is 3d
Do Do St. Theresa, Is3d

The Little Rosary of the Sacred Heart,Is 3d
The Monthof the Soulsin Purgatory, Is 3d
The Young Philistine, and other stories, by Alice Corkran, 5» 61
The Munster Circuit, Tales,Trials,anrl Traditions,by J.R.O'Hanagan,

11h 6d
Knccknagow, or the Homes of TipperaTj,by Chas Kickham, 4s
Essays and Speeches of John Sullivan Black (judge), with a

biogiaphical sketch,by C. F. Black, 18s 6d
English Interferencewith Irish Industries, by J. G. S. M'Ncill, 1« 31
YoungIreland, (complete, 2 vols. inone) by SirO. Guvui Duff,, 0-,t>i
'Ihe Men of '48, W. y. O'Brien, Chas. G. Duffy,Tl.os. D .vi-,John

Mitchpl, and their co-patriots, 4s 6i
Half Hours with Irish Authors, 4*£ d
In Bobimia, |oeius,by John B>yle O'Liolly, 4s Gl
The O'Mahouy, Chief'ot the Comeraghs, tale of 98, 5s

SPECIALNOTICE.— To arrive in a few weeks, aLife of our
Holy Father L- o XIII. The facts of his life aie supplied from thrt
Vatican, and the book isedited by John Oldcastlp. It will contain
chap'THby Cardinal Manning, T, W. A>li<vs,Kev. Dr. Anderdon. Alice
Meyuell, etc.,etc. There will be six portraits and anumber of other
ilustmtions. It will be handsomely bound in white cloth. Orderß
bhould be sent in at once, i'he price will be about 4s.

W IIIT A X E R B ft O T H E 11 S,
CAIHOLIU BOOKSELLEbIS. "

WjfILIXIJTOTs AND BOUNDARY STREET, GREYMOtrrH.

T NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon,Dunedin. »

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhnngings, try J. Nisbet
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found at J. Nisbet'a,
Octagon,Dunedin. Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

TOHN BARRON
(Late Banks,Barron,andCo.),

SOLE AGENT for "EDINA" Blend WHISKY
And the

CELEBRATED PORT WINE (Yellow Seal) FOR INVALIDS.
Highly recommended by MedicalMen.

Everyone who knows what Good Tea is buysjlmy Best at 2s lOd
per lb.; or in141b. Tins at 2s.B£d.

JOHN BARRON,
Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant,

29 Rattrat Street, Dunedin.
NOTICE.

Subscribersremoving from onepartof the Colony toanother,and
wishingtheir paper continued, should state their former addresswhen
writing to this office, as it willprevent confusion of names.

MRS. DREAVER.MILLINER, GEORGE STREET,
Has large variety of Suushades, very Cheap

—
in satin,2a lid.

4^|B|^k Also, large variety of DressJHnKh^HJ Material, very Cheap. Children's
Pinafores, Blouses, Pelisses, Sailorjß^QfcflT Hats, Infants' Millinery, which,

«L "In for Style and Variety, can't be

'^L^Lm^VjBSW Mourning Bonnets and Hats

%S-(fc MRSt DREAVE.B is the only
Teacher of the Scientific System

<^ of Dress-cutting inOtago.

4S«i»^BL^taL-l LadieS taught UU Proficienfc for

Ladies wishing toLearn Dreßs-
making can make up their own

Dres>e9 Cut, Tacked, and Fitted jjtE^pjj^&ajrMn APjCk— _ JUflfo: 2s 6i, by Scientific System. Dress
Patterns cut to Measure, Is. tJP1

'

MRS. DREAVER,
50 Gl LBGE STRRKT

(Opposue A. & T. Ingils).

JMPERIAL gOOT J)EPO T
4 PRINCES STREET.

W. HARRIS
Has now the pl'asnre of informing the Public of Dunedin and

Mihurbs thathe is displaying the
*3T FIRST SHIPMENTS OF SPRING GOODS,«C»

Comprising fi large and varied assortment in all the latest Style9ofbutu Gunt.'s and Ladies' Boots aud Shoes.
We invite inspection for all kinds of Goods, ourPrices ranging from

the Cheapest Makes to theBest French Goods.

For Quality and Cheapness our Colonial-made Boots cannot besurpassed.
| Note the Address :
l W. H A R R Ig,
| IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT
: 4 Princes Street.



GUILTY OF WRONG.
Some peoplehave a fashion of confusing excellentremedieswiththe large mass of "patent medicines," and in this theyare eul tvof a wrong There aresome advertised remedies, fully worfhaflthat is asked for them, and one at least we know o :Dr SoufeaAmerican Hop Bitters The writer has had occasion to use thlBitters in just such a climate as we have most of the year in BayCrty andhas always found them to be first-class andrelSe doinjall that isclaimedirom them.

"
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Canon w!iK ?W? WLTvCro

l
okl Williflgnam. After the electionSJSi d Z TliltllF:ned

uthankß fo'bis appoinument,and said he
wsocct Jbowfh T? that,the^rgy "ere moat gwteful for the kind3IKI*eTolttZt°f DUrham"m&ny Wayß t0 the mem°^

ite* luc Dubiin correßPondent of the Weekly Rsgieter:-JLpropo* of the good works of .the Sisterslof Mercy in IrelandI
tor wrS btW deal ° f 'W^A** beenexcited by aIS2 wntte\ to a,Dub'm Paper by a Fellow of the College of
of GaW

17?° relat6dZh&t!? e
,hadBeen,hadBeenatO^rard,**becountysltrin7'w g.6STb?r°^ almost Irvingchildrenattending theSisters of Mercy's School. He had learned that during May, June,£v£h&. tht haPPy Bum^er months whichbring fiowars and holi'thJold nntiJS PP-C

n
ChildreD'theße poor mitesg° Btarvingbecauseh

n
e
m°JdP° tatofß are alleat«B «P. and thenew odls arenot ready tocomeout of the ground. Only for tbebread doled outevery day at?he;PP

le\terr»1VH^CoCkby tbe charitabl« Sisters who tefchthemS«nM f d theirPrayerß » tbepangs of thesehungry creatures
to b« Th

VCv^T lnßnPP°rtable than their palefacesdeclare them!°J' "kmdly visitor wasshocked tohear of half-fainting girls
for

gtheLScir
fTKak

f
lmbf

° Ver mileß of to school, morelelrninVont rff T t
"c?dly CiUßt awaitiDS them than for love oflearning out of booka. Inconsequence of the good Fellow's letterSiKX^^^^^^ haVe fOUQd to tteeh

c
c

Parisian Notes.

"nrtiiJ' £"ft " Pi:enYer' has Slivered a speech to a mixedaudience which is praised as a statesmanlikeand moderatedeliver,ance. There is,nevertheless, litrle true sympathy betweenthe plrtyhe represents and theConservative partyfby which he is suppKonly to avoid the lapse into extremes thatmust otherwise occ-uV. Agreat dealmust be compromised to avert a triumph of the fixtremt
The Congress of theRevolutionarySocialistshas jusfcterminatedItwasa noisy anddisorderly assembly. Among its resolution!werethose of urginga relentless waragainst the Bourgeoisie in all th«Sbranches, andof puttinganend to capitalism.

in fhi£ 6W illußtratio,VE <?» moralityof theperiodhas beenaffordednffSl fCaBlf
CaBluc- Paiß fd*°? liceDßin g gaming-houses. The only excuse£ ,!'h Vel^IOnBltepi8the needof Producing revenue!To^yT^F^tS;^ bGen IODgac^-^edfand that

The revived question of the Channel tunnel is causine someznterest here. The fears of England on the subject are wonderedTtandridiculed. TheFigaro recalls theDukeof Wellington7objectioJs
£ TIhe?f/tT ÔUofarailway t̂weenLondona^Southimptonlest it should facilitatean invasionof themetropolis. F '

i.. The Bonapartists have been banqueting,speechifying readingletters,and drmk^g toasts. The hopesof the pLty arenowceutSon Prmce Victor N»po eon,to whomthey haverenewed thepledee oftheirunalterable fidelity They express a strong hopeof brinBu2back the empire,and, when we remember how eventfulandsX!havebeen the fortunesof theHouseandof theparty,wemayheSas to pronouncing finally against the apparent wildnSs of tnei?GXp6Ct)&t>lODSf

CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

«^ TTJ^N mes Beemed tooccur tfleotherday whentheofficeof theNew YorkHeraldin this city was invadedby tST police whoeeized every copy of the paper they could lay their h2d? on Thecauseof tbeir action was the publicationby thenewspaper i?n reco?nition of tbe republicanfite in July,of the famousS"l?B?Ztdm," composedinhonourof GeneralBoulanger,and wMch haTSplaced under the ban of the Government. It is a mere lilt aufteunworthy of the people among whom such songs?parexemp?eZ
"fh°/f 6TfeS W -^P°P,ular- A8aBamPle

-
tQe commenSUnesmay be translated without losing muchin this way :—

s uneß" AMinisterhe's ce&sed to be,Butstill apatriot is he ;
And when the banefulhour comesroundOur lotpartaking he'll be found."Itwillbe seen from this thatthepoetry is not of a very high order.

The refrain of "IIReviendra" has takena tragicassociation-may it prove theonly oneit will ever know !-from^n eventrenor^dwith respect to the condemned murderer Pransini The^unforTunateman hes awaitinghis fate in theprisonofLaKoquette,andnot know-ing themormngon which he may be called upIrom his bed to take

IIreviendra quand le tambour battraQuand l'Etracger menae'ra
'

Notre frontiere,ilsera la.
Xtchacun le suivra
Pour cortege il auralaFranceentiere

Boulanger thathis praisesshould be celebratedby them

" th
An,oth^ accidftdisplays thedifference between the lay nurses

living child'sparents, some weeks before. It is generSlv adm tSdJakenp?accce
cc.

the ° £ SiSterß DOBUCh"J£^^££

and bearing asthose of a true martyr.— The Church will certain!?S^ThV lrUe meat a*d if it decides tSatMarrSuart

Thoseaccustomed toreadreportsofthis Society in theTabdet willsuppose that either the Society's reporter mastnoW be in JannaT-aAden, wandering amid groves and fountains, accompanied with aSP°rrnfThreich"ming houres» « that the Society SdeTunct!Neuher of these two things has,however,happened For the companyof thehoures, draughts of n6ctar or of lemonade, out of golden cnoYwvT*^mUBt Jet Bflig8
fl
igh'- Whilßt the Sociat7i8'and&*°" t°meback has bean in a flourishing condition. An ordinary weeklrmeeting took place on Tuesday evening, October 4. tLTSStwenty-four members present,and Mr. W. O'Sbaughnessy, the Yk£presidentpresided. Mr. M.Hendon,a candidate nominated att?eX?118TUDg> WaS ball°ied for andduly elected* member of thlE» a tf\,,Wa.8

u
an?unce.d thata concert aidof the band fundwas shortly to take place in the Oddfellows'Hall,Lichfield streetThe Programme or the evening wasa debatefor the junior membersU^e° h hetherOf noti8noTel readinSbeneficial toyouth

°
Mr. McManaway, who opened the debatein the affirmative, inthe courseof an able speech,said, that as novels are the productionsof themost giftedand talentedof the community, they must ha"an elevating tendency. Headmitted that novelettesandamultitudlof American stones and Indian tales werehad, but that standardworks on fict-on, such as those of Scott, Dickens, and others couldalways be read by youth withadvantage. These not only edifybutprovide recieatiou and innocent amusement at all times MrMcManaway mentioned several leading writers of fiction and thoirfiaetan^tTtTucatd!1^ """""^ «* * lhe *08t «*

«" f^'vf" C0°pcr'ZZh
° io}}l?l?*Ed iQ tfaenegative, denied that novelaare,for the most part,read by themorerefined andbetterinstructedOn the contrary that they areprincipally readby those too ignorantand uncultivated to appreciate higher literature, and that becausea work proceeds from a great genius, in a moral sense it must btelevating. Mr. Coopernext painted inmost forcible language, thecorruption existingamongthe youth ofboth sexes inAmerica, whichcorruption,he said, is the result of novel-reading; and that yoonSpersons, instead of novels, should read books onchurch and seculafhistory as wellas works on the artsand sciences.

secuiar

Mr. Courtney was sirongly in favour of novel-reading. Manyw£?n£ g»?KDg,8 weV7cI^ted in novele,especially historic noveli,
",m 11Ea v

l0°ked for in vain ia nißl °"es, becausean historiancould not dwell ouan event as could anovelist. Even Indian storiesbo much condemned, containedmore information as to the varioustnbes of the aboriginal natives of America thancould be foundinmaLyhistor.es of theUnited States, Miss Bradden the celebratednovehst, he said, had herself declared, that her object in writimrnovels was to improve the human race.-Mr.Curtain made a concis!and excellent speech to the same effect.-Mr.HauRheyalso spokefill T^( noTel-readi°g-~Mr. D.Popeconsidered thatnovels^filled with nonsense and falsehoods* as thebardcays, "' frae end toc.id and that time speut inreading them v absolutelywasted,-Mr Carney's contention waa, tbat there is neither goodnorharm inreadingnoves. The debate concluded, a majority voted in favourof novel-readmg. Themeeting then terminatedin theusual manner

adoptedof making itself independentof the
P State,or inotS word*mmmst

7
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NKW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Established,1859.
(FIRE AND MARINK.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland
Reserves, £400,000.

With Unlimited Liability of Shareholde's
Offices of OtagoBranch:

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite the Custom House and Railway

Station,
With Sub-Offices inevery Country Town

throughout theProvince:
FIRE INSURANOE S

re granteduponeverydescription of Build
-

ings, including Mills, Breweries, &c,
Stock and Furniture; also, upon Hay and

Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,
at lowestcurrent Rates.

SUB-AGENCIES.
PoitChalmers ... William Elder
Tokomairiro ... Jas. Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co.
Waikouaiti ... E. Davis
Palmerston ... T.M.Smith
Oamaru ... L.E. Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Morton
Otakia,Henley, and

Greytown „. C. H. Morgan
Naseby „. Robert Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
I.Bathans ... Wm. M'Connochin
Clinton ... James Garden
Tapanui ... Bremner & Washer

This Company has prior claims uponthe
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asit was
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;andbeinga LocalInstitution
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedintheColony. Thepublic, therefoic
ierive a positive benefit by supporting this
Oompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar,
Manager forOtago.

A LEXANDER HAMILTONJ\. VETEBINARY SURGEON,
Begs tonotify thathe has commenced Prac-
tice here, and trusts,by carefulandscientific
treatment, to earn the confidence of owners
of horses,cattle, and sheep in Dunedinand
surrounding district.

A. H.may be consulted at his residence,
sth gatenorth from Knox Church, George st.

Messagespromptly attended to,andcharges
moderate.

Forreference apply to Dr.Coughtrey.

T\ A V ID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND CHURCH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GJ VSS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
Thames St., Oamaru.

(Lately occupiedby Mrs. Grant.)
A. J. ADAMS, having taken the above well-
knownHoLel,begsto intimate tohis numerous
countiy friends and the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
themeveryAccommodation at asmall cbaige,
viz., Meals and Beds, Is; Boarders, £1 per
week. A superior tablekept. Hot,Cold and
Shower Batbs;also a good Billiard Table.

The Alliance Hotel is well known as the
best working man's Hotel in Oamaru.

A. J. ADAMS,Proprietor.

JOHN HIBLOP
(LATE A. BEVERLY),CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND

JEWELLER,
Exactlyopposite the Bank of N.S. Wales,

PRINCES STREET.
Everydescriptionof Jewellery made toorder.

Ships' ChronometersCleaned and Bated
by Transit Observations.

N.B.
—

J. H. being a thorough Practical
Watchmaker .all work entrusted tobis care

will receivehis utmost attention.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.— W,
MELVILLE, No 12Georgestreet,has

removed to lower side of Octagon,

WHERE he has on sals a large
Stock of "White

"
Sewing Machines

of the latest design.

WHEELER AND WILSON No.
8,band and tteadle machines. For

beauty of finish cannot besurpassed.

NO 10 WHEELER AND WIL-
SON, for dressmaking, tailoring, and

manufacturing, cannot be equalled. Note
addiess— OCTAGON.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES,
from the Best Makers, kept in Stock,

aod REPAIRSdone. NoteAddress: Octagon.

SEWING MACHINES of allkimU
repairedon the premises by W. MEifl

VILLK, Engineer and Machinist.

IMO.N BROTHERS being Large
Boot Manufacturers and Direct Impor-

teis, can anddo give the Best Value in the
City.

NEW SEASON Shipments just
opened.

—
Our Stock comprisesthe best

s>tyles fur comfort and durability,and

OUR StrictlyLow Prices mustsatisfy
all candid Buyers. Ladies' Kid Boots

new), from 6s.

A FACT— Ladies' Button Boots,
from 6>> [)1:Evening Shoes, plainor

beaded,6s— New Goods.

TRY our Famous Beehive Boots for
hard Wear. Men's Balmorals from 9s

6d;Women's irom 6s lid.

YOUcan Save Money.— Men's Elas-
tics, from 7s 6d. SIMON BROTHERS,

George Street(near Octagon).

TAMES SAMSON AND CO.O AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

/I ORDON BROTHERS
VJT NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,
Invite intending Planters and others to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

varied stock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Nursery:

ANDERSON'S V

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
Just published-"Poems,Songs and Sonnels,"

by Dr. W. M. Stenhouse,Dunedin.PRICE, 6s, Posted,6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Paper-Ruling.
Account Bookmakingon thePremises.

42 GEORGE B T REET, DUNEDIN.
Whole»ale and Retail.

FRESH SEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial and Ryegrass Seed, imported

andlocal grown.
COCKSFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgiass,Red

andTrefoil.
TURNIPS— Rape, andall SeasonableSeeds

of best quality.
MANURES— Superphosphates, Bonedust,

Maldonand Chesterfield Island Guano.
Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in

great variety, andpopularbecause reliable.
400gal. Iron Tanks, Barbed Wire, Stan-

dards, and Fencing Wire.
NIMMO AND BLAIR,

Dunedin.

WARMING & VENTILATING
APPLIANCESfor Public and Private

Dwellings,Offices, Churches, Schools,&c,&c.—
Over 70 buildings are fitted with Asbury's

Patent Process, and with very pleasing re-
sults. Alwaysapleasant summertemperature
throughout the whole of thebuilding incon-
vection with the maintenance of a perfect
system of ventilation. No cold, dra^gnty
passages, rooms, or damp walls. No smoky
chimeys todisfigure walls, ceilings,todestroy
pictures and furniture;and a host of evils
and expenses dispensed witi. Greenhouses,
Conservatories designed, erected, and com-
\ leted with the latest improved hot-water
appliances. Patent drying-room plant for
laundries,wool, oilskins, disinfecting cham-
bers, Turkish baths (to maintain 350deg.).
Patent Steam Boilers andHot water Heaters;
will steam in seven minutes:hot water in
twominutes ;twoh.p.upwards;veryecono-
mical andcheap. PatentExhaustSteam-feed
Water Heatprs will save 20 per cent, 'no en-
gine complete without one). Special Steam
Pipe andFittings, Steam Traps, every kind
of Steam Appliances. Bteam Jet (pump up
to 10,000 gallons per hour). Improved Pipe-
pcrewing Tools— with them one mancando
the work of five.

P. H. ASBURY,
W V.Engineer. Castle Street, Dunedic.

T|IERGUSBON & MITUHILI.
76, Princeß Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
ManufacturersofAccountBooks,Bookbindere
Paper Rulers,Engravers, Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
latest noveltiesin stationerykeptinstock.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
WE BEG to notify our customers

andFriends generally wehave Re-
moved our place of Business to our New
Premises (opposite Reid and Gray's, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders withpunctuality andcare.
HORDEUN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

DrjNEDisr Carriage Factory,
Princes Street South,
DUNEDIN.

ROYAL FAMILY HOTEL,
Corner of

WALKER & PRINCES STREETS,
DUN ED IN.

PATRICK O'BKIW
- - Proprie'or

CLate of The Munster Arms).
P. O'BRIEN, having taken the above

spacious ard centrally-situated Hotel, has
had it completely renovated and furnished
throughout under his own supervision. He
is, therefore,prepared to offer specially good
accommodation to Boarders, Country Visitors
andhis Friendsand the Public generally and
he has every confidence in inviting their
patronage. Single Bedrooms Apartments
for Families. Private Sitting Rooms. A
Good Table. Liquors of the Brst Brands
only. Terms Strictly Moderate. Passengers
called for the early Trains.

J COUSTON,
155 PiiiKCES Stnfi-t South,

Plumler, GapfittPT,Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger,etc.

Large Stock of Gasfittingson hand.

Prices Given for Fitting Pipes, etc.



anamendment that Mr.Davitt beasked toreconsider his resignation.
The amendment wascarried without a division.

Fermanagh.— Tbe last meeting of the Busslea Branch of tkt
League was the largest everheld. It was intended as au answer t*the ' 'oercion Bill. Over 30 new members joined und handedin theif
subscriptions. P. Flynn presided. The Secretary asked the Chair-man's permission to read for the committee and the meeting th«
speech of Michael Davitt at Glasgow on the sth of July. Om
hearingitread tbe meeting was unanimously of the opinion thatIfBalfour's Jubilee Coercion Bill becomes law, the leaders of thaNationalmovement would do well to adopt the lines laid downbj
Mr. Davitt,and show to Lord Salisbury and his landlord garrison
thatthe peopleof Ireland would neveryield to any brutal CoercionAct that ever passed through a British House of Parliament.

Galwzt.
—

At the meeting of the Gort Guardianß on July t,notices of evction were handed in from Arthur Alexanderagainst
BartleyNee, Michael Fuery, and John Connors, all of Cahermore,parishof Kinvarra.

The Assizes for the County of Galway wereopenedon July Ifby
the Lord Chief Justice and the Chief Baron. The Ohief Baronpresided in the Crown Court, and, addiessing the GrandJury, B*l4tbe criminal business to go before them at the present assizes wag
considerable,being much larger tnan ordinary. There were in all23 cases to be considered. Four of these cases had been adjourned
from the last assizes, and in the remaining 19 bills would ba"ant tothe GrandJury.

Severalmeetings of ratepayers of the Lough Oorrib drainage
districts have beenheld to protest against theneglect of the drainage
trustees in allowing the main draint to become silted up, therebycausing seriouß injury to thepropertyof occupiersand owners ofland
by frequent flooding. At the Land Commission Courtheldin Galway
evidence waß given by 37 tenants to the effect that for several yearstheir property, includingjcrops and live stock,hadbeen destroyed, andthat inconsequence they had been reduced to poverty. Memorial*havebeen forwarded from those meetings of the ratepayers to theLord Lieutenant, asking him to urge upon the Commissioners ofPublic Works thenecessity of sending a properly-qualified engineerdown to examine and report, but the Commissioners, when iorequested,refused todo sounless they firstreceiveda depositof &3Q,

Kerry.— ln a case heard at the Kerry Assizes onJuly 1$ inwhich the sub-Sheriff was prosecuted for not having exeouted adecree,evidence was given that the sub-Sheriff lost as muchmoney aswouldcover the decree in fruitless attempts to seizecattle. Alwayi
at the approach of the shrieval party the people would blow
horns and tbe cattle would have been driven off before the SheriChadreached the farm.

At the usual weekly meetingof the Tralee National League onJuly, 17 J. O'Donnell proposed the following resolution, which wag
unanimously adopted :— "

That in accordance wita the advice of ourtrusted leaders we, themembers of the TraleeBranch of the NationalLeague, call upon the people of the district to boycott the secretinquiry clause of the for-ever-and-ever Coercion Act by refusing
pontblank tobe sworn,and thereby show that they are determinedtoresist this brutal attempt to deprive themof every veßtige of oqb*
Btltutional right."

On July 14 two young boys named McCrohan, minding somecattle on the Great Basket Island,ventured downone of the clifls by
which the Island is surrounded in order to take some sea-gulls fromthe nests which abound in the place. When partly down theyounger of the twoboys gotafraid andstopped,but the elder wentoaand returned soon after tohis companion withsome gulls. Climbing
down again, however, he lost his footing, and tumbling down was
pricipitated from an awful elevation into the sea which yawnedbeneath. Some time after acanoecame roundand pickedhimup ashe floated on the water.

A series of evictions on the estate of Lord Tentry, atDingle,
commenced on July 21, a force of 60 police protecting the crowbar
men. Only three evictions were actually carried out, two othertenants who were threatened having come toa settlement with th«
agent at the last moment. There wasno oppositionoffered to th«Sheriff and his forces, and everything passed off quietly, k.notable
incident was the refusal of some Emergency-men supplied by theCork Defence Ucion to assist in the work of eviction and their
immediate dismissal by their employers. The evictions wereresumed
the following day. Several tenants of miserable holdings at the
extreme end oE the Dingle promontory were thrown out. Settle-
ments were arrived at in some cases, the agent accepting portionot
the rent. The unfortunate tenants.whoare all in the deepestpoverty,
offered noresistance whatever, and the wretched work was carried
out without interruption.

Kildare.— Gaelic athletic sports were held at Olaneon July
17 in the presence of an enormouscrowd of spectators.

Justice Harrisonopened the Commissioj of Assizeson July \k.
Addressing the Grand Jury, he said :— Iamhappy to tell yon tbat Xbelieve your duties, so for as they are of acriminal nature,at these
Assizes will be very light indeed; There are only five cases to go
before you, and none of them appear to be of a grave or serious
nature. The returns la-'d before me by the County Inspector are
satisfactory. On lookingover the returnsIdo not see anything in
the state of the County requiring any remarks fromme, and there la
nothing asfar as Ihave been able to ascertain reflecting inany way
oa the peace of your County,

Limerick.— At the meeting of the Limerick Corporation on
July 20,— tbeMayor,J. A.O'Keeffe,presiding,

—
thedraftdeed of con.veyance of three sites in St. Mary's parish for the erection of art!-.

sans' cottages was received from Lord Limerick andsigned by the
Viayorand Town Clerk on behalf of the Corporation. The TownCouncil have been gianted a loan of £3,500 by the Boardof Worka
for tbe erection of the cottages, whichare to be commenced forth-with, the tenders having bden a'reidy accepted.

At the Kilmallock Petty Sessions on July 19 eight members of
tie Effin Hurling Club were summoned for wilfully andmaliciously
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Antrim.— Both theBelfast Franchise Bill and the Main Drainage
Bill have been disposed of in Parliament. Mr. Sexton fought foi
four points and he has gained them, after a struggle of two years
duration,with signal success. These points were:— I, the extension
of the Belfast Municipal Franchise ;2, tne application of the new
franchise to this year's register; 3, the retirement of the whole
Council nextNovember ;4, the postponement of the main drainage
scheme until ratified by the new Council. Mr. Sexton is to be
heartily congratulated on the result of his labours, and the
workingmenof Belfast are enthusiastic in their appreciationof his
efforts on their behalf.

Abma«h.
—

A dastardly outrage was perpetratedat Silverwood,
abont amile fromLurgan, on July 12, by some Orangemen on their
return from Lurgan. As Mrs. Mallon, a Catholic, was returning
home from her workat the Rev. Adam Cuppage's, she was attacked
andbadly beaten. She was brought to Dr. Magennis's to have her
woundf dressed. One of the woundsis very serious, and the doctor
considers her life in danger. The police were communicated with,
her depositions were taken, and a man named Gracey has been
arrested andsent to Armagh Gaol. After beatingMrs. Mallon, the
party went onand wrecked the house oE a Catholic named Lavery.
A nuoaber of tbe Catholics of Silverwood applied to the authorities
for police protection,having strong apprehensionsthat disturbances
would occur, bntno protection was given them,nor were any extra
policebrought into Lurgan for this anniversary. The business people
had toclose their shops altogether owing to this wantof pfotection.

Cabutw.— This County is in the Dublin Military District and
forms part of No. 66 sub-District, inconjunction with the countiesof Dublin,Kildare,and Wicklow, the depot of the Brigade being atNaas, inKildare. There is only one barrack station in the County,
thatat the town of Carlow, which usually accommodates a coupleof
cavalry squadrons and half a battalion of infantry. Theseare to be
strengthened, and there is talk also of establishing military stations
atBagnalstown andTullow.

The agent of Mr. Grace, of Gracefield, whose tenaats, accom-
paniedby Father John Maher, asked for a reductioa of 30 per cent.on non-judicial and 20 per cent, on judicial tenancies, and who,
havingbeen refused returned without paying, has granted 25 and 15
per cent, abatement on their respective tenancies, andhas been paid
on theseterms. Similar reductions have been given by the Rev.Mr.Trench, cousinof the Lansaowne agent, on the Ball;ntubert estate,
in the sameparish. '"

Those woo run may read."
CAVAN.— At the Assises Justice Lawson was glad to tell the

GrandJury that their duties wereor a very light description. There
were only three unimportant offences to be sent before them,and
those wereof a class thatrequiredno observation from him.

The barometer of profit and loss that the farmers study is the
prices thatprevailat fairs. They can get little hope fiom the lasttwo held in this County. At BallyjamsduflE faic on July 18, therewasa fair average supply of stock, especially youDg stores, a good
attendance of buyers, and a iair busi less doae, but prices ruled
generally low. At Blacklion monthly fair, on July 22, there wasa
good supply of stock, afull attendance of buyers, anda fair average
amount of business done, but pnrjsir all classes except in themilk department ruled low, nn<i not up to the expectations ofsellers.

Clabe.— The tenantsof Mrs. Vandeleur, West Clare, havenowbeen allowed an abatement of 33 per cent, which was resitted farsix months.The tenantslodged theirrentsunder thePlan of Campaign
when their demands were first refused.

The Clare sub-Commissioners have just given their decisionsin casesonthe estatesof Lord Inchiquin, Lady Inchiquin, Marquis
Conyngham, Rev. W. B. Smith, and Captain O'Callaghan. In tbe
cases of the latter landlord the abatements averaged 25 per cent.
Inmany caseson the other estates tho jents were reduced 30 percent.

At Bunratty, on June 16, the police visitel the houses of anumber of farmers and other residents in the district, and seizedmany guns and firearms, for which the owners held licences Itappeared, however, that in theprevious night's Gazette the licencesof the owners in questiou hadbeen revoked and the policehadbeeninstructed by telegraph to make the tczure.
During the week ending17th July, 571 emigrants left Queens-town, beiDg an increase of131over the corresponding period of lastyear.
At the City Assizeß, onJuly 22,the Grand Jury adopteda resolu-tion condemning in forcible terms the brutal Coercion Actwh'chis

now the law of the land.
The County Assizes were openedon July 19, by Justice Johnsonwho,in his address to the Grand Jury, congratulated them on tbefact that thenumber of cases to go before them was not large, having

regard to the size of tbe County. Iheie was a considerable decreasein the number of cases from the East Riding as compared with 12months ago, but in the West Riding there was a slight increase. Onthe whole, crime that could beregarded{as serious hadgreatly dimi-nished.
Addressing the Grand Jury of the City of Cork on July 22,Justice O'Brien congratulated them on the remarkable absence ofcrime observable in the City ot Cork for a long period. In this

respect Cork possessed a record which could not be excelled norequalledby any place of equalsize in the Three Kingdoms. Therewasbut oue case of any serious character to be tried, and the personcharged in that case was a seafaring man— a stranger to Cork.
Dublin.— Ata meeting of tbeDublin Corporation onJuly 19,aletter was read from Mr. Davilt resigninghis seat as a representative

of the Councilin the Port and Docks Board. AUeiman VVinstanley
havingmoved that the resignation be accepted, Mr,Doylemovedas

9
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NOTICE.

All communications connected with, the Commercial and
Business Departments of the N.Z. Tablet Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited, are to be addressed to John
Murray, Secretary, to whom also Po:t Office Orders and
Cheques are inall instances to bemadepayable.

Tv ensuwpublicationinany particularissue of the paper
communications must reachthis office not later than Wednes
day morning
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CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF THE SACRED
Vj heart, queenstown.

(Situated amidst beautiful scenery,andin ahealthy position),

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of theDominican Convent,Dunedin.)

Dnder the Patronage of Hia Lordship the Most Rev.Dr. MORAN.

The Course of Instruction comprises:
—

AnEnglish Educationin
all its branches,Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain andFancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing, etc., etc.,

Tbbms :Boarders, £40 perannum, paid quarterly in advance.
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Boarderi
ander Ten Years are not chargedextra for Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s.per month.

Visiting Hours :From 4to 5p.m. On Business:9to 9.30 a.m.

By appointmentto His Excellency Sir W. F.D.Jervois,G.C MG

]^/JESSRS. (JHARLES gEGG & QO
Most respectfully announce that they have decided, by
refraining from illustratingtheir advertisement, to keep
all their customers (and not preseut to their rivals)
their newest ideas on the question of

©-THE THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

They content themselves therefore with asking ladies
and gentlemen rebiding in any part of the Colony, who
are in wantof

AMERICAN ORGANS,
HARMONIUMS,

i PIANOFORTES, fee, ke.,

To call at or write to

THE MUSIC "WAREHOUSE,

21 Princes Street, Dunebin,

For Illustrated Price Lists and terms of Purchase on
THE THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM
THE THREE YEARS' HIRK (SYSTEM
TIIK THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

C. B.& CO. having the largest, best selected, and most
modern Sto-k of Mucic in the Colony, Country Cus-
luincia can lely uuon hiving their orders posted the
Maineday that C. H. & CO. leceive thum. SPECIAL
OFFER—

40 Pieces ot Sheet Music (aliyhtly soiled) for
'2Ud. net Cash with e,rdei\

i Donot fail to write or call uponus for fuller particularsof'our

THREE YEARS1 HIRE SYSTEM.

Established 26 Years.

TRT

KIRKPATRICK'S JAM.
CAUTION.

—
None is Genuine unless our name is stamped oneach tin andhas our registeredTrade Mark,

"LORD NELSON," on the label.

TRY

KIRKPATRICK'S TOMATO SAUCE.
The most delicious Flavouring for Cold Meats, Chops, Steaks, Soups,Gravies, &c.

EN MAC DHU I."
OLD HIGHLAND WHISKEY.

Sole Agent for Australia and New Zealand :

D. MACGREGOR,
8 Jetty Street, Dunedin.

/^OALBROOKDALE & WALLSEND (Greymouth)V_^ C O aLS.

Having secured the Agency for Dunedin and District for the
Westport Coal Company's Coalg,Ishall be piepared to SUPPLY the
Celebrated COALBKOOKDALE and WALLSEND (Greymouth)
COALS frommy Yard,in iiattray Street,after MONDAY,16th M^y,
on the m>3

'
favourable terms.

Asno other Coala save the above will bekeptat my Yard, con
Burners canalways dependupon receiving the genuine article.

Special terms topurchasers of truck, loads and largequantities.
Orders sent to the Yardor to the undermentioned address will

receiveprompt attention. W. HAY DICKSON,
Universal Bond,Liverpool Street.

WOMEN SYMPATHISE WITH WOMEN

Consult Personally or by Letter

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS,
MEDICAL HERBALIST,

Who from long experiencecan give the best ADVICE FREE
(Send 2d. Stamp for reply.)

Female Weaknesses and Irregularities are too oftenneglected,
thereby causing Distress and Misery, when by the use of

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILLS,
the Systemwould bekept in thorough order and health,thus ensuring
freedom from Sickness,Headache,Irritable Temper,and allattending
evils.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILLS, 2s 6d, 3s 6d,
and6s per Box,forwarded to any address on receiptof Stamps or
Postal Order.

note the Address
—

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS,
HKKBALIST

140 George Street, Dunedin, N.Z.

N D L RS O N AND MORRISON,
D U V E DIN,

ENGINEERS AND BRASSFOUNDERS,
PLUMBERS, COPPERSMITHS, & TINSMITHS.

Bra3sfoundry and Shop Fittings Plumbers' Brasswork
Gas Fittings Brass and Iron Pumps
Steam Fittings Closets and Cisterns
Baths and Lavatory Fittings ElectricBells
Copper Washing Boilers Furnace Frames

Manufacturers andDealersineverydescriptionof Fine Plumbing
Materials and Superior Sanitary Appliances.

SILVER AND NIOKBL "PLATERS.
Buildings, Churches andGreenhouses Warmed and Ventilated

on the Mo9t ApprovedPrinciples.
All Work Guaiantee 1, nnd at Prices tv Meet (heTime^



Judge Harrison, addressing the Grand Jury at Clonmelon July
18, said there wereonly three casea to go before them

—
a verysmall

number for so large a district as the South Riding oi the County
Tipperary— noneof themof a gravenature. The County-Inspector's
report was favourable and showed a diminution of ten cases since
the Assize. The record showed that crime was small,and he hoped
indicated the true condition of the inhabitants of the South Riding.
But the County has been proclaimed under the Coercion Act as a
lawless district, just as if it were as bad asLancashire or Durham.

On July 4, Malachi O'Neil,Kilrois, Latin, was evicted for non-
paymentof rent by his landlord, Connt Moore. His poor wife,
disabled from age and infirmity, lay on her sick bed when the
evicting partyarrived. When the things on the premises hadbeen
removed, thenthepoor woman wasroaghly told to getout of bed at
once. Assisted by her weeping daughter she dressed herself and
walkedout in the yard, andsat crying by the ditch until the work-
house vanarrived toconvey her to the cheerless shelter of thePoor
Law Union.

A number of delegates attended in Mullinahone on July 10 to
make arrangements with regard to the memorial over Kickham's
tomb. The following were amongst those who attended :—:

—
Tipperary— P. F. Hayes, Chairman of Town Commissioners; M.
O'Dwyer",Hon. Secretary, Memorial Committee ;M. Dalton, Chair-
manBoardof Guardians;ThomasKerwick, W. Ryan,B.O, Connell;
Clonmel— Thomas Hally, T.C.,P.L.G.; E. Murphy, T.C.P.L.G.;
Jeremiah Condon (father of T. J. Condon, M.P.); R.J. Roche, P.
Ryan, E. Smith. The Mullinahone Reception Committee consisted
of T. P. Kickham (brother of the late C. J. Kickham), L. W.
Naughten, N. Kickham,M.O'Shea, P.Slatlery, etc. After the visitors
had been entertainedat Tobin's Hotela deputationwaitedupon Rev.
PhilipRyan, the pastor of Mullinahone,in order to obtain his con-
sent and approval with regard to the site, andhe agreedto placeany
part of the churchyard at the disposal of the committee, with the
approbationof the lllustiious Archbishopof Cashel, who has often
given proof of his admiration for the deceased patriot.

Tyrone.— Oa July 22, a meetingof the clergy and delegates
from the NationalLeague branches of the Parliamentary division of
East Tyrone washeld in the Total AbstinenceHall,Dungannon. Very
Rev.Dean Byrne, P.P.,V.G., took thechair. The following clergy-
men were present :— Father McNally, C.C., Pomeroy ; Father
McWilliams, C.C., Donoghmore; Father McGahen, C.C., Clone ;
VeryRev. Dean Byrne, P.P., V.G., Dungannon ;Rev. D. Gormill,
C.C., Dungapnon. Delegates attended from branches they repre-
sented :— Dungannon, StewartstownandCoalisland Branch,Pomeroy,
Donaghmore, Cookstown, Harbiston (Kildress), Kellyman, Clonoe,
Lisan. Ardhoe (Old Cross). Rock, and tilate Quarry. The following
resolutions were proposedin globo by Mr.Moffat, seconded by Hugh
O'Neill, J.P.,Stewartstown,and carried :— That we, the delegatesof
theNationalLeague of East Tyrone,in conventionassembled,hereby
protest against the so-called Crimes Bill, which we regardnot as a
Bill directed against crime, but aimed at the suppression
of combination amongst the tenant-farmers of Ireland, in
order that the landlords maybe enabled to exact the last penny of
their rack-rents. That although the most brutal Coercion Act ever
passed for this country is now the law of the land, wepledge our-
selves to persevere in the fight for legislative independenceundeterred
by force or fraud until victory crowns our efforts.

—
That we record

our heartfelt thanks to Mr. Gladstone, to the Liberal party, and to
the English, Scotch and Welsh democracy for their generous advo-
cacy of the cause of justice to Ireland.

—
That wehereby resolve

to work up the revision of East Tyrone with determination and
energy, and thus retain the proud position already won of being
represented in St. Stephen's by a staunch follower of Charles S.
Parnell,

Waterford.
—

On.July 15 and16 seizures weremade atLisfinney
Castle,Tallow, the residence of Mr. Pyne, M.P., for the amount of
County cess which Mr. Pyne contends is being illegally levied. A
number of sheep were seized,but werereturnedon the paymentof the
amount claimed by Mr. Pyne's steward.

During the week ended July 9 there were shipped from Water-
ford port 3,239bales bacon,7237 firkinsbutter, 325cwt.lard,701cases
eggs, 305 barrels oats,250 ban-els barley,420 pigs, 349 cattle, 1,203
sheep, 91 horses, 23 packages poultry, 344 boxesand barrels fish.

Dungarvan annual athletic sports were held on July 18 in the
presence of over 10,000 spectator8. Tom Barry, of Dungarvan, won
all the jumping eveuta he entered for

—
the hop-step-jump with

40ft 6in., the standing jump with lift. 7£in., and the thres standing
jumps with 35ft. lin. The running high jump was taken by JU
O'Reilly, of Kilrosenty, who cleared the bar easily at sft.B^in.,and
D. Power and E.J. Walsh tied at the running long jump with the
high record of 21ft.6|in., which WDuld be championship tormat any
English athletic gathering.

Waterford Boat Club on July 12 won the biggest prize at the
Dublin Metropolitan Regatta— the Liftey Cup. There were four
Dublin and one Drogheda crew contending against them. The
Waterfoidcrew, stroked by J. Brophy, were well together, and their
dogged pluck and determination were simply irresistible. When it
came toreal racing, in the twoheats won, the Waterford boys were
"all there

"—
on each occasion as the finish was neared they woio

down their opponents and gained ready victories. This was the
first occasion on whicha WateTford crew gained first honours on
Dublin waters. InWaUrfovd the greatest interest wasmanifested m
theresult, and whenthe telegiam "wonby three lengths" wasreceived
the enthusiasm was unbounded, The boat club flags were imme-

diately run up,and whendarkness closed in tar barrels were lit in
recognitionor the victory.

Westmeath.— The County gaol at Mullingar is being gotrend v

for the reception of Crimes Act guests. The BtafE of warders I.;^
been increased andnew locks have been put in several of th. cell
doors.

Wexfobd.— The eviction proceedings at Coolgieany on July 16
will ba memorable for an incident with but few parallels in the-
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trespassingby goaliogoua farm from which thelandlord lately evicted
Mrs.Kane, who failed to pay him £4 per acre for it. Peter Bgan,
who cares the evicted farm,provedihe trespassand further stated
that he noticed them off, but G. Liston, who defended, contended
that he should warnthem off individually and not collectively as
elicitedfromhim. The resalt was thehurlers got off scot-free.

Louth.
—

Twenty-five prisoners were transferred from Dundalk
toOlonmel Gaol on July 11. It is believed thata generalshifting of
prisoneis is being made through all the gaols of the country in
order to provide for possible pressure under theCoercionAct.

A public demonstration was held on July 10 at Shortstone,
under the auspicesof the Faughart Branch of the I.N.L., for the
purpose of condemning action of certain partiesin grazing their
cattle on the farms at Kane and Shortstone from which Patrick
Oallan and Mrs. Wiseman had been evicted. Tbere was a large
attendance. The road from Dundalk to the place of meeting was
spanned at intervalswitharches. There was a strong force of police
presentunderDistrict-Inspector Supple and Head-Constable Ballan-
tine, and theyhad with them a Government reporter.

MAYO.— The Lord Lieutenant has declined to entertain the
resolutionof theEallina Guardians,praying the release of theMayo
Conspiracy Prisoners, nowin their fifth yearof prison cell torture.

An appea1 is made toMayo Nationalists on behalf of M. J. Lyons
late Secretary of Aghamore Branch, 1.N.L., who has been sentenced
to seven months' imprisonment in Castlebar Gaol on a charge pre-
ferred against him by the Ballyhaunis R.I.C. Lyonß was one of
Forster's" Suspects

"
in '82, and spent six months in GaWay gaol

under the late Coercion Act. Itis the self-sacrificing spiritof such
men as Lyons that has raised the people from the serfdom in which
cursed landlordism has placed them,and has helped to crush that
Tile system. The commiitee hope to raise sufficient funds to main-
tain this poor man's family during his incarceration.

MoNAGHAN.
—

Every Branch of the League is re-organising to
meet the Coercion Act. Priests andpeopleireco-operatiug torender
its provisions ineffectual. Ballybay, Carrickmacross, and Castle-
blayney reportan increase in membership. A new branch has been
formed in Glass'ougb. In the townof Monaghan the old League is
sending out recruiting sergeants, andabranch of the Gaelic Athletic
Association is about to be established. The County has been pro-
claimed,but the proclamation frightensnobody,

Queen's County.
—

A remarkable demonstration took placeat
Castletown, near Mountratb, on JuJy 10 in connection with the
funeralof Mr. Martin Moore, a well-known Nationalist and oneof
theFenian leaders of '67. The funeral cortege was imposing and
impressive,and consisted of between 2,000 and 3,000 stalwart men
from all parts of Queen's County, over 100 of whom marched in
procession, two deep, wearing crape bands and green ribbons, toChurchtown, where the remains of the deceased patriot were laid.
The sceneafforded astriking testimony of the esteemin which Mr.
Moore was held by his friends andpolitical associates,as well as of
recognition of the services which he rendered to hi3 country during
the stormy days of '65 and '67.

Bligo.— On July 14, the crowbar brigade began the work of
exterminationon the Hillas estate, in the parish of Templeboy. The
notorious bailiff,Farmer, of Ardnaree,accompaniedby three ragmen,
a tinker,anunderstrapperof Hillas named Harte, and a minion of
sub-Sheriff Alexander,namedMahon,under theprotection of County-
Inspector Allan, sub-inepecfor Howley, and a party of about sixty
policemen armed to theteeth,began the business of the day at Mrs.
Cawley's, Crangebeg. They had partly proceeded with the work of
eviction, whenFather Cosgroveanda number of parishionersarrived
on the scene. Though the interventionof Father Cosgro?e arrange-
ments we.ceffectedby which Mrs Cawley was again reinstated in
her holding, and Farmer and his menials replaced the furniture
previously removed. The nextholdings visited werethose of Richard
and Thomas Moffit of Douecoy. Tender children and weeping
mothers were hurled out upon the streets, and quickly following
furniture andhousehold effects piledin one promiscuousheap. They
weresternly refused re-admission ascaretakersandleft upon the road-
side exposed to the wind and weather. The gang thenproceeded to
theholdings of Pat Golden and Pat Cawley, of Donecoy, where they
executed their unho'y work in a similar manner, refusing to admit
them as caretakers. Father Cosgrove, P.P., Templeboy,and Father
D. O'Donoghue, P. P.,of DromoreWest, werepresent at the different
scenesof eviction. The work of the day was completed about 4
o'clock, when the evicting band took their departure amidst the
groans and jeers of the multitude assembled to witness the proceed-
ings. Some eight or ten families arestill tobe evicted.

Considerable excitement prevails here in consequence of the
reported seizure by the Sheriff of ihe furniture belonging to the
Tubbercurry Union Workhouse for a debt of £700, due by the
authorities toMr. Denis M'Lynn, builder and contrac:or, Sligo, for
the erection ofa medical officer's residenceat Tubbercurry last winter.
Mr. M'Lynn applied several times to the guardians for this amount,
but every time thathe presented himself at the bank for payment
his cheque was dishonoured.

Tipperary.— At the recent Birmingham Athletic Sports, J. S.
Mitchell, the famous hammer-thrower from Emly, madd the grand
throw of 124^ft. with the161bhammer,9ft. circle, beating his latest
record of 119ft. 6in. made at the Limerick Athletic Sports. His
English opponent threw only 78ft.4in. Mitchell also took Ist prize
in putting the 161b. weight 39ft. 14in.

AtTipperary Petty Sessions onJuly 14,before Mr.Meldon,R.M.,
Patrick Quirke andhis wife Mary were prosecuted by their landlord,
John Woods, for retaking forcible possession at Emly of evicted
premises. The husbanJ was fined £1 and costsand £4 compensation
or to be imprisoned for onemonth. The wife said she and her five
childrenwould leave the place if let off unpunished. The Court,
considering her position, lether off ou guaranteeing to quit at once
the evicted premises. Quirkerefused to pay the line and wassent to
gaoh His Wife andchildrenweresent to the workhouse.

11
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THE GREAT
OW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

©-TEN THOUSAND WATCHES^
toselect from.

Guaranteed theBest Timekeepers in the World

Known EverywhebeI Appreciated by All 1

THE ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES
Manufacturedby

OTEWART TJAWSON AND /^O.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Have been Proved to Supersede all Others.

Che only WATCH MANUFACTURERS in the Colonies trading
direct with the Public.

Saleslarger thanall theRetail Shops in New Zealand put together,

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS,

S^TEWART TjAWSON AND AO.
Compare ours with the usual retail prices, and remember that

*c sell 500 watches where a retailer sells one
—

hence the difference
»nd Baying to our Customers.
£3 16s— S. D.andCo.'s well-knownEnglish Silver Hunting Levers,

the very best. Worth £7 7s.
£4 16s— 8.D.andCo.'sEnglish SilverHuntingLevers,chron.balance

extrajewelled. Worth £8 Bs.
£5 10s— S.D. and Co.'s new Excelsior J-plate English Lever, the

ModelWatch. Well worth £10 10s.
£3 15s— S. D.and Co.'s Ladies' English Silver Hunters,fully worth

£7 7s. Will last a lifetime.
£6 15s

—
S.D.and Co.'s Superb Hunting Chronograph Levers,worth

£12 10s ;or Crystal Glass, £5 15s.
£6 10s— S.D.and Co.'s Silver Keyless HuntingLever,value for £10

10s. OpenFace, £5 10s.
£1 15s— Tbe Wonderful Sterling Silv Defiance Hunter, worth*3

10s. OpenFace, £1 7s 6d.
£6 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Official Railway English Keyless Lever.

Unequalledat £10 10s.
£12 10s, £15 10s, £18 10s, and £25— S. D. and Co.'s Superb 18-carat

GoldEnglish Levers andHalf Chronometers. Never equalled
under 40 per cent. more.

£6 10s and £7 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold Keyless
Watches, perfect gems. Worth £10 10s.

t$ 10s, £11 10s, and £14 10a— S. D. andCo.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold
EnglishLevers. Saveat least 50 per cent,by purchasing from
the makers.

£11 10s and £12 10s— InSilver,worth £30, and
£27 and £30— 18-carat Gold, worth £60. S. D. and Co.'s New

Patent English Double Chronographs, with independentstart,
stop, and fly-back minute and second hands. For quality and
accuracynever equalled at any price. Obtained Prize Medal
Inventions Exhibition last year. Special pamphlet on thia
watch,post free, for 2d stamp.

Every Watch FullyGuahanteed.
Sterling Silver Hall-marked Alberts, 9s 6d, 13s 6d,14s 6d,and 15a

6d, Newest Patterns, at nearly half usualprices.
THE WEALEMEFNA, IN STERLING SILVER, 12s 6d.

iy simply passing itover a surface, the exactdistance infeet and
inches is recorded on the dial. Also forms a splendid

appendage for the Albert. A
GOLD ALBERTS—L ADIBS1 AND GENTS'.

"
Newest Styles. Wholesale Prices.

AH Illustratedin Pamphlet.

Retail dealers are amazed at our prices andat theUnbounded
Popularity our system of business has attained. In vain have they
:ried to emulate our success by the closest andmost servile imitations
-)ut with the imitation the resemblance ends.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING WATCHES.
Forward a, P.O. Order, payable to S.D. and Co.,

Dunedin, with2s 6d added to pay post and registra-
tion, or send cash in registered letter, and we will
forward watchon a week's free trialby first post.

Note.
—

All letters tobe addressed
—

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
34 PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

Write at once for a copy of our Splendid New Illustrated Watch
mil Jewellery Pamphlet,and rta.ii full particularsandmost Wonder-
'<\ Testimonials. A copy ptr ietum pubifor 4d in stamps, the cost
of uncage only,

Other Colonial Branches
-

MELBOURNE SYDNEY. AND AUCKLAND

Wl NTER SEASON, 1887.

OROWN, EWING AND CO.
Havepleasure in announce by the arrival, ex

"Arawa" and" lonic

of 50 cases Winter Drapery purchased for Cash; Owing to the un-

tettledstateof Tradein the HomeMarkets they havebeen fortunate

fn securingFirst-ClassGoods at exceptionally lowfigures,allof which
havebeen markedatModifiedPrices. Theyinvite theirmany friends
andpatrons togive them acall before purchasing elsewhere

New DreßS Materials at Modified Prices.
NewMantles atModified Prices.
NewFur Boas at Modified Prices.
New Millinery at Modified Prices.
NewLacesand Gloveaat Modified Prices.
NewHosiery atModified Prices.
New Carpets and Rugs at Modified Prices.
K<jwManchester Goods at ModifiedPrices.
Ne "* Mens' Clothing at Modified Prices.
New Boys' and Youths' Clothing at Mod1 fied Prices.
New Waterproof Coats at Modified Prices.

A grand assortment of Suits, Hatg, Scarfs, Braces, Umbrellas,and
warm Underclothing

Letter Obders Promptly Attended to

BROWN, EWING AND CO.

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
OppositeCatholic Church, Barbadoes Street South,

CHRISTCHURCH.
CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

Considerable reductions off Catalogue prices when taken in
quantities, or ordered for the use of Clergy, Religious, Schools or
Societies.
DIRECT IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROS. SCHOOL BOOKS.

Manual of the Children of Mary,2s
The Threshold of the Catholic Church, Is Gd
The Catholic Christian Instructed, Is
Pure Wax Candles,3s 6d per lb.
Vegetable Wax Candles, 2s 6d per lb.

ROSARY TICKETS, 3s per Hundred sheets.
Scapulars, Beads, Crosses, Statues, Medals, Pictures, large and

mall, very cheap.
Fancy Goods in all varieties :Album3, Purses, Bags, Birthday

Cards, and Presents.
Rowney's Moist Colours. Carmine, Chinese White, Emerald

Green,Cobalt, Vermillion,Chrome and Gamboge. Sold 20 per cent.
nnder English prices.

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of School Stationery in tbe
Colony.

E. O'CONNOR.

PER DIRECT MAIL STEAMEIi "RUAPEHU,"

TAMES DUNNE HAS RECEIVED
<sof the Sacred Heart, Bkgsed Virgin Mary, St. Joseph,

and St. Patrick in several sizes.
PocketPrayer Books in Various Bindings.
Brown, Blue, Red, Whi'c, nud Black Scapulars.
Excellent Assortment of licsary Beads.
Lace Prints foT Prayer Books.
Crucifixes, eight sizes.
HolyWater Fonts and Me Jal».
Cabinet Photos ami Laige Pictures' of the Irish Nationalist

leaders.
JAMES D I' \ v X,

BOOKSIiLLEK, STA'IIOM I. \M> NI.WS AOKNT.
141 G E OR G R S T it X 15 T, DUNEDIN

(Opposite National Bank.)

Couatry Orders Carefully and Expeditiouflly attended



biatory of evictioDSin Ireland within recent years. Shortof anactual"rmed encounter where eachparty sought the life of their opponents,a moredes| cratescene could not be imagined than that which tookplaceat Ihe houhw of Edward Byrne, where a determinedgarrison oftwo menand three women repeatedly repuleed the attacks of thelimergencymen armed withcrowbars and batons, andonly gare inwhenoverpoweredhy numbers and the terrible odds- against them.The door was forced,but the invaders were received withbucketfulsof hot water dashed in their faces by women. Several Emergency-men and police werescalded. The bailiffs, led by CaptainHamilton,endeavoured to force back the defenders, but they wereseveral timesrepulsed. A violentBtruggle occurred at the door, the Emergencymenusing their crowbars, and the inmates defending themselves withBticks. Two Emergencymen were injured in the melee, one of themseriously. Byrne, the tenant, wasalso seriously wounded by a blowon thehead from acrowbar, and his clothes werecovered withblood.He receivedmedical treatmentbefore being takenawaywith the otherdefenders.
Wtcklow.— The eviction of Hugh Carey of Ahowle on theestate of Mrs. Gardiner, Clanmore Castle, took place on July 22under circumstancesof themost distressing character. The tenant,himself advanced in years, was themaiostay of twoagedsisters, oneof whom is animbecile. The eviction wascarried out by tbe sub-Sheriff, Mr.Davidson of Bray, and the agent, Mr. Synge. When itbecameknown that the tenant was evicted Canon Dillon Rev FMclnerney, C.C.;Father O'Brien, C.C.; Joseph McCarroll, PetirO'Brien, Christopher Murray, Garrett Byrne, etc., drove to thescene.Large crowds had by this time assemblsd. A meeting was held andspeeches were delivered by Joseph McCarroll, Peter O'Brien, M.Cooney,0. Murray,Garrett Byrne,etc.,denouncing landlordism andexpressing the deepestsympathy for the evicted. A vote of thanks

to Mr. Hutton, a Protestantneighbour of Mr. Carey, for offering ahouse and shelter to the victims, was passed withacclamation.

EDUCATIONAL PETITION.

WAITAHUNA.
(From an occasional Correspondent.)

At the last meeting of the Waitahuna Farmers' Club the fee of
membership was reduced from 10s to 7s 6d on themotionof Mr.Garden, witha view toincreasing their numbers. Ihe date of the
annual show was also fixed for the 19th December—Messrs.M'Corkindale, Auld, Garden, Watson, Ryan, Tucker, Corry, M'Ara,
and Craig tocollect subscribtions.

Quitea sensation wagexperiencedhere on the 4th inst., as thegreat London Circus passed through onits way toLawrence,theband
playing tbe liveliest of tunes, and the Shetland ponies being a sourceof unmixed delight to the juveniles. A great many went fromhere toview the wonders, and the Chinamen, who were there in greatnumbers, seemed, tojudgeby their physiognomies,toenjoy the variousfeats immensely.

The Havelock commonage isstill agitating the publicmind. Theold trustees will not resign office though new ones have been,
nominated; neither will they give an account of theirstewardshiporinany waycomplywith the terms of the Act. The position of affairsis mostexasperating, and the good peopleof Waitahunaare thereforemuch exercised in mind as to the best mode of dealing with men
so [perverse that they canneither be lednor driven,so that it appearsnothing is left for them but to petition the Governor to redress the
grievance.

JOINING HANDS.

The following petition from the Catholics of Wellington is about tobe presented toboth Houses of Parliament :—" That Catholics are required by their faith to hold and doreasonably and conscientiously hold that their children should betaught in school religion and morality along with secular know-ledge ;'That,consequently, the piesentpurely secular system of educa-tion, as established under the Education Act of 1877, is utterly
repugnant to their conscientious convictions ;" That,nevertheless, they are constrained to pay taxes for theBupport of a system of which they cannot avail themselves, exceptwhenand where the establishment and maintenance of a Catholicschool area sheer impossibility ;''That, while they are compelled to contribute to maintain a
system of StateEducation from which they derive no adequate ad-
vantage, they receive noStateaid for the highly-organised and mostefficient schools which they approve,and which they have erectedand maintain throughout the Colony at great cost andsacrifice, afford-
ing thereby a sound educatiou with careful moral training tothousands of children, and thus practically saving annually for theState many thousands of pounds ;

"That, accordingly, they feel naturally andreasonably aggrieved
at such unfair treatment,not to say galling injustice;"That theyare of opinionthat this grievance would beeffectuallyredressed,and the finances of the Colony greatly relieved,by Stategrants in aid todenominationalschools ior secular knowledge only,up to the requm-d standardunder Governmentinspection:"Your petitioners therefore respectfully pray Your HonourableHouse to take the premises into consideration with the view of afford-ng such relief as inyour wisdom may seem fit."

IRISH AND ENGLISH AMERICANS.

(United Ireland, August 27.;
GREAT and memorable as havebeen the popular gatherings at the
Dublin Rotunda,it must be owned that the vast demonstrationof
Tuesday evening last eclipsed them all inpointof numbersandspirit.Itwas literally overwhelming, for those who were enabled to forcetheir wayinto the rooms an hour before theproceedings began werecompelled to eudurea crushing andastewing whioh put thephysical
endurance of the strongest to theproof. The occasion wasone whick
must be described as forming an historical landmark. Side by sidewith popular leaders on the Irish side stood a number of English
Liberal members of Parliament— a fraction only of those who havethrown themselves heart and soul into the Irishmovement— tode-nounce the infamy of theGovernment in "

proclaiming
"

a crimelesacountry and a League whose objects areopen andavowedand per-fectly legitimate. So immense was the crush that the doors of thaBound Room had tobe closed ina veryshort timeafter they hadbeenthrown open, and the Concert Room andPillar Room became speedily
filled;all the while there were many thousands outside who, though
hopeless of gaining admission,heldon with the ideaof gettinga look
attheEnglishvisitors. Thesegentlemen-Messrs.JasobBright,HaldaneCobb,and Fenwick, M.P.'s— arrived by the afternoon mail steamer'and were reoeived by the Lord Mayor and several other popular
chiefs. Their arrival at the Rotundawas the signal for atremendousoutburst of cheering, again and again renewed asQ theypassed through the building and struggled to their places on the
platform. The Lord Mayor presided at the Round Boommeeting,and Mr.H.J. Gill, M.P., and Alderman Winstanley werethe respectivechairmen at the two overflow meetings. BeT. ProfessorGalbraith, the:riccius Dentatusof theHome Rulemovement,proposed
themainresolution of the demonstration,ani it was secondedby anIrish landlord, Mr. VinceDt Scully. It was supported by Messrs.Bright, Cobb, Haldane,Fenwick,JohnDillon, and WilliamO'Brien,'
M.P.'s. The English speakers impressed everyone by the stolid
earnestness of their logic and their manner,and they seemed tobe
powerfully impressedby the astound.ng enthusiasmof theirreception.The whole circumstances andthe wholetoneand tenor of the speeches'
at themeeting investedit with the characterof agrand internationalceremony— the solemn ratification of a compact, for the first time ia
all history, between the English people and the Irish. The twodemocracies, in their struggle against class rue,havenow fused.This appearance of English Liberal Parliamentarians at theRotunda shows anearnestnessanda business-like prompitudeon thepart of our Englibh allies in their political action whioh give thema
Btroug individuality of their own. It followed immediately on the
heels of a circular couvening a meeting of the Liberal members ofPailiament toconsider the"proclamation" of theLeagueand adopt
means for supporting the Iriah party. It was,moreover, the earnest
of a preceding announcement to the effect that fifty English Liberal
M.l'.'s hid intimated their desire to join the IrishNationalLeague
and throw themselves heart and soul into the struggle and cast down
the challenge of free men toBalfour, King-Harman arid Co.

The Amsrican of July 30, in the following paragraph, showsthe differentcourses adopted in America by Irish and English emi-grants. As mattershave gone for years past, there must be a large
body of Englishmen residing in America. Sour; of the Englishnewspapers havereferred to this fact with the hope that American
politicians would finditat least asnecessary toconciliate the Britishas
the Irish vote. This ignores the peculiarities of this British immigra-tion. When an Englishman comes to America, he either gives uphis interest in his nativecountry, or he docs uot become naturalised
at all. Itis estimated that there are forty thousand English andScotch residents of Massachusetts who never have declared their in-
tentions of becoming American citizens, and a movement is on foot
to naturalise themin the lump, so th .t they may retaliate upon theIrish for such treatment as tney receive-! in celebrating the Qaeen'sJubilee in Faneuil Hall. Similarly New York swarms with thiskind of British residents, and with unnaturalised Irish Piotestantsbesides. The whole importing trade, as it ia called, is mainly intheir hands;that is, they nre commission agents for British andScotch houses, anil their adverting patronage supports the Free-tradenewspapers, just as their subscriptions uphold the Freetrade
clubs. They do not assume the rtsponsibihty of American citizen-Bnip,because they generally havenointentionof making this countrytheir home. Like the Chinese, the Hungarians, and the Italians,they come to make some money and takeit home with them. Theystike no rootin America,and haveno sympathy with American ideas,although they indulge in very tall talk about their American ex-
peri nces when the? go back to the Old Country. The Irish emi-grants generally are very different from this. They throw
themselves into our political life with the energy of natural poli-ticians. They evince their entire competency to manage their own
countryunder Home Rule, by managing the land of their adoption
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to an extent fully proportional to their numbers and their wealth.And with this they combine a vivid and unselfish interest in the
welfare of their native land, which Americans grumble atand respectat the same time. It is this which makes the liieh in America out«weigh evenmore than they outnumber the Briti3h immigrants. Andmany of the latter are heartily in sympathy with the Iriah peopleon all Irish questions. We never have heard more ferventcondem-
nation of England's Irish policy than from English and Scotch
residents in America. Their removal to Bourroundings where theparish prejudices of home are not in the atmosphere,enables them to
appreciate the infamy of keeping a people starving and dependentuponthe alms of the world.
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"
ROUGH on Itch."—" Rough on Itch

"
cures skin humorsruptions,ringworm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains, itch

ivy poison,barber's itch.
'

General Ferron, the new French Minister of War sanexpert
violinplayer.
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DMA.HONEY desires to inform" his friends and the General Public
that he bas leased

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main North Road, Timaru,

And is prepared tooffer
FIRST-GLASS ACCOMMODATION

To all those who may favourhim with their
patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARD ROOM
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

Invercargill XXXX Beer always oa Tap.
A splendid Handball Court attached topre-
mises.

EVIATHAN RAILWAY
TEMPERANCE HOTEL

(Opposite Railway Station),
DUNEDIN.

M»s. Silk Pbopbibtsesb.

The Proprietress deems it quite unneces-
sary to advertise terms, as they are well-
known all over this and other colonies, to-
gether with the fact that every effort is
made to study the comfort and convenience
of her Guests, and that a table is always
kept not to be excelled, if equalled, in New
Zealand for theprice charged.

IN Notifying theREMOVAL of the Busi-
ness tohis newpremisesin Manor street,

JOHN DRUMM has to acknowledge the
patronage accorded him by owners and
breeders of superior horses during the past
16 years. A3 an expert in horseshoeing, and
at no recent date, the following certificate
will show :—":

— " Mr. John Druinm. Sir,— I
have tocertify that yourself andpartner won
three first prizes for horseshoeing whenIwas
secretary of the Port Phillip Farmers' Sjciety,
Melbourne. On two of the occasions Messrs
John Taitand Ed. de Mestre, ihe well-known
horseowners. were t'-ie judge.

—
(Signed)

AitTHOB N.B.— Trotting Horses
Shod on the American principle; too weights
made andadjusted.

rpilb toULJTH BRITISH IMSUH-JL ANCE COMPANY
Effects Insurances on very description

of Property at
LOWEST CURRENT RATES

Claims Promptly Settled.
Office : Liverpool, Street, Du.vbdin.

rpHEEQUITABLE INSUUANUK-I ASSOCIATIONOF NEW ZEALAND.
Head Office—

RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN",
Opposite Triangle, near Railway Station.
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Lowest Rates of Premium,
W. O. KII.KCALDY,

Gentral Manag r.
Suites of OFFICES in New BuilJin' TO

LET. Apply
THE KQUITABLE INSURANCE ASSO-

CIWION OF NHW ZKAI.AN'Ii

RABBITSKINS.
OOBERT CLELA^ & C\"\,
A»J Bondand Crawford Strcctr,

DUNEDIN,
Give highest Cash Price for all kinds ofRABBITSKINS, SHKEPSKINS.

HORSE HAIR, Sec, Sec.
We want iv\u MLLLIONS of Rabbitskins

this season,and must get them.

BURTON BROS.
Have Re-opened their Studio at

NUMBER FORTY-ONE, PRINCESSTREET,
For theProduction of

PORTRAIIUHE AT POPULAR PRICES—
Namely,

CARDS-FITS SHILLINGS A DOZEN.CABINETS— TEN SHILLINGS A
DOZEN.

fy For the first month of the New Prices
weshall request EykrtSitter (for Cabinets)
to Accept half-a-dozenPhotographsof similar
size(Cabinet) of New Zealand or South SeaIsland Scenery.

BURTON BROS.,
Number Forty.one Princes street.

T7ENETIAN
/,- ;^j£n\ blinds

i-_-lV";-7>!^^^p Made and Repaired.

j fgjJ.^gS REVOLTING
I j f^i|§||fS SHUTTERS.

c'A'IBSSI I SCOTT & WILSON

'"T^iiJu—.— ~^—^r / Andrew street,
-£>■ ' © l&i ' DONE»IN.

TAMES MOWAT,
Tailob and Impobtbb,

75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
Be=t Material, Style, and Workmanship

combined with Moderate Charges.

I*W UNION STEAM SHIP
J3#i^COMPANY OP NEWssSg£s£ ZEALAND, LliiuLi'.D
The above Company will despatch eteamerq

as under:—
FOR OAMARU.-BEAUTIFUL STAR s.s.,

on Tuesdays and ridayfl. Paasengen
from Dunedin wharf a 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3 p.m.

FOR LYfTELTON, WELLINGTON, PIC-
TON. NELSON. TARANAKI, AND
MANUKAU. —HAWEA e.s., on Tues-
day, October 18. Passengers, it p.m. from
wharf.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON.
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BOKNE. —TE ANAU s.s., on Wednes-
day,October 19. Paisengers from Dunedin
wharf at 3 p.m.

FOX SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON,WELL-
INGION, NAfltiii, UISBORNIS, and
AUCKLAND. — WAIRARAPA, s.s., on
Wednesday, October 26. Passengers by 2.30
p.m, tiain.

FOX MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF.—
WAIHORA e.s., on Thursday, October
20, Passengers by 2.30 p.m. train,

FOR SYDNEY, VIA OAMAUU. LYTTEL-
TON, and WELLINGTON.— WAKATIPU,
s.e,ab ut Wednesdiy, October 19.

FOR FIJI, lrom AUCKLAND.— WAINUI,
.«.«., about October 17.

FOLi IONGA, SAMOA, and TAHITI.—
Hl\ HMCNIi, 8.P., leaves Auckland about
IStiiNov. Freightand passengers booked
ttnough. Full particularson application.

bPKCIAL CAKGO AND PAbSESGER
;-EKVtCE.

T^dnced F;ue^ by ihisc S eami rp.
F..r 'lI.MA 11.I 1. AKMIOA, LYTTELTON,

WMMNCJIOv NhISON, and WEST-
POHT. — .MAHINAI'UA, ks., on Fii^ay,
October 21. i.japsengeistrom Dunedin Wharf
at 4pm

For GhfcYMOUTH (.taking cargo for Hoki-
tika) via Oamaru, limaiu Lyttelton, Wel-
lington, tnd Nelson — KORANUI, 5.8.,
about Mmday. October 10.

For AUCKLANP, vii Oamaru, Timaru,
Ljttt-lton, Napier,Gisborne andTHUianga,— OHAU,s.s., about Monday, October 17.

Offices : Corner of V<gel, Water, and Cum-
berland stroets.

/CONTINENTAL
(Opposite Post Office).

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Commencing

SATURDAY, Ist OCTOBER.

BOOTS k SHOES FOR TFIE MILLION 1

We must Sell at any Cost.

Sale will last 20 days,not one day more.
So comeEarly to the

CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT,
(Opposite Post Office).

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

THIS F.\MILY~H )TEL, replete
with every convenionce for Travellers

4nd Boarders, is situated on tij important
Addington Junction, in close proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society s new Show Grounds,
andGovernment Workshops,

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Trams pass every half-hour.
P. BURKE.

IyTARTIN AND WATSON,

COAL MERCHANTS,

STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

BARRETT'S HOTEL
LAM R TON QUAY,

WELLINGTON.
C. O'DRI-COLL Proprietor.
(Lite r,f the Supreme Court Hotel, Dunedin.)

Begs to inform his numerous friends and
the public generally that he has taken tne
above Hotel. It is centrally t-itnated. has
been recently built, and is well furnished.Hot,Cold,andShower Baths. Good Accom-
modation for visitors andBoarder?. Charges
modorate. Spacious Handball Court attached

Ounedin XXXX Ale always on Tap.c o'musroi.T .' p,,i,,ri,»ii r

TINSMITH, PLUMBER AND GA«FITTER.

ALL SVs of Water Tanks k^pt in
Stock. Prirf-.s from 30siach, warianted

to stand for twenty-five years. Every desciip-
tion of Tinware nml Durv Utensih, ''Vashir g
CoppiTt, Firo shovels Coil f-cntiles, IKONCHIMNEYS,Jnm Tins. Billy Covers. Billy
Ears. etc..etc., made withtheLatest Improved
Machinery.

Price Lists forwarded onapplication.
F. J. LAKE,

Power Tim, and iiun Factoty,
Moray Plack (OpFirbt Chuich),Dunedin.



Skinnt Men.—'* Wells' Health Renewer
''

restores health and
vigour ;cures dyspepsia. Atchemists and druggists. Kempthome,
Prosser and Co., agents, Dunedin.

Mme.Tussaad now exhibitsQueenVictoria's first doll, first shoes,
first glove,and variona other mementos of the royal nursery;alßo a
piece of Her Majesty's weddingcake.

Professor Todd, of Amherst College,recently departed for Japan
toobserve the coming solar eclipse. He took withhim a large tele-
scope and other apparatus, which he will set np about 100 miles
from Tokio.

The Very Rev. CannonKeller, of Youghall, writing to the Rev.
W. Sharman, of Preston,says: '"Our great hope in this sorely tried
country is in the honest and intelligent support of justice-loviDg
Englishmen^ 'ike yourself, who are no longer content to follow
blindly the dictates of class or race prf judice, but who are deter-
mined toexamine facts and judge for themselves."

The Londoncorrespondent of the Liverpool Daily Post under
stands that arrangements will be made for starting a prominent-
Gladstonian inopposition to Mr. Bright at thenext general election.

It is believed that themajority in Texasagainst the
"

prohibitory
liquor amendment

"
will exceed I*oo,ooo votes.

On August 7, the Pope sent a letter to the Emperor of Germany
at Gasttin thanking him for his recent gift. The letter ia most
c rdial in tone. It alludes to theprominent part taken personally by
his Majesty in re-establishingreligious peace, and, in conclusion,says
that the accord between thePope and theEmperorwill alsocontribute
tomaintain peace in Europe.

Sir Chas Russel speaking recently at Chatham dealt principally
with theHome Rule question.He saidhedespairedalmostofreconcilia-
tion with theLiberal Unionists,and would prefer to see themin their
proper placesas Tories. He claimed that the members of the old
Liberal party were theonly men the country could trust to deal with
the great English question, of the land, local taxation local Govern-
ment, the House ot Lords,and theprinciple of oneman one vote.

The tenams of Viscount Castleiosse,in the vicinity of Hospital,
County Limeri2k, about 200 innumber, have arrivedat a settlement
with their landlord,having been allowed an abatement of 17£ per
cent,on the March gale. They haddemanded 20.

A despatch from Millbrook, Kansap, states that a terrible
hurricane patsed over theplace, almostextinguishing the town, whi<b
contained five hundred inhabitants. One person was killed and 2.">
injured.

Dr. Alfred R. Wallace, the English scientist, is delighted with
the United States. Hi' h.f t- ached San Francisco after an extended
tour, and says the ouutiy cm feedand clothe the world and havu
abundance to spare.

The respect paid by representative Irishmen in New York to the
Earl and Countess of Aberdeenon their way through New York to
Europe was marked and proper. Ireland has no warmer frit ml9
than the Earl andCountessof Aberdeen.

Queen Victoria has contributed numerous relics to the Mary,Stewart Tercentenaiy Exhibition at Peterborough; among them a
1Bible with the Quc<nof Scots' aut. graph, anda print of the Queen
sndLoid Darnley, of which only three copieß exist.
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COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN DONEGAL.
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THE PROCLAMATION OF THE LEAGUE.

(UnitedIrelandAugust 27.)
Inthehistory of tyranny there never was anything so ludicrous as
themannerof the proclamation of theNationalLeague ? They were
truly a comical coterie that met ia the Castle. There was my Lord
Ashbourne, of the loud voiceand bland smile, whose recent exploits
in the Court of Appeal in Father Keller's case and in Lord Mas-
sereene's case,in the interest alwaysof the landlord, have made the
horsehair wigs of such lawyers as frequent the couit uncurl and"

eachparticular hair stand on an end
"

withabsolute amazement.
There was Vice-Chancellor Chatterton, whose name the late Lord
Justice Christian has made a synonyn for stolid, self-asserting
stupidity, and there— clarum ac venerable nomen—w&s Pether the
Packer, that well-deservingpillar of the State, whose grossblunders
were, in the opinion of the Executive, redeemed by his grosser
brutality. There was only wantingthe LordLieutenant tocomplete
the quartette. For this illustrious descendant of Lord Castlereagh
his most enthusiastict|admirers claim nohigher merit than that of a
harmless imbecile. His great State function is to sign his name.
He was Bent for to the Viceregal cricket ground to sign away the
liberties of an entire people. Itia said that he refused togo until"over " wascalled, and he specially stipulatedhe shouldbe let back
in time to havehis turn at the bat. He was obsequiously pointed
out by Pether wherehis name was togo. He wrote itin a fair round
hand witha final flourish, and half an hour afterwards he wasbick
again inhis flannels fielding for the IZingari. That evening in
hia deepesttragedy tones, Lord Salisbury announcedin the House of
Lords that the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,after consultation with
his Privy Council, had declared theNationalLeague tobe an illegal
association.

What a solemn farce the whole business was. Is it any wonder
the Mailchuckled over the peiformance1

"
The proclamation,"it

says, "informs all concerned that theNational Leagae is dangerous.
Maoy things are dangerous which yet cannot, or else ought not,in
prudence }obesuppressed. Street-crossingsare dangerous. Fire-arms
are-dangeroup;and even fireworks,and thenecessary fire we cook our
food with. Habits of tippling are exceedingly dangerous, and thereare few of us who do not atone time or another form some dang?rous
acquaintances,"and so on through a sarcastic leaderette. They say
Sir MichaelMorris, LordChief Justice of Ireland, was invitedU this
littleafternoon tea-coercion- party at the Castle, and declined with
thanks. "Inever," be observed, with his mosteffective brogue anddrawl,"saw much funinrunningmy head against a stonewall. That's
akindof amusement, do youobserve,in which the wall generally has
the best of it."

In thecourse of a recent interview,Mrfl. Hart, a lady whohas donesomuch torevive the fast expiring cottage industries in Donegal,
and whose efforts in this direction have been crowned with such
remarkable success, gavea most satisfactory account of the success
whichhas attended the undertaking in whichshe is engaged. When
she first devotedher energies to the resuscitation of home industries
inDonegal she found that the class of articles made by the peoplethere was very primitive and pimple. Nothing in the way of clothswas wovenexcept what is known as white flannel, and this was only
made by thepeople for their own use, as they had no meansof die-
posing of their workmanship,andevenif they could find purchasersthe cost of transit completely precluded the poor peasants fromeffectingsales. Now,however, not only this class of cloth is manu-
factured in perfection, but beautiful tweeds of every pattern and
colour aremade tosuch a large extent, that Mrs.Hart finds herselfunable to execute all the ordeis she has received. Her goods areverylargely patronised by English houses,and, in fact,her best customers
areinLondonandnot inDublinor Belfast. Mrs. Hart has longfelt that
if she had themeansof giving the vi'lagers proper instructions in the
several arts pertaining to weaving the success of these cottage
industries would be immensely augmented, and with this view she
exerted herself to obtain a Government grant to enable her to
establish a system of technical education in Donegal. In this shehappily succeeded. The grant has been promised, and Mrs. Hart is
taking steps to have her idea carried out. Whenever there are a
sufficientnumber of weaversanJ spinners she wants to establish a
centreof industry where schools can be opened for instructing thepeoplein what are termed

"
village arts," which include weaving,

spinning, yarn-making, knitting, embroidery, and other kmdred
occupations. With a view to having all inreadiness for the establish-
ment of these schools when the proper time arrives. Mrs.Hart has,by
theassistance of the Bishop of Kaphoeand the clergyof the district,
procurgd the census of thepopulationavailable and willing toreceive
instruction. Thenames of 3,300 spinneisand148 weaversareenrolled
aa anxious to participate in the benefit of the schools, and|hese numbers give Mr3. Hart the greatest encouragement. Shelooks upon the fact as an instance of the willinguess of thp liish
peasants tobetter themselves, and she &ays that her experienceof
these honestpeoplein Donegal has convinced her of the falsity ofthe allegations one so commonly hears that the Irish Tace are anidle, lazy, race, utterly indifferent to progress. Mrs. Hart showedspecimens of the work done by the peopleof Donegal, andcertainlyno finer, more beautiful, or more serviceable fabrics could be manu-factured by any artisans, however skilled they might be. As an
instance of the large scale on which the Donegal industries aiecarried out, Mrs.Hartmentioned that, whereas last year her spinnersin oneparticular villagenumbered twenty-two,there arenow ninety-
nine of them there ;andduring this month alone no less than a ton
of wool has been sent down toher workers. Besides the making ofcloth, the people are being taught the manufacture of yarns andlinene, and Mrs. Hart has many samples of beautiful stockings, the
work of her villagers. Kells laces, coloured torchon laces, and fancywork of variouskinds are being put into thebands of the cottagers
with the most sati factory results. Mrs. Hart contemplateshaving
classes for instruction in Kells embroidery,a very beautiful specks
of work, formed in various parts of Ireland, andshe believes thatmuch benefit will accrue to every class of popular industry from the
starting of these technical schools.
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Rough on Piles.— Why suffer piles ? immediate relief andcomplete cure guaranteed. Ask for "Rough on Piles." Sure curefor itching, protruding,bleeding, or any form of piles.
Some curious statistics have been published in theRevve Bleueabout the French Academy. Out of its forty members there are ninewriters, seven play writers, four historians, three poets, three journa-lists, two philosophers, two lawyers, one economist, one cutter ofisthmusep, four senators, one deputy, and one bishop. One acade-mician, M. Duruy, belongs to three classes of the Institute, and Dinebelong to two— namely MM. de Lesseps, Julea Simon. d'Aumale,Bertrand, Pasteur, Renan, Boissier, Leon Say, and Gerard. Asregardsplaceof abode, eighteen live North and twenty-one SouthofSeine,and theDue d'Aumale is inexile.
Mr. W. C. Lysagbt, M.R.S.C., assistant medical officer of theBristol Royal Infirmary,has sacrificed his life in an effort to Sdve apatient. About a fortnightago aman was admitted to the infirmaiy

suffering from an affection of the throat, supposed to be diphtheria.
The operation tracheotomy wasperformed by Mr. Lysaght;but, thetubebecoming choked, the last chance of saving the man's life' wasfor someone to apply bis lips to the tube and suck the moisture.This Mr. Lysagbt did, but without avail, for shortly afterwards thepatient died of suppressed scarletina. Mr. Lyeaght caught the
disease in its worst form anddied. A window is »o be erected in theinfirmary to hismemory.

President JohnTaylor, thebead of the Mormon church, died onMonday, July 25, having been for some time previously a fugitive
frcm justice, because of his adhering to polygamy in defiance of thelaw. He was an Englishman by birth, ard his loss will be severely
felt by all who recognise the necessity of building up an"English"
party in this country to counteract the wicked influence of the Irishelement.

—
Pilot

A strange religious sect has made ita headquartersat ChathamEngland, where its devotees are building an immense temple which'will cost 250,000d015. Itc ill itself the"N<.w and Latter House ofIsrael,"and ita members believe that they areimmortaland that theyare the remnant of true Israeliteswho will reign withChrist for 1,000years. The founder of the sect wasa man named Jizriel, whois nowdead. His death was a great shock to thebeliever?,but bis wife saidit was an accident and declared herself his successor. Sho has a'sharp eye tobusiness
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PRESENTATION TO THE MOST REV. DR.
MORAN.

As it is NOT POSSIBLE for the Committee to ascertain the
names of all tlwe willing to give their assistance in making the
Testimonial to the Most Rev. Dr. Moran a thorough success, wehave
been requested to give their circular a placein our columns. It is
hoped that tho&e who are friendly towards the object in question
will consider that in this way fcbeir co-opprationhas been sufficiently
nvited,and will give all the aid in their power.

[OIROtJLAB,]
Duneriin, Ssptember 7, 1887.

Sir,— A movement is nowon foot for thepurpose of presenting
theMost Rev.Dr. Moran with a testimonial.

Itis considered that in this way some recognition may be fitly
made of His Lordship's services to the Church for the last fortyyears—

of which thirty-onehave been passed by him as a Bishop— and
moreespecially of his labours now for nearly seventeenyearsin New
Zealand*

Daring hisepiscopatehere,Dr. Moran's successful efforts in the
canse of Religion and Education havecost him many sacrifices, and
obligedhim torenounce many things whichhis station inlife seemed
to demand, Itis, therefore, felt that it wouldbe a graceful act on
thepart of those who appreciatoHis Lordship's sterling worth and
eminent abilities, to present him with & substantial testimonial in
recognitionot them.

His Lordship'sservices, also, to the Irish settlersas such, andhis
disinterestedand unfailingpatriotismshould receive dae recognition.

Tourkind co-operationis earnestly requested.
Subscriptions will bo received by the Treasurers,as well a3 by

any member of the Catholic Clergy.
We are,etc.,

William Coleman,
Patbick Lynch,
Francis Meenan, ) Hon.
Daniel W. Woods, j Treasurers.
J. B. Callav,
Fbank W. Petee,

Members of Committee.
Thomas Deehan,

Hon. Secretary.
The list will close on October 17.
Friends from all partsof the Colony who are DESIROUS OF

SUBSCRIBING to the above are invited to send Cheques or P.O.
Orders to the Treasurers.

rr\R& DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31...PBINCES STBEET, DUNEDIN,

Hat ionhandthe LARGEST STOCK of

PIANCB' PIANOSI

ORGANS 1 ORGANS1

And HARMONIUMS

InNew Zealand to select from at
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,

Or on the
»* TW O YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM. j£-J»

Please Note.— No matter where you live, youcan obtain any
our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by paying a SmallDeposit,

ndthe balance extendingoverTWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
HEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY

And Special Terms ar^ made toTeachers and the Profession.

Note the Address :

31 PRINCES STRE,E,T, DUNEDIN. "

J. A. X. REIDL&,
Manager.

T M P E It I A L HOTEL,
COENEU ST. ASAPH AND BAUBADOtS S'IVEKTS,

OIIKISTCHURCH.

T. GREEN ... ... ... Pkopbietoh.

This Hotel has been completely renovattd and refurnished, no
exjense having Wen tpired.

The rooms, which aiu the larger, airks',aiKl rao^t comfortable in
Christcburch, combnu d with tbearupl ■

GARDEN AND Oi.oITSDS
attached to the Hotel,makes it the li . -,! jn.jruin New Zjalatid for
the accommodation of Tourists, Trrtvuhuit, and Families.

It?- The Cuisine is undtr the Spperintendance of a First-Clas9Chtf:

THE ABBEY SCHOOL,
FORT AUGUSTUS, SCOTLAND.

CO UCTED BY THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.
The general design of this Hchol is to impart a LiberalEduca-

tion,on the lines of the English Public Schools, to the sonsof gentle-
men destined for careersin the world. It comprises aLower School
for younger boys,anUpper School,and a Select Division of Benior
students.

The Senior Division is iutended to meet the wantsof youths,
from 16 to20, who desire to pursue special branches of study, or to
prepare for Public Examinations. The Seniors are allowed theuse
of PrivateRooms,andeujoy greater privileges thad the b#y-e.

For Prospectusescontaining full particulars, apply to
THE REV. THE RECTOR

The Abbey, Fort Augustus,
Inverness, Scotland.

WOOL! ftjjjSp WOOLI

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1887-88.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Pboduce Bbokebs,

Have much pleasure inannouncing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN hXOHANGB

is now ready for the receptionof the ensuing clip, and
being veryspacious,

BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,
and built specially for the most effective display of the Wool, itoffers

unequalledadvantages to growers. Ample space being available,
there is now room for \

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OP SAMPLE BALES,
which,in the caseof Farmers' Clips, consistof the entire consignment.

The most careful attention is given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Large or Small, and everyendeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendorsbeing that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY,on commission. Our FIRST SALES will beheldon
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, the 10th and 11th DECEMBER.
Sales will be held every Alternate Week during the Season, and
proceedspaid over within Six Days of Sale.

Inthecase of Wool offered for sale andnot sold, the charges are
ONE SHILLINGPER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs, Sewing Twine, Sheapshears, Boiled Oil,and Station
storessupplied of best quality at current rates.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST DRAPERY, CLOTHING, AND
HOUSE FURNISHING IN THE COLONY.

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

SUMMER SEASON 1887.

NEW SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES AND TRIMMINGS.
New Coloured Dress Materials, surpassing Anything hitherto shown

in Variety, Style, and Cheapness.

PRINTS, SATHENS, LIBERTY CLOTHS, OATMEAL
CLOTHS, TENNIS FLANNELS, &c, &2.

Also an immense Stock of Swiss Embroidered Robes in all the
Fashionable Colours.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH MILLINERY,
Comprising the Latest Pari* Models, with theNovelties of English

and Continental Markets. Ribbons, Laces,
Gloves, Parasols, &c, &c.

Ladies' Under Linen (Handsewn), Baby Linen, and Corsets from
the Best Makers.

MANTLES AND JACKETS
of the Most Fashionable Description. Ulsters, Dust Cloaks, Tennis

Jackets, Travelling and Waterproof Cloaks in several
New and Pretty Shapes.

RIDING HABITS.
The New Series of Specially-made Cloths, Serges, etc., for !)>""

Present Season are now to hand. Oulcis for Riding Habits can i»i
executedon the shortest notice at unnvalleiprices,viz., 60s upwaida,
Fit and workmanship guaranteed. Patterns and self-measurement
chart forwarded on application to any pait of New Zealand.

INSPECTION AND COMPARISON INVITED.I
i

Country Orders receive Special Attention

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.



Inanotherplacewepublishthetextof apetitionthat isabout
tobepresentedto Parliamentonbehalf of the Catholicsof the
dioceseofWellington,andinwhich,amongseveral veryexcellent
points put forward, that also touching on retrenchmentis to
be found. The time, indeed, should be most opportune for the
presentation of this petition, and it should meet with a fate
much more favourable than those which have preceded it.—
The agitation by Catholics to obtain theirrights inthe matter
of education has never ceased since Dr.Moran, on the first
moment of his arrival in the Colony, commenced it— much to
thesurprise and indignation of certain goodpeople, who took
itas a matter of course that Catholics should be content to
enjoy the privilege of having their children educatedin Pro-
testantschools,as the schools thenwere,byProtestant teachers,
who used for the purposebooks inwhich allthat was Catholic
was constantly vilified and slandered. They did not in the
least understand why an agitator and reformer should nppear
among them todisturb their comfortable ways, and b,..jging
withhim the vigour and energy, as weli as the indomitable
courage, that were distinctivecharacteristics of the national
priesthood to which he belonged, and whose methods had
been tried, and found efficacious after longyears of adversity
and struggle. The combat that Dr. Moran began inthe
Province of Otago he extended in due time to the whole
Colony—

and we oweit to his advocacy and influence if to-day
Wk record withsorrow the death atKara,v- 1.>:' Me. J >ua iljrau,

a West Coast minerof sterling worthand llot;u
t;bUiudiug. Mr. Moran.

who was 61 years of age, had resided for twenty-two yeirfl on th
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY.

The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellenteducation for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeandgodlesseducation of other people's
children 111 This is tyranny, oppression,and plund<r.

the Catholic claims are better understood and the Catholic
position more respected in New Zealand. Where he failed
to convince Protestants who would not be convinced,he at
least succeeded in instructing Catholics and rousing the
Catholic spirit among them, so that now what they have
done by persevering sacrifice and manly resolution obtains
the admirationof every candid and honourablyminded man
in the Colony. We find, for example, by a report published
inthe New Zealand Times thatalay member of the Anglican
Synod recently held at Wellington declared at one of the
sittings that " the Catholics had set a bright and noble
example inpromoting religious instruction for their children."
The Synod, moreover, at the same sitting, with some few
exceptions, professed itself strongly in favour of denomi-
national education, which,it was argued, would be the means
of effectinga very important saving.

—
Andoneof the clerical

members, again,pointedas a hopeful sign to the fact that
the Catholics, as he said," weremore than ever determined
to getsome alterationmade in their favour."

The time to petition Parliament, therefore, should prove
opportune.

—
The course taken by Dr.Moranhas produced

results that force themselves upon the attentionof the Colony,
and to which honourable members cannot be insensible.
Some means must be found of reducing the public expendi-
ture,and no way eeems so feasible or just as that whichlies
inamending the Education Act. We may, therefore, hope
for betterresults than those producedby petitions that were
presentedin less favourable times and when nothing but the
resolution of Dr. Moran to keep the question living and
before the public cou'dhave encountered the cold discourage-
ment and insolent, systematic,opposition orneglect that were
the characteristics of the moment.

Let us hope, then, that this petition maygive the coupde
grace to a system of oppression that, though grievous and
harmful, has been weakened by continual exposure, and
thwarted by brave and well-sustained efforts and resolution.
Butif once more a failure of justice occurs, there is still life
and vigour inthe source whence the demand for justice and
irrepressible opposition to injustice arose, and we can answer
for it that the contest will not berelaxed.

We learn from the Wellington correspondentof the OtagoDaily
Times that a meeting has been heldof members favourable to the
introduction of Bible reading into the public schools. Mr. Pyke, who
was present,moveda resolution to the effect that theBill introduced
by him in 1885 should be incorporated with anymeasureadopted,and
spoke strongly in favor of making provision to comply with the
Catholic claims, Sir John Hall seconding the resolution. An amend-
ment, however,proposedby the Hon Mr,Holmesandseconded by Mrt
Fish, was carried unanimously as follows.

— "That this meeting is of
opinion that legislativeprovision should be made whereby the Bible
maybe read daily in the public schools and that a Bill to this effect
shouldbe introduced into the House ofRepresentatives." We gather
from the report,nevertheless,that this does notmean thattheCatholic
claims are to be shelved,but thatmembers consider that the questions
should be dealt with separately. Indeed, the names of several of
those gentlemen who attended the meetingareabufficient guarantee
of this, as well as the action taken byMr. Pyke and Sir John Hall-
The Catholic position, therefore, begins to lookvery hopeful.

Welearnthat theRev.Father Ginaty,S.M., finding the complete
devotionof his time necessary topromote the interests of his great
undertaking, the Magdalen Asylum, has withdrawn from the other
duties attendant on the missionary rectorshipof Christchurch, his
placebeing taken by theRev. Father Le Meaant des Chesnais, B.M.
The zeal with which Father Ginaty has given himself up to the
service of religion during his pastorate is warmly le3tified to by the
peopleto whomhe has ministered. Father Le Menantdes Cheanaia
is engaged inmakingpreparation) for thereception of the Most Rev.
Dr. Grimes which, in common with the members of his flock, he is
desirous of seeing all" that is due to a Uattiolic bishop and an
ecclesiastic of high distinction,as well as creditable to a Catholic
people.

A concert under thepatronage of the i1.A.C.8.5. will be given
in Naumann's Hall,SouthDunedin,on Thursday, November 3. T*<^_
object is to asaist amember of the -Sociaty who some years ago mn
withan accident on the railway by which he haß been completel
disabled. We need hardly say such aVcsyect descives support a .
recommends itself to the consideration of ..ill well-disposedpeople.

A MORE HOPEFUL SITUATION.

ETRENCHMENT, we are told, is to be the
order of the day. Whatever else the new
Governmentare to be accountable for, that is to
be their sine qua non, and all their claims to
support and office are to hang upon it. We
havenot as yet been toldhowthe retrenchment is
to be brought about

—
and, with the exceptionof

a few hints as to clipping the salaries of the
Governor and the Ministers,not to speak of the unfortunate
Civil Service, whose members, like Luath in the "Twa
Dogs," must feel themselves continually on "poortith's
brink," wehave come across no suggestions as to the par-
ticular line the saving reformations are to take. But that,
perhaps, will be left to the ingenuity of the Ministry, and,
althoughwe seem to have some faint recollection that the"Continuous Ministry " rather failed also in this respect, we
are open to conviction by facts that, as reconstructed, it will
succeed indevisingsome measure of the kind. Meantime,
there is a certain method of retrenchment within reach to
which we wish we could believe the Government wouldgive
their attention

—
to which, however, the course of time, and

what it brings with it,will force them, or some other Cabinet,
togiveattention,butnot,perhaps, before, unhappily, extremes
have been arrived at, in presence of which they must act
whether they will or not. We allude to retrenchuent by
means of rational and necessary amendmentsof the Educa-
tion Act.

NURSE.

\ CATHOLICLady, of Experienceand Unexceptionable
References,is prepared toaccept Engagementsas LADIES'NURSE.

Adi'ress—
"NURSE,"

Office of this paper.
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dies has been shot. Terily, adreadful countrystanding sorely inneedof perpetual coercion I
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The days when the doings of Irish landlordismor theGovern-
ment that backs it upcanbe misrepresented with impunityin Eng-
land are evidently gone by for ever, Mr.Norman, the correspondent
of the Pall Mall Gazette, who was present at the Bodyke evictions,
was contradicted by Mr. Balfour, speaking in Parliament, whosaid
that the reports published werea mass of fabrications. Mr. Normannowpublishes his letters in book form,and challenges Mr. Balfour to
repeat his contradiction of the statements made, in any place whereParliamentaryprivileges may not hold him irresponsible,so that the
troth or falsehood of the matter may be proved in a court of law.
But Mr. Balfour preserves aprudentsilence,leaving the country to
judge. Of whatits verdict will be we cannot entertainmuch doubt.

Coast, where as an Irishman anda Catholiche had no superior.—
8.1.P.

Thenew Parliamentwasopenedat Wellington onThursday, 6thwst.;andon Tuesday Major Atkinson announced the formation oftheCabinetasfollows :— MajorAtkinson, Premier,Colonial Treasurer,
and Postmaster-general;Mr. E- Mitchelson, Minister for PublicWorks and Native Minister;Mr. T. W. Hislop, Colonial Secretary,Mr. T. Fergus, Minister of Justice and Defence;Mr. G. Fisher,Ministerof Education;Mr. Q. F.Richardson, Minister of Lands'Immigration,andMines ; Sir.F.Whitaker, Attorney-general;Hon!Mr. Stevens in the UpperHouse withoutportfolio. We donot know
thatthereis anything particular for us to say about this Ministry.
Some of its members are untriedas Ministersand of those that arefamiliarin the character there is no very favourable record to recall.Buttheold proverbsays,"Itisnever too late tomend," andas longas
itis possible,weshall hope for the best. There is,atleast, plenty ofroomfor improvementand urgent needof it.

IN the Anglican Synod lately held in Wellington strongargu-
ments were urged in favour of denominationaleducation, which was
preferred to the introduction of Bible-reading into the schools.
Among the reasonsbrought forward inadvocacy of the change were
the saving to the country that must result;the inefficiency of the
present system, which fails notably in country districts, where large
tracts containing numerous children are unprovided with schools;and the peculiar nature of the prevailing larrikinism, which agentleman who judged by his personal experiencepronounced worsethan anything to be found among the factory boys of the greatEnglish cities. The speaker referred to whathe called the "educatedwell-bredlarrikins." The Right Rev. Presidentpledged himself tocontinue his denunciation of the godless system as long as he shouldlive.

The Roman correspondent of the Nation gives the following
directions as to sending jubilee gifts to Rome :— They must be
addressed as followß :Vatican Exhibition. To his Holiness the
Sovereign Pontiff, Leo XIII., Vatican,Rome, (Italy).— The objects
must be car efully packed, andeach must have attached asmall card
indicating the name and surname of the donor, the name of hisdiocese,the name of the object, aud,if the exhibit is intended to
compete for diplomas and medals, the formula of declarationpre-
scribed by the regulations of the Commission Promotrice or the
National Committee. The nature of the articles must be clearly
indicated on the despatch notes. Immediatelyafter the despatch of
the exhibits the sender must advise theRoman committee by a letter
to

"Mgr. le Command. Filippo Tolli, Via della Maddalena,N. 27,
Rome "; of the date of despatch, the place from which they have
been sent, the list of articles contained in the case, the nameandsurname of the donor,and a copy of the declaration prescribedfor
articles intended for competition. Ifmore than two cases aresent
they must be numbered,and thenumber indicatedin the above letteraccordingly. The articles must be sent, carriage paid, to RomeArticles so sent will be free from all Italian tax. No letter mustbe'
enclosed or otherwisethe parcel wouldrun therisk of confiscation.

The Pectoral Cross tobe presented toDr. Grimes, thenewCath-olic Bishop of Christchurch, is very elegant, the deeignbeing by Mr.J.F.Stratz, jeweller,261High street, Christchurch. Itis an Irish
Trefoil Cross, withshamrocksand lilies entwined and embossed onit,and the crest of theBishop engravedin the centre. Itis4£ inchesinlength and weighs4 ouncesof solid gold;attached is a solidgoldCttain, 66 Inches m length, complete with slide and tassel, weighing
5 ounces. Mr. Stratz received the order tomake them, which he didonhis premises, and has themnowexhibited in one of his windows.Asthis is the first pectoral cross andchain manufactured in Christ-church, and most likely in the colonies, Mr. Stratz must be congratu.
lated on the very handsomeand artistic manner in which they arefinished.

The news of the reception which Monsignor Persico is receiving
from the Irishpeopleis producing a lively satisfaction here (writes
theRoman correspondent of the Nation). The declaration of his
Excellency that the HolyFather wouldreceivewith joy theseexpres-
sions of the l«ve of the children of St. Patrick is noted;and oneof
the journals recalls the fact that when inLondon in 1846, the Pope,
then Nuncio at Brussels, met O'Connell, » which fact," says the
writer,is onebondmore betweenLeoXIII.and hisIrishchildren."'

Mb. Gladstonestill keepsup his heart, and seems cheered by
the prospectof nearly approaching success. In replying the other
day toa deputaton from Kidderminster, which presented him withahandsome carpet, he predicted the speedy settlement of the Irish
question, and attributedit to the action of the Tories. The congratu.
lations thus bestowedupon them iv advance must be particularly
pleaßiog toLord Salisbury and his party.

Mb. bKiGHT declares that a necessity exists for Irish tenants to
free themselves from the suspicionof conspiring to encourage dis-
honesty andcrime. But who suspects them ? Or is it worth their
while or possible for them to clear themselves in the eyes of men
whoseinterest liesinsuchsuspicion?, and who, inspiteofallevidence,
arebound to invent them. Mr. Bright should propose to his friends
that they should clear themselves fromprejudiceand voluntary blind*
nes9, so that the undertaking he proposes to the Irish tenants may
have a fair prospect of success.

When all the branches of trade and industry in Ireland forwhich Government aid and encouragement is alleged to benecessary are considered it might almost seem as if some ex-
aggeration existed, at least in the expectations of what mustresult. The aiding hand is claimed in every direction, and ifthere be Jno fault on the part of the paople, the sum of culpablcneglect to be amended is indeed gigantic. Where there is not neglectthere is mismanagement, as, fDr, instance, in the railway systemwhich,|although managed by ten times as many directors, with animmense staff of assistants, as those whomanage a certain Englishcompanyowninga line of almost equal mileage, and possessing a
capital three times as great and annual receipts amounting to fourtimes the capital andreceipts combined of all the Irish railways, isetill a dismal failure,andanimpediment rather thanan assistance tothe welfare of the country. The management of the Irish railways
needsGovernmentcontrol and assistance;so do the flax and woollentrades;so does the drainage of the country ;so does agriculture,and,in short,everything almost that can be thought of. There are, how-ever, twoexamples that may be pointed to as proving conclusively
that neither the claimsmade nor theexpectationsof results formedaxewild or exaggerated. There is the enterprise of Mrs. Hart inDonegal by which it is proved how effectively the peoplemay be aided by instruction, supervision, and assistance. Thereare, besides, and on a larger scale, the great results produced inBaltimoreby the judiciousliberality towards the fisheriesof theLady
Burdett-Coutts. The necessaryconclusion come to, therefore,is thatculpableneglect has hitherto prevailed,and that it alwaysmust pre-vail,untilasystemof local government is.'established to.deal fully with
all that requires amendment. The task is beyond the power of theImperial Parliament,evenif thegoodwill toundertake itwerepresentthere— andcanbe performed only under the system of HomeRule.

Isit conducive to the peace ofEurope, which SignorCrispi boasts
has been secured by the alliance formed by him for Italy with Austria
and Germany, that he openly declares the step was taken to thwart
the designs of Russia towards the Levant? Andalso that the purpose
of checking French aggressionhas been stated to have enteredclosely
into thematter ? Itmay be so,but there are still various considera-
tions that seem to make the idea doubtful. We have,for example,
heard aninfluential Russian newspaper express an opinionthat the
consolidation of the German Empire dependedon the weakening of
Russia and France— and that Prince Bismarck was prepared toeffect
this when the time arrived.— ls it likely that Russia andFrance wil
patiently await the threatenedhour1

One or other of theLondon weeklies publishesa letter which is
supposed to contain a faithful ilJustration of the general stateofaffairs in Ireland. The correspondent relates how an awful and
wonderfulconstruction in the wayof a baby who had justlearned totalk, onbeing told that the mother of a little comrade was deadnaively inquired"

Who shother." " There is where the jokecomesin." Irishbabies take it as a matterof course that everyone who

A minute by whicha Blue-book recently issued ou track-v ions
is prefaced givea the totalmembership throughout the country as pro-
bably amounting (o 600,000. The percentage of unemp oyed is high
and that of the sick and superannuated is quite suffi..ent. To pio-
Tide for these chances is oneof the most useful objects of thennioos,
The report contradicts a common notion that trade-unions demand a
uniform rateof wages. What they do is to lay down a minimum
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rate,below which members shallnot work. Norcan the enforcement
of thisMinimum rate be said to be in any sense arbitrary. As a
strict matter of fact itis asmuch fixed by the employer as by the

Majesty is advanced in his 91st year. Prince Bismarck, says thisnewspaper, knows that the consolidation of the German Empire
depends on the weakening of those powers to whose interest such a
measure wouldbe opposed. He relied on the friendshipof Russia for
Germany,and the lasting inferiority of the military power of France
but both these pointsof reliance have failedhim, andnowhe must
look for some other support. The Nbvoe Vremya thinksthe result
willnot be in accordance withLord Salisbury's peacefulpredictions.

The latest demonstration made by the French Government in
hostility to religion wasan attempt to interfere with the celebration
at Poitiers of the centenary of St. Jfciadegonde onAugust 14th. The
police,acting under strict orders, did their best to prevent the peoplc
from taking part in the ceremonies, but without any veryremarkable
success. The attempt,however, shows what the dispositionof the
authorities who preside over the fortunes of the Republic really is.
How long must Catholic France endure their rule, or what will be
thenature of its termination ?

Tke report that Mr. Chamberlain proceedsto theNorthof Ire-
land topromote the causeof Union among the Orangemen speaks
bodefully for the fortunes of the Liberal-Unionists. Things must,
ndeed,have fallen very low with them when their champion finds it
necessary toappeal to religious bigotry on such a well-used field.
The time honoured trick, however, can hardly now proveof much
avail,and the resort to it must only serve to give additional en-
couragement to the Nationalists by the weaknessit betrayß. Id the
commotion, nevertheless, that will probably ensue, some lives may
be lost, for which tho unhappy Joe will be accountable. Let us not
forget the sad coincidence of the sudden death of poor Lord Iddes-
leigh, arising from agitation— and which could not fait to remind us
of thenunwho died from a somewhat similar cause during his ill-
omened visit to Ulster

—
also undertaken in the cause of Unionism.

One of the most painful, if it be also one of the most ludicrous,
incidents thathave taken place in connection with the dynamite
scare has been the arrest and imprisonment of Mademoiselle Drouin
at Cowes. The unfortunate lady, who wassuffering from illhealth,
had beenrecommended to pay a visit to the Isle of Wight, as well
for the effects of the se.i passage as for the change of climate. She
was told,she says,that she would find theplace a Paradise,but she
pathetically adds, that so far she found it only a Purgatory. The
lady, who is the daughter of a late professor in the Fine Art School
at Rouen, and who seemo to have inherited artißtic tastes, unfortu-
nately carried withher a bag containing a small quantity of clay to
be uped in modelling. This substance to the official eyeassumed the
appearance of dynamite,and led to the incarceration of its owner.
After a vexatious inquiry and an imprisonmentof three days, the
unhappy lady was discbaiged,but without compensationor apology.
Itis needless to say that the affair has created some sensation in
France, and more especially at Rouen, where Mile. Drouin is well
known. A moral may be drawn, meantime, that the English Gov-
ernment should free the official mind from all fear of dynamiteby
relinquishing theunjust struggle that afflicts all who areengaged on
the wrongside with an evilconscience.

General de So.nis, who, together with General Chaiette, led
the Pontifical Z .uavesat the Battleof Putay in1870, losing a leg in
the fight,died onAugust 15th. Tne General was as remarkable for
the consistent and fervent piety that characterised his life as a
Catholic, as he was for bravery in his career as a soldier. Before the
Franco-German war took place, De Sonis had distinguished himself
in theItalian campaign.

The outbreak of cholera in Sicily has been accompanied by a
display of the extraordinary popular superstition as to the disease's
being the work of poisoners. In some instances even the Sisters of
|Mercy iraoweat to attend on the sufferers were violently diiven

away under the prevailing suspicion, the patients themselves taking
part in the rough treatment y^v^n to thjm. Ata placecalled Leon-
forte a serious conflict took place be!weenthe peasants and a bo<Jy
of gendarmes, who were attacked—^s being engaged in the nefarious
spread of the pestilence. Tne cholera has also been heavy in the
neighbourhood of lijme, and some cases have occurred in the
city. Sanitary meisures were adopted for its prevention.

The Coercion Act has been brought into complete ridicule by
the appearance incourt of Mr. T. D. Sullivan, when summoned for
publishing in theRation reports of the suppressed branches of the
League, in his Lord Mayor's robes, andattended by the alderm.no.
Even themajesty of British law gave waybefore such an apparition
andassumed a veryshame-faced and insignificant position. We can
well fancy that the scene in court was a veryremarkable one,and
quite unique in the history of prosecutions. As a matterof course
the case was dismissed, and it is evident from the wailingof tho
anti-national Press that the Government's notice of appeal was a
mere empty ceremony which was intended to go no further. The
Press referred to call upon the executive to act with vigour,but ai
their doing so would entail proceedings which they dare not employ
in view of the aroused attention of the English public, and daa
deference being paid to the signsof the times givenby the recent
bye-elections, the voice of the charmer is likely to find the adder*!
ears in their traditional state of deafness. The League,it seems,
goesmerrily onas usual in all its suppressedbranches and nothing
can be done to prevent it, with the exception of the complaints that
are made of the extreme impropriety of its action so far as they go.
Law and order arequite outraged because a becoming respectis not
shown to the requirementsof Mr. Balfour— who, by the way bids
fair to prove immediately even a more futile and ludicrousobject
than any of his predecessors,which is saying a great deal. Coercion
in all probability will be the speedy destruction of the Ministry-
Played withand used merely as an idle threat, or a bug-a-boo to
frighten children, it overwhelms them with derision,but used in
earnest it wouldcause enormities which would swamp them in de*
testation and reproach. We may (well believeLord Rosebery, who,
speaking at Ipswich, is reported as saying in this connection that the
confidence of the British people in them is being rapidly forfeited.

The Government has now fallen in with a jewel,and the very
broth-of-a-boy above all others whom they wanted. We refer to one
Mr, Coleman, who has come forward to confirm all that the Tines
ha3been engaged for many months in publishing with relation to
Parnellismand dime, with something more, if possible, thrown in
by way of a raake«weight. Mr. Coleman's antecedents might,
perhaps, be found fault with by over particular people, for, in the
courseof his brilliant career, he has been a convicted thief and a
deserter from the army,and he still remains a drunkard. But what
"f that? In vino veritas, and Mr. Coleman in his cups may be a
sufficiently reliable person. He has only to swear away the lives or
reputations of inconvenient Irish agitators, and the least grainof
truth in the world shouldsuffice for that. Indeed, there areground!
for asserting that it can be done without any truth at all. There
will, moreover, bi the additional advantag that Mr. Coleman,
when he has sworn all he is wanted to swear, can be shut up in
gaol,as at least a deserter, so that nobody can shoot him, andso that
he might even be prcducjd again to swear if he were wantedon
sjme future day. The particular value of Mr. Coleman's evidence,
meant imp, is that it seems to compromiseMr.Dillon, who,he declares,
by his denunciationof land-grabbers recently caused a fatal moon*
light outrage in Clare. This was a vision which, possibly, Mr,
Coleman saw in the sparkling glass, but invino veritas, as we have
said, and who can say, if Mr. Coleman swears it, that it is not true ?
Itis to be hoped that Mr,Coleman will not prove toostrong a morsel
to be digested in the. maw of the Salisbury Ministry, for he appeari
to be a trouvaille of a most inestimable nature, and one moat con-
sistent with the tactics thathave hithertobeen employed. If forgery
be creditable in the columns of the London Times, why shouldnot
desertion, thieving, anddinnkenness be becoming in the person of
Mr. Culemau ?

Itseems adding insult to injury that the Russian papers should
make light of Lord Salisbury's satisfaction at the settlement of the
Algb.au frontier question. Ihe Nuvoe Vrcniya, a semi-official orsjan
at St. Petersbuig, commenting on his LjrdsLip's recent speechat the
London Mantioti House, wnerehe prof' ssul uituself as much pleased
at the settlement alluded to, v.s well us extremely confident with
lespect to the preservation of European peace, declares that he is
easily contented. And, as we know that Kussia gained all the
advantage, and obtained alm< st everything she had oiiginally
demanded, the tiuthof the declaration ismanifest. But,nevertheless,
itcomes from a sinister quarter. The Ntvoe Vremya further avows
that Lord Salisbuiy's views as to peace are very doubtful. Peace,it
affirms, is altogether due to the disinclination of the Emperor of
Geimany to uituess a revival of war. But,itadds, preparations are
ben g busily made for what most likely will occur when the Empeior
is no longer present to hinder it, and we must remember that his

Mr. F. W. Lake, Moray Place. Dmiedin, is ready to execute, on
the mo4satisfactory terms, all commissions in connection with the
tinsmith's, plumber's !.ud gasritter's trade. All articles belonging to
the business are also constantly in sttck. Mr. Lake's water tanks
are puticularlyrecommetided.

Kirkpatrick's jam and tomato sauce are unsurpassed in the
market. A trial is all they need toprove their excellence.

"Rough o< Corns."— Ask for Weli»' " iiough on Corns.
Qu'ek re'ief, complete,permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions At
heinists and druggists.

Professor Kicbard A. Proctor, the eminent English astronomer,
lias decided to brc >me an American citiz n. He ha3purchased a
tract of land at Orau^e Lake, Pla., and is erectinga cosy cottage (

Proiessor Procter was born in1837.
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Store Sheep.— There is nothing doing meantime.
Wcol.

— During the week wehave receivedcable advice of the
closing of the fourth series of the London sales; and from the
continued adverse reports received during the continuance
of the sales, one might almost have feared the final
results would have been worse than our London manager
records them to be. Long staple scerino, light in grease,
has advanced per lb during the eales. For coarse greasy
crossbred and crossbred lambs the market is easier ;all other sorts
mark a decline ranging £d to 2d per lb., faulty scoured having
Buffered the greatest fall. The absence of a strong Contiuen'al
demand has evidently induced the drop in prices;this, no doubt,
buing caused, partly at least, by thefear of possibleEuropean com-
plications. From our London circular of 26th August, to hand
yesterday, we gather that stocks in English manufacturers; hands
were small, and, in view of the favourable prognostications of an
improved trade in the Home country, we are inclined to take a
hopeful view of theposition. The comingclip fromall the Australian
colonies will doubtless be a very heavy one. Itis too soon to ven-
ture an opinionhow far this will affect prices in London;but we
would fain hope that the present moderate scale of prices for wool
will bemaintained in the near future.

Sheepskins.
—

We submitted on Monday a varied catalogue of
skins toa largenumber of buyers, when, notwithstanding the falling
market for wool, pricesof the former week were fairly maintained.
Country dry cross-breds realised 1b 3d to 3s 2d;merinos, fair to
good,Is 8d to28 lid;butchers' greencross-breds,3s 6d, 3s9J, 3s lid;
4s 2d,4s 3d, 4s 4d, 4s 6d, 4s 7d, 4s 9d, 4a lOd, 5s; butchers' merino
skins, 3s Bd,3s 9d, 4s;lambskins, 6dand 7d. We haveBold eeverals
lots of freezing skins during the week at 4s 4d,4s 6d, 4s 9d, 5sId,
6s 3d.

Rabbit-skins.
—

There was a full attendance of the trade at our
usual weekly sale on Monday, anda steady inquiry for good winter
skins exists, although rates still remain low, prices obtained being
much the same as last week.

Hides.
—

There is no alteration to record in the market. We
repeat our last week's quotations.

Tallow.— There is an active demand for all lots offering locally,
at late rate?. Wehave inquiry forgood mutton tallow for export, but
noneis offering at themoment.

Grain.
—

Wheat:There is no improvement in the market, and
business is nominal. The English market is firmer, with prices a
shade higher than have lately ruled, but no improvement can be
looked for locally. For the few parcels of provincial grownstill on
hand, there is no inquiry at the moment. InCanterbury,however,
there arestill large quantities to be dealt with,and with noinduce-
ment to exportand an exceedingly restricted demand from millers.
Agents haveconsiderabledifficulty in making sales. Our quotations
are

—
for primemilling, 3s 9J to 3s lOd ;medium, 3s 6d to 3a 8d ;

inferior, 3<s to 3s 5d (ex store, bags weighed in), witha decided ten-
dency to l'-wer prices. Fowl wheat,of which the market is almost
entirely ban\ is readily saleable at relatively high prices.

—
Oats :

A fair amount of business is passing in this cereal, and prices have
been, on tie whole, well maintained. There is a fair demand for
shipment to Australia, especially for the bright heavy feed,and as
the bulk of this description of oats has now changedhands any lots
offering are readilycompeted for, thoughbuyers ac yet show nodis-
position to give enhanced prices. There are still however, large
parcels of medium and inferior oats for sale, giving a generally
depressing tone to the market. We quote primemilling, IsB£d to Is
9^d; short bright feed, Is 8d u> Is B£d (latter being a full
price); medium, Is 7d to Is 8£ 1; inferior, difficult to place
at Is s^d to Is 7d (ex storo, bags weighed in).— Barley :The
market is quite bare, and any small parcels coming to baud,
especially of fair to prime lots malting, find ready sale nt 4s 3d to 4s
Sd. Brewers aie, for the present, fairly wellsupplied ; but in order
toprovide for their probable early requirementsseveral oideis have
been forwarded to California during the pidt week. The samples
offered, which were very prime, can be landed here at a price not
greatly inexcess of our abovequotations.

Kyegrass seed continues almost unsaleable, withapparently no
prospect of early improvement. Our nominal quotations remain as
before. Cocksfoot is in slightly better demand at from 4d to od per
lb. for medium to best.

Poiatoes.
—

The maiket continues wretchedly dull, and sales are
difficult to make at even the iatesrecently ruling, disappointingalike
to producers and agents.

Land.— 'iheie is a fair demand for small farms ingood situations
atmod"raleprices. Wehaveconsiderable inquiry for the few remain-
ing section r of the well-known Merino Downs Estate,and purpose
offeiiug some of the land adjacent to Pukerau railway stationin
small farms early in November upontheusual favourable terms.

GRAIN AND SEED REPORT.
Messrq.Samuel Orr and Co., Stafford street, report for the week
ending October 12 as follows :

—
Wheat : The market is completely at

a Htandstill justnow, therebeing nobusiness whatever transacted, as
millers'stocks arenot inany way decieasing, and it would be folly
on their part to purchaseon the face of such a depressedstate of the
market. The market for fowls' wheat, which has keptactive through-
out the season, has also broke. We give no quotations, as they
wouldonly be misleading ia the event of constituentssending in to
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realise.
—

Oats:A fair demandhas existed during the past week for
these, with a tendency,if anything, to better prices, but only for
local useaad for prime quality. Shipping limits arestill low, though
latest advices from Sydney indicate better prospects,but we have
been so often deceived with such that to make a standpoint of it
would in onr opinion, be erroneous. There is not the slightest
doubtbut thatprimequality oatswill be better, themarket being very
bare of them, but ordinary, being more plentiful, havenot the same
chance of higher rates. We quote:Prime milling Is B£d, but, if
extra choice, Is 9d might be obtained;medium, Is 7£d to Is 8d;
inferior Is 5d to Is 6jd.— Barley :The only transactions on the
board are for seed requirements.

—
Chaff :There is a good ordinary

demand for tip-top, well-cleaned oaten sheaf, atup to £2 17a 6d,but
for low quality the market is glutted, andonly 30s to 45sobtainable.—

Potatoes :Cheap freight has induced a speculative demand, bat
only at late prices, which for the grower ia simply ruinous. Quota*
tions are from 20s to 30s, according to quality and where grown.—
Seeds :

—
Byegrass:remand thoroughly off, while stocks are heavy,

and to do anybusiness, low priceshave been taken rather than carry
over to next year.

—
Cocksfoot:The sale is now slow;prices remain

the samenevertheless.
—

Clovers:As with grass seeds, the demandis
but slight.— Turnips:Inquiriesare nowon foot for them,and during
thepast fortnight we placedseveral tons, and will be pleasedto for-
ward samples of all sorts to intending purchasers. The tests this
season areexceptionally good.

Albert Babns and M.HoganandCo., Wanganui, report:—
We held our usual monthly eale on Saturday, the 24th inst.,and suc-
ceeded in placing every lot of wool and skins catalogued, at satis-
factory prices. Butchers' skins still continue in good demand, while
settlers' longwool fully maintain former quotations. Tallow, for
which there is very little offering in the local market, shows no im-
provement invalue. Hidesremain atpreviousquotations. Potatoes,
selling freely,but pricesare in favour of imported, We quote as fol-
lows :— Wool :Inbales, 5d perlb.;pieces,2d per lb.;in bags, 3Jd,
4d, 4£d, 4|d, sd,s£d.— Sheepskins:Butchers', 3s Id,3s 9'd, 4s 6d, 4a
6£d ;settlers' longwool,3£d, 3£d, 3|d,4d,4£d ;green lambskins,firstof
the season,4£d.

—
Hides. 2d to 2§d per Id.

—
Tallow :In casks, 12s

6d per swt. ;in tins, Id per lb.— Produce :Potatoes (seed), 2s lOd
to 3s per big;(table), 429 to 55s per ton;carrots, 2s 6dper bag;
bacon,3d per lb.;oats, bran,and pollard remain at former quota-
tions.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street,reports
—

Wholesale prices, bap
included:Oats, medium to prime,Is6d to Is Bd. Wheat: milling,
3s 9d to 4a ; fowls', 3s to 3s 6d. Barley: malting, 3s 6d to4s 6d;
milling, 3s 6d; feed, 3s. Chaff :best, £2 10a. Straw, £2 ;
hay, oat, £3 ;rye-grass,£3. Bran, £2 15s. Pollard, £3 10s. Potatoes:
kidneys, £3 ;Deiwents, £1 sa. Butter: fresh, 5d to 9d; salt,
nominal, sd. Cheese, 3d to 4£i. Eggs,7d. Flour :sacks, £9 10s ;
50fl>, £10. Oatmeal, £8 ss. Roll bacon, 6d;sides, 6id;hams
Bd.

MR.Donald Stronach (on behalf of the New Zealand Loan and
Mercantile Agency Company,Limited) reports for the weekending
October 12, as follows :—:

—
Store Cattle.— There is a steady demand for all lots offering.

We do not hear of any transactions of magnitude. Prices should
continue firm as the season advances.
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A long felt want supplied.
—

8y au entirely new process M,
Armstrong,dentist, is enabled to extract tejth without the slightest
pain,or unpl-as nt after effects. b\n years pa3t Mr.Armstrong's
artificial work di- given not only entiru satisfaction, but health
comfort, happiness,and beauty. He is vow iv a position tosupply
thebest American andBritish dentistry at one half formercharges.
Preservationof natural teetha specialty. Note address,172, Princes
street, exactly opposite Cargill's Monument— advt.]

Those requiring the services ci a dentist should call onMessrß
Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class workatmoderate fees. Their artificialjjteeth
gives general satisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a tern.
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
Theadministration of nitrons oxidegas is also a great boon to those

i needng the extractionof a tooth. Read — [advt.]
The Empress of China has presented 600 stanzas of poetry of her

own composition to the Halm College, while Prince Chu'un has
written a collection of verae in which he has described the novel
objects thathe saw inhis tour through China last year.

The case of Lipski,who wason Saturday, July 30, convictedof
themurder of Miriam Angel,is only the second in which a Jew in
this country has been sentenced to death for thecapital offence (the
first being that of Marks, whoshota mannamed Bernard in1875).
It is perhaps not particularly strange thatbothculprits should have
been Hatives of Poland, where theharsh treatment of Jews, and the
rigorous character of the compulsory military service imposed upon
them, invariably force them to leavetheir homes, toBwellthe criminal
anddestitute populations of other lands. The crime of murder has
neverbeen committed by an English Jew ;and in America where
there is a solitary instance of an Israelite (also a Pole) having been
condemnedto death, the Jewish instincts wereso stronglydeveloped,
thatthe criminal embraced Christianityon the eveof his execution,to
prevent its beiug said that a Jew had been hanged for murder,—
Whitehall Review.

NO MORE HARD TIMES.
Ifyouwill stop spending somuch on fine clothes, rich foodand

style, buy good,healthy food, cheaper and better clothing;get more
real and substantial things of life every way,and especially stop the
foolish habit of employing expensivequack doctors orusing so much
of the vilehumbug medicine that does youonly harm, but put your
trust in that simple, pure remedy,Dr,Soule's American HopBitters ;
thatcures alwaysat a triflingcost, and' youwill see good timesaad
hare good health, "Chronicle."



Coercion outrage, andof the success of the tenants. It is both a
duty and apleasure tome tosend yonanother small contribution to
theLeague Fundas an expressionof my sympathy with our people
bothin their success and in their sufferings, themoreso because, in
common with everyIrishman,Ifeel and deeply lament theuncalled
for insults lately offered tonsby the English jingoes anddisunionists.
Owing to the admirableunity of thepeople,Protestant andCatholic,
the great cause seems to us outsiders to be within

" ameasurable
distance of realisation."

The Times is ina frantic condition of mind owing to tne hesita-
tion of the Government aboutproclaiming theNationalLeague. It
prints oneof those preciousconcoctions with whichit is periodically
supplied by the " loyalist " party in proof of the terriblepictures
they paintof the stateof Ire'and. However, nothing better than
someresolutions passed atLeague branches in the beginning of the
yearcan be fished up to afford the Government a pretext for inter-
fering with the organisation. In fact, the letter is itself thebest
evidence that there is no shadow of a case for any such tyrannical
and dangerous step. The Time* appearsto have only onebacker in
the Pressin its efforts to force thehandof the Government. This is
the St.James's Gazette, whichis in an especialmanner the organ
of the Irish landlords andof the ascendancy party. Its leader of
Monday, August 8,concludes as follows :

—
The cause of justice and

civilisation is entrusted to the Government. Their own chosen
weaponis in their hand. The facts which justify a vigorousblow
arepatent to allmankind, If that blow is not struck Ireland'will
continue to suffer the incalculable evils of dual government,and the
English Prime Minister will be responsible for her misfortunes
LordSalisbury if he has anysaving Commonsenseinhiscomposition
atallmust be vastly more concerned to hear what the electors of
Northwichmay sayto hispolicy than whattheultra anti-Irish organi-
sations may rave.

Lord Mayo's tenantshave again mustered up courage toask for
anabatement, and under the experiencedleadershipof the Bey. Dr.
Goiug, P.P., they haveidemanded "areduction commensurate witbthe
prevailingagricultural depression." We think it scarcely likely that
his lordship will recognise the depression, Last year he agreed to
allow 15 per cent., butMr.Fleetwood Rynd, his agent, declined to
give the tenants the benefitof his master's clemency and made them,
withone exception,pay in full. A landlord's view of the

"agricul-
tural depression

"
is formedby thepluck and determination of hie

tenants, and when these qualitiesare absent he frequently is unable
to seeany depression st all.

The foundations arebeing laidof a new democratic movement
having for its objects the moreenergetic pressing forward in Great
Britain of large social and economic changes. An informal con-
ference washeld the other day at the chambers of a barrister well-
knownin literary and political circles for his sympathies with the
wants of the workingclasses,and an understanding was arrived at
as toa generalline of action, Theintentionof thepromoters of the
movement is,Iunderstand, to follow asnearly aspossible the prin-
ciplesof organisation so successfully developed by the IrishNational
League of GreatBritain. Mr. H. H.Champion is prominently iden-
tified with thenew movement, which in its present phase had its
origininletters whichappearedintheBradford Press, and wereafter-
wards given extended circulation, from a workingman (an Irishman
by the way), whoisstroDgly disssatisfied with the partial introduc-
tion of politics into trade unionism effected by the action of the
Trades UnionCongress |at its meetinginHull last year. The pro-
moters hope to receive the assistance of Mr. Davitt in the task of
organising the workers in England.

With reference to the impending evictions on the O'Grady es/ace
at Herbertatovra, the divisional magistrate, Captain Plunkett, has
addressed a further communicationto the sub-Sheriffasking tohave
them postponedas he will be engagedonduties elsewhere aithe date
originally fixed, and, therefore, cannot supply the protection force
requiied. It is anticipated that the landlord's representatives will
not consent todo this, but insist on the Sheriff returning the writs.
This step being taken, the Sheriff will call onCaptain Plunkett for a
piotective forceconsiderednecessary,andunder the law the magis-
trate willbe bound tosupply themenrequired.

Itis hard to trust the rumour thatevictions are about to break
out on theKingston estates at Mitchelstown. The infatuation that
would prompt such proceedings at the present crisis seems to be
incredible, but who dare set a limit to the imbecility and brutality
of the landlords or the Government? Ina weekor so the landlord
will be able toevict withsecrecy and despatch by meansof a regis-
teredletter ;andif thisrumour be true the Government are aiding
and abetting. The moat reckless landlord will not enter upon an
eviction unless "Barkiss is willing." For Barkiss read Balfour.
The only possibleexplanationof this policy of insane exasperationis
an attempt to createsome disturbance which will justify the more
active applicationof the Coercion Act, at present hanging up rusty
for wantofuse in the Castle. Ifthe evictions be proceededwith thu
tenants' marvellous moderationwill give them an enormous advan-
tage. Their demands arebut twenty per cent,reduction on the old
unreduced rents, or about half what they would be fairly entitled
to under the GovernmentLand Bill. We may trust the Irish party
to make these facts patent to the English public. Mr. William
O'Brten, M.P.,spoke with his accustomedpoint and spirit on Tues-
day on the subject, when downamong his constituents.

The attacks made at Coleraine, Portrush,Ballymena, and other
places in County Antrimupon on excursion party of the National
Foresters from Belfast, formed the subject of questionsby Mr.Sext .
in theHouse of Commons. As an exemplification of the impartiality
with which Irish affairs are managed nowadays, it is sufficient b.

remark that ColonelKing-Harman, himself an old Orangemeo, wa-
charged with the duty of giving aa official answer on behalf of tn
Government toaccusations against the Orange rowdies. Of cour „
he endeavoured toshieldthebrethrenaad to throw the whole blame
upon the other parly. A telegram, from a divisional magistrate
furnished his text. Mr. Sexton, however, pressed the member for
Thanet with further questionsdesigned to pinhim to his allegation*
or tocompela withdrawalof them, whereupon Mr, Balfour's bottl^
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Dublin Notes.
(From theNationalpapers.)

WILL theGovernment suppress the National League t That is the
problem of thehour ;or rather, we should say, will they try to sup-
press it1 We doubt very much if the most rabid Tory who urges
this suicidal course 01 the Government his in his heart of hearts
any very confident hopes of success for the experiment. The
stiongest Government that ever ruled in England would have its
work cut out for it in the suppression of the League. Will one of
the weakest Governments thatever ruled in England accomplishit ?
WillLord Salisbury and Messrs. Smith and Balfour tac^e a task for
which another Cromwell would be powerless. The Government has
quite enough to do to keepon its legs, let alone fighting. If the
League would good-naturedly efface itoelf on the appearance of the
specialproclamation tbe thingmight be done. But that is a little too
much to be hoped for. The Government have, perhaps, in their
rccolleotion Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar's voluminous pro*
etamation suppressing the Flan of Campaign, and its result. The
Plan throve and flourished wonderfully under suppression

—
the

wonld-bo extinguishers only burnedtheir fingers. The Government
was compelled to make restitution of the money pluadered nnder
its proclamation at Loughrea and at Frenchpark, and has taken
■othingby its flamingpostersbut twocivil actions for false imprison-
ment. Yetitis as likely as not thaftheclamorous madmen behind
them will push the Government over this precipice from which they
areat present holding back.

A report from FaJcarragb, Couaty Donegal, states that Mr.
Bwiney, tbe agent on the Nixon estate, accompanied by bailiffs,
recently proceeded to tbe Oldtown bog to dispossessa poor woman
named Coyle from a scraw hut. The hut was a most miserable habi-
tation, beingmerely ahole scoopedout of the turf bank, andcovered
overwith sods. The womansnd her sister goton the top,and with
thehelp of loose sticks and sods, kept the bailiffs for some time at
bay. Aftera severe struggle both women wereknocked down. Then
wasperpetrated an act01 the greatest cruelty. One of theevicting
party wielded Mb stick ferociously, causing a deep wound in the
headof oneof the womenfrom which theblood flowed freely. When
he saw theblood flowing, itis alleged, he cried out," Ha1Ilike to
see Papistblood." The hut was then levelled.

Perhaps the only thoroughly boycotted manin all Monaghan is
theRev. MatthewMacaulay, Presbyterian minister. He wasobliged
toresign the pastoral charge of the congregationof Castleblayney, as
hehas himself repeatedly declared,because of a combination among
certainof themembers to boycotthim,andhe sustains anannual loss
inconsequence of the sum of £80. This is the penalty that Mr. Macau-
lay pays for, first, fighting the] battleof a robbed tenantry, when to
espouse their cause was to make deadly enemies of the whole land-
lord class, and next,takingrank amongst the earnestsupporters of
Mr. Gladstone inhis Home Bule policy for Ireland. Tet, the Bey.
Matthew Macaulay is not countedas a boycotted member of Mona-
ghan society among the 136 persons whom thepolice havereported
asmore or less banned by their fellow? ;nor is he considered by the
Government to require police protection, though nine of the 136
have bodyguards at the public expense. Col. King-Harmansays be
is not awareof the existence of anylaw tocompel loyalPresbyterians
to attend theministrations of aParnellite Minister. Ergo, Parnellite
Ministers may "go hang"

—
if we may be pardoned the use of a

phrase more popular thanpolite.
The pleasant-lookinggentleman with thepointedgrey beard and

thebrighteyes whoso unostentatiously arrived in Dublin on Monday
August 8,may,if all goes well with theBepublicans at the next elec-
tion, find his place on themost glorious throne the world holds, the
presidentialchair oE the United States. Truly the position to which
Mr. Blame aspireswith good hope of success is

—
"A nobler office uponearth
Than arms or power of brainor birth
Could give the warrior kings of old."

Does it seem a paradox to state that an American presidentis the
onlyreal king. The lines that oldJohnson ridiculed had their mean-
ing— "Who rules o'er freemenmust himself be free."
Tbe converseis true also—" Who rules o'er bondsmen is himself a slave.'

'
Friendsof the Campaigners of Luggacurran and those who

■ympathise with the plucky tenants in the grand struggle in which
they are engaged with their pitiless landlord for the right to livein
their father's home, will be glad to hear that the good work of pro-
viding shelter for thehomeless tenants is proceeding apace,and that
the square which Mr. William O'Brien predicted would neverbe
broken, is formingrapidly and becomingmore impregnable day by
day. A doien cottages are expected to be completed and fit for
habitation at the endof the week,anditneed scarcely be said that
the sight of them has already inspired the evicted with renewed
courage andconfidence intheultimatesuccessof the struggle,andfilled
them witha closed-fist andset-teethdetermination topersevere even
for years, if .needß be, in a fight which they look uponas sacred.
These at present being constructed are rectangular Inshape, both
wings facing the rent office, sacred to the presidinggenius of the
place

—
Townsend Trench. Each cottage consists of three bedrooms,

a parlouranda kitchen, the latter being providedwith asn ,>able
cooking-range. The comfort of the houses is usually goc l ..5 they
are all slated,with twolayers of boards inside andoutsidn, ani have
each a sheet of inodorous felt in addition, and are entirely air and
water tight,beiug carefully secured in this respect with asphalt of
the best quality.

Mr.John Dillon, M.P., has received the following letter from
Uruguyaua (via Monte Video). The writer, Mr. P. O'Mara, says

—
Owing to our communication haviugbeen cut off by quarantine rules
for about six month?, it is bat a short time ago thatIheardthe gallant
struggle which our people have been making against tbe jubilee
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( 100 PRINCES ST.,I ft ft |97 GEORGE ST.,»\ Dunedin. } V *l \ Dunedin. )

WILKINSON & KEDDIE'S

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
OF

ROSS & M'NEILL'S STOCK
Will be continued for One Month only1

SPECIAL BARGAINB in
CORBETT'S BEST CHEESE PRESSES

(Single andDouble),
CHEESE STOOLS. CHAFF-CUTTERS, TURNIP SLICERS ANDPULPERS,

RANGES, STOVES, AND ELECTRO-PLATE.

This is your opportunity,as all the Goods MUST BE CIr ED
by IstJune.

WILKINSON & KEDDIE
Ironmongers.

100 Princes Stieet (Opposite Bank of NewlZealand*and^TGeorge Street^Duuedin.

LOFT'S
GREAT BANKRUPT SALE

NOW GOING ON OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The Goods Purchased at ExtraordinaryPrices in the

ASSIGNED ESTATE

Already advertised will be sold at

t^ENORMOUS REDUCTONS, «Q>

To command Speedy Clearance.
They, together with the goods removed from Georgestreetshopwill be Sacrificed at30 per cent,belo w usual cost. E.Loftfindshim-ielf too Heavily Stocked,and is Determined to Realise at Any Costand this Sale will be found the Most Genuine of all recent salesGoods ticketed outside. Come through the Arcade andsee the FreshGoods,and the Wonderfully Low Prices.

Te s Cash. No Approbation,

ROYAL A,\ CADE.

T HE N £W Z EALAND CLOTHINGC LOTHING FACTORY
Beg to announce they are now showing theirNEW READY-MADE CLOTHING, MANUFACTURED,PRINCIPALLY FROM COLONIAL TWEEDS, FOR THE SEASON.

BeingtheLargestRetailClothiersinNew Zealand, they are able to give the
T« n^if * «. , ■ ,

t,
BEST VALUE AND GREATEST VARIETY,in add-onto theusual sizes for Boys, for Tall, Short, Stout, or Sender builds,

NOTE THE PRICES FOR MEN'S MOSGIEL TWEED SUITS, 39s 6d;455;47s 6d;52s 6d;57s fid.better Ordersreceived Careful and Prompt AttentionThe Cheapest andBest assorted Stock of Boy'a Clothiag in the Colony.
THE NEW ZEALAND cT~O THING FACTORYOOBNER OF PRINCES STREET AND OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

J^ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The Partnership hitherto existing between the Principals of the
well-knownFirmofMOLLISON, DUTHIE & CO.will expire on the 31st of December, and, in accordance with Deedof Partnership, the

ENTIRE STOCKmustbe reduced andconvertedinto CASH. To effect thisas speedily
as possible,MOLLISON, DUTHIE & CO
Will hold a

GREAT DISSOLUTION SALE
Of their

ENTIRE STOCK,
£20,000 VALUE,includingthe whole imports for

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.
SALE

Will commence onTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1887.In themeantime the Whole Stock will be gone over and Re-marked
in Plain Figures.

Customers willPlease Note !
*T That our BOOKS will be CLOSED, and that our GREATDISSOLUTION SALE will be for CASH Only.

MOLLISON, DUTHIE AND CO.,
195 and 197 George Street,

DUNEDIN.

t2jm XABLET PRINTING AND

PUBLISHING QFFICE
©"OCTAGON, DUNEDIN^

(LateJOLLY, CONNOR).

V \l\ if Ss*^. f^ *^ *^ c arenowexecut-ors yAL JKbL— ** ? *' *n& ever7 description
ml

""' '*tosS(j H °* Printing in a
"*» Superior StyIe, atmSS/BBS^^ Pncestosuitthetimeß.

RECEIPT BOOKS. MEMOS.
CIRCULARS, ingreatvariety and styles of Type

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
BUSINESS CARDS.

LADIES' akd GENT.'S VISITING CARDS
Every Descriptionof FANCY CARDS.

ILLUMINATED SHOW CARDS.
CONFECTIONERY BAGS.

DRAPERS' BAGS, COUNTER BOOKS, AND PRICE TICKETS.
GROCERS' TEA PAPERSof the Best.

POSTERS and BILLS,in any Size.
MEMORIAM CARDS CIRCULARS

WeBhall be glad tosend SAMPLES AND PRICESto any partof the Colony,and, judging from the success of our quotationsup todate, welook forward toa rapidExtensionof Trade.
Orders for Printing tobe Addressed:

THE MANAGER,
N.Z.JTablet Printing Works, Octagon, Dunedin.



holdersought time for coutinued inquiries. It is time that an endwasput to these regularly-arranged disturbance*in the North. Notto mince matters, wehaveevery reasonto think that the authoritiesnearly alwaysknow whenanattack is to be made upon Catholics,and that they donot prevent it. Sometimes, as at Ballymoney onthis occasion, thepoliceareentirely withdrawn, and the Orangemenleft to doas they please. If there iB any prospect of the " loyal"rowdies getting the worst of the encounter the police are held inreserve until the assailed retaliate,whereuponthe forces of law andorder are employednot against the original assai'ants, but againstthe Catholics. The dodge is anold one, and itis about time to haveitdropped.
The intentionsof theGovernment with respect to the NationalLeaguearestill eagerly canvassedin Parliamentary circles. There isnodoubt thatno class of members except the Orangemen are dis-appointedby theallegeddecision of theGovernment to lettheLeaguealone. They are going aboatcomplainingof adouble betrayalat thehands of their English colleagues. In the first place they point tothe Land Bill as a death blow to the landlords, and in thesecond they declare that Don-proclamation of the League

after their unceasing narration of its abuses and illegalities is anabandonmentand a repudiationof the whole " Loyalist" policy inParliament. TheGovernmentcan be left tosettle this difference withits Orange followingas best it may. Tbey do not appear tobe verydesperatein their anger at any time. Among the bulkof theEnglishTories anything thatp.omisestoadd to the session is obnoxious, andby the irony of fate the proclamationof the NationalLeague is found
in that category. Thereare also some among them who hold theopinionthat the less theCoercionAct is used the better,and that itswhole policy was a gross and hideous blunder. These gentlemenhave been taught wisdom by the recent bye-elections. With Mr.Balfour andthe rest of the Cabinet a decision to abstain from pro-clamation must be set down to the sameuncomfortable belief.The customof referring Parliamentary quarrels to the arbitra-
ment of the fistor thepistol had happily fallen into disuetude until
the returnof the fire-eatingmember for North Armagh to the politi-
cal arena. He isreputedto be a person of gieat physical strength,and his appearance does not belie his reputation. But unfortunatelymuscle and mettle areevidently not combined in his person. He issofondofbraggingabout thevengeance he will wreak onany memberwhoinsultshimitiseasytocredit the statement thathis acquaintancesfind considerable enjoyment in drawing him outon this subject. Inpublic speeches andin interviews with congenial newspaper editorsColonel Saundersonhasrepeatedlyconveyed theimpressionthathehasthrowndown a general challenge to the Irish party,and that no oneof themhas taken it up. This,in fact, is his political stock-in-tradesince prudential considerationshadcaused him to cease dissemina-ting theexplodedslanders of the Times. Now, though the Irishpartycan afford to treat the vapouringof Colonel Saunderson withcompletecontempt, andcan make allowance for the desperate circumstancesof a discredited partisan fighting a losing cause, still, should the
necessity arise— which Colonel Sauaderson,with true Falstafian valour,is carefulnot to provoke— a member of the Irish party will be per-fectly willing to meet themember for North Armagh at any place'with any weapons, and at any time. If this method of squaringpolitical differences may seem scarcely worthy of a deliberativeassembly,itshould be borne in mind that the hon.andgallantgenlle-
manis responsiblefor its revival.

Really English policeofficials apoear to be suffering from dyna-mite on thebrain. On Saturday, August 13, a lady wasarrested atCowes, Isle of Wight, on a suspicion of having dynamite in herpossession,anddetectives were despatchedhere,there,andeverywhere
to traceouther antecedents. The causeofall thesuspicionandcommo-tion was ablack bag filled with a redclayey subsiance. To apoliceinspectoreager of promotion " trifles light asair are confirmation
strong as proof of Holy Writ." Here were all thematerials for thetrst act of amelodramic tragedy. An unknown womanwith a blackbag filled withanunknownsubstance, ihe poor lady was forthwith
seized on, and thrust into gaol, where she was detained for a coupleof days. Before the emissaries who were sent to find out who she
wasor whence she came had time io report, theredclayey substance
was examined by Colonel Majendie, who dincovered that it wasmodelling clay, and nothing elae. The colonel's examination talliedexactly with the account of the young lady herself, whose story wasextremelysimple. She wasa governess,who,being indelicate health,had been ordered a sea voyage by her doctor, ;and had accordingly
takena trip to Cowes. Certainly some compensation is due to theyoung lady who has been thus made thevictim of grossstupidity andexcessive eagernesson the part of thepolice.

The Northwich election hasresulted inby far the greatestvictory
that Home Rule has yet won in England. By amajority of 1129Mr.J.H. T. Brunner, the Home Rule candidate, has defeated hisLiberal Unionist opponent, Lord iHenry Grosvenor, the son of theDukeof Westminster. There is no explaining away the force ormeaning of the victory on local or personal grounds. Mr. Brunner
was the candidate who wasdefeated in the sameconstituency twelvemonths ago by 458 votes. The numbers then were :

—
For Liberal ... ... ... 3958Fur Unionist ... ... ... 4416

Majority for Unionist ... 458On Saturday thaf decision was jevers-cd completely, and when the
votes were couuitid uu Monday the figures stood :—

'

Forßiuuner ... ... ... 5112
For Grosvenor ... ... ... 3983The Home Ruler received 1154 votes more thanhe hadgot at the '86election, and the Umonibt got 433 less than on theprevious occasion.Itis not oiten that the larjdlord factionuse thtir positionon themagisterialbet eh to revenge themselves oa opponents in thepopularranks after bo flagrant a lashioo as some members of the garrison

occupjingseats on ihe Tarbert (county Kerry) petty sessions benchwould betm to havedone the other dHy when adjudicating in thecas,o of aitspectable old rnrtn named Scanlm. wby wassummonedbeforethem forassault. The allegedassaultconsistedina'" wigging,"
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which old Scanlanhad administered to a joungster whomhe found
tampering with the village pump, of which he hadcharge, andgreat
was the astonishment of the peopleof the district when it became
known that the defendant was summarily sentenced to three weeks'
imprisonment, and to a further term of three months should he fail
to give security for goodbehaviour at the end o£ that period. An
application to have the term of imprisonment increased to four weeks
was refused, and this old man of seventy years washurriedoff to
the county gaolat Tralee with all speed. It is openly alleged that
the explanationof themagisterial actionin thismatter is tobe found
in the fact thatMr. Scanlan'a son, whois a prominentmemberof the
local branch of the National League, was mainly instrumental in
having the nameof the village in whichhe lives changed from that
of Newtownsandesto Newtowndillon,in compliment to themember
for East Mayo. This change has, it seems, incensed the landlord
party down there beyond measure, and it is pointed out as a re-
markable coincidence that one of the magistratespresiding—

aMr.Sandes, whose family name the village formerly bore— should hare
turned up to adjudicate in old Scanlan'a case, though hehadnot
attendedpetty sessions more than twice for the past two years. Mr,
Dillonhas been requested to bring the conduct of the Tarbertlawt
givers in this matter under the notice of theHouse of Commons,
and itwill be interesting to hear whatdefence can be made for it.

By the Northwich victory, the net gain to Home Rule in theHouse of Commons, since the general election twelve months ago,
has beenbrought up toeight, which, on a division,counts sixteen.There have been in all twenty vacancies since the general election,
andof these four seatshavebeenuncontested, the character of the
representationbeing unaltered. Of the remaining sixteen consti-
tuencies in which elections took place eleven wereformerly heldb/Tories, and the remaining fiveby Liberals. But in the late elections
the Liberals succeeded, not only in holding theirownfive, but insnatching four seats from the Tories. The constituencies thus won
to Home Rule are Northwich, Burnley, Spalding, and Coventry.
There have been in addition four secessionists from the LiberalUnionists to the Some Rule ranks, making a total of eight, whichareequal tosixteen votes in a division. The following shows the
strength of parties now as compared with twelve months ago :—:

—

By theaefigures itwill be seen that thejLiberalUnionists are theprin-
cipallosers. If there wereageneralelection in themorning they would
be beatenhip and thigh. The English people have noheart or lova
for thesehalf-and-half politicians. The Tories they can understand
assticklers for hereditary privilege and plunder. But the political
Joseph Surfaces who Beck tohide their Tory proclivities under fine
Radical andLiberal sentiments are despised ashypocrites and hum-
bugs. The days of the Liberal Unionists' power are nowover, and
nobody cansay that while they occupied the strong position whichchance assigned to them theyemployed their opportunities for any
butthe basest purposes. They were bitterer coercionists than the
most envenomed Tories, and when they might have compelled the
Government to make their Land Bill a really good one they tried
rather to throw dust in theeyes of the Ulster tenants thanto gain for
themany substantial advantages.

The fact that the leaders of the renegade Liberals areeven now
almost entirely without a following in the constituencies, is admitted
to the fullest extent in a recent article appearing in the St. Jamea't
Qazette. Inaddition toothersignificant admissions as tothe rapidity
with which the Liberal party are regaining the ground lost "at thegeneralelections.theToryorganis foundconfessing that "a largepart
of the Liberal Unionist vote has gone back to Mr. Gladstone," that"' Liberal abstentions from voting for Gtadetonian candidates arediminishing everyday,"and that " whatever assistance the Tory party
had from the LiberalUnionist vote in 1836 cannolonger be reckoned
on." Nor is thia all. It is further confessed that Conservativevoters
do not love the lenegades any more than the Liberals who havereturned to their allegiance. "Ithas been demonstrated," says the
St Jamts's in a rare burst of candour, " that many Conservatives
will not vote for Liberals; that to send them a Liberal Unionist
checks their enthusiasm, andthat to pursue thepolicy of reckoning
upon the Unionist vote wehadin 1886, or of catchingbothConserva-
tives and Liberals by Unionist candidates will only lead te further
disappointments." Looks aB if theDisunionistconspiracy was near*
ing anignominious end.

Never wasa better or sturdier spirit displayed by the people of
this country than atpresent. They are absolutely peaceable, yet not
one whit less resolute in their determinationon that acconnt. Wher-
ever their enemies make a movethey aremet with a Btolid organised
resistance that makes thecaptureofafarm by asheriff andhissatellitesa
work of as great difficulty aB the taking ofa fortified townby anarmy.
Indeed,a little army is generally required to protect those outcasts
of society, the bailiffs, whom the Daily Ex-press so unkindly de-
nounced in the most scathing terms a few days ago. The St.James's
Gazette informed its readers the other day that "most extraordinary
precautions are being made by the Ponsonby tenants toresist the
expectedeviction". All the houses are barricaded with trees and
strengthened with iron bars, while trenches are thrown up on all
the approaches. A civil engineer has been employed to superintend
the work. The windows have been made into loopholes,through
which water and meal can be thrown from the inside. Drains have
been constructed from a large bog in the vicinity for thepurpose of
flooding the houses if necessary, and other defensive preparations
havebeenmade. AtInchiquin a trench 25 feetdeephas been cat
to defend a house." We are so delighted to hear this good news,
which is truly a .sign of the times, that we feel grateful to the Tory
Gazette for publishing it. We do not think that the prospects of
obtaining rent on the Ponsonby estate have beenmuch improved by

23
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SUSSEX HOTEL
George Street, Dunedin.

M. FAGAN
(Lateof the GridironHotel,Princes i=iice

Having takenthe above well-known familyHotel, begs to intimate to his numerous
country friends and the public generally
thatheis now preparedto afford them ever"
Accommodation requisite at his new resi-
dence. ChargesModerate.

Partiescalled for early trains. Hot and
ColdBaths.

Billiards, Skittles, Bowling,and Rifle
Galleries on the premises.

M. FAGAN,
Proprietor.

OLD CLUB LIVERY & BAIT
STABLES,

Maolaggan Street
(Opposite the Arcade),

DONEDIN.
THOMAS POWER Proprietor.

Saddle Horsea, Carriages, andBuggies
for Hire.

SAMUEL ORR & CO.,
Grain,Producek CommissionAgents,

SEED MERCHANTS,
Stafford Street, Dunedin

(In the Premises lately occupied by Messrs.
Murray,Roberts and Co.,and nearly

opposite Provincial Saleyards).

Consignments of Wool,Grain,Grass Seeds,, Sheep and Rabbit Skins, Tallow, Chaff, and
all Farmers' Produce received for sale on
commission inPunedin,orshipped toLondon
or Australia if desired.
PROMPTRETURNS&LOWEST CHARGES

Have for Sale all Farmers" requisites,viz.,
Woolpacks, Cornsacks, Binding Twine,
Clover, Grass and Turnip Seeds, Fencing
Materials, Guano, SheepDips, &c.

BARNINGHAM AND CO.,
Ornamental Iron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

iTromGreatKingStreettotheirNew Premises
Victoria Foundry, George Street

(opposite Knox Church")

WHO Boughtall thePrizeBullocks?—
Lawrence, Georgestreet.

rpHE Three First Prize Bullocks at
JL Lawrence's, George street.

PRIZE Sheep— real Southdown
—

at
Lawrence's, George street.

T^lßt'T and becond Prize Lambs at
X Lawrence's, Georgestreet.

THE Best Meativ Dunedin; same
price as common. At Lawrence's,

Georgestreet.

COME and see the grand show of
Prize Meat, December 10 and 11.

Lawrence, George street.

WANTED KNOWN. — That
Hall's Turkish Baths, Octagon, are

now in good working orf'er, having been
recently Enlarged andotherwise Improved;
for comfort and cleanliness, aro unequalled
in the colonies. Inspection invited.

That the TurkishBaths areentirelyseparate
from the Hydropathic Baths. Open Daily
for Gentlemen ;Tuesday and Thursday
Afternoon for Ladies. Private Hot Baths
always ready for Ladies and Gentleman, Is,

That Sufferers from Rheumatism, Sciaticai
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Liver Com-
plaint,etc.,can be Permanently Cured by our
Hydropathic Treatment.

Our Chili Paste is unequalled for acuto
pains and severe colds.

KINCAID, M'QUEEN & CO.VULCAN FOUNDRY,
Great King Street, Dunedin.

Engineers, Boilermakers, Ironand BrassFounders,Millwrights, Iron
Shipbuilders, &c.

High Pressure and Compound SteamEngines, Turbine and other Water WheelsQuartz Crushing and every description ofPumping, Windiug, Mining, Stone-breaking,oclwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, andDredging Machinery madeandrepaired.
Castand Wrought IronRipplesand SluicePlates.
Repairs toallkindsof Reaping,Thrashing,Horse-power Machines, &c., executed withDespatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-provedmake.

BOTANICAL GARDENHOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The BotanicalGardens Hotel now beingfinished, the proprietor begs to inform hufriendsand the public generally that he isprepared to receive Boarders and residentFamilies. The Hoteliseasyof access (beingin close proximity to the Gardens),overlooksthe grounds, and inoneof thehealthiestpartsof the town. The cars stopat the door everysix minutes. Largeand well ventilatedBed-rooms,Parlours, Sitting-rooms,etc.__ THOMASKIRK,Proprietor.
GE NUIIS E SAVING

By Purchasing your
WINTER CLOTHING

At
THE GRANITE HOUSE,

READY-MONEY DRAPERS,
36 and 38 GeorgeStreet.Come, See,andJudge for Yourselves.

INTER OVERCOATS, made
from Tweed and Melton Cloths, inalarge variety of styles. Prices, 18s 9d, 20a,

22s 6d, 28s 6d, 32s 6d, 34s 6d.

WINTER TWEED and
WORSTED SUITS. — We are at

present showing oneof tbe largest and best
assortmentsin the trade. Prices from15a t*
555.

ACINTOSH COATS.— A
splendid range and very superior

value; imported direct from the matar.Prices,8s 9d to4os.

\\TINTE R READY-MADE
T T TROUSERS, that look well,fit well,

and will wear well. Prices, 4a 6d, 5s 6d,
6s 63, 7s 6d, 8s 9d, 9s 6d, 10a 6d, 12s 6d.

BOYS' WINTER ULSTERS.—
Madeup from thenewest,neatest, and

most stylish Cloths and Tweeds for the pre-
sent season. Piices from 4s 6d.

OYS' WINTER SUITS.— Made (
upin the latest styles,and from sti^ng,

serviceable Tweeds. Prices, Knicker Suits,
from 3s 3d upwards.

EN'SandBOYS' MKBCERY.—
We always hold a large and well-

assorted stock of Hats, Caps, Scarves, Urrfer-
clothing, Sox, &c, &c. Please call ani
inspect.

THE GRANITr. HOUSE
36 and 38 George Street

Dunedin.

Tfi MPIR E HOTEL,
WELLINGTON.

HAMILTON GILMER... Proprietor

The above Hotel has been thoroughly re-
novatedand re-furnished throughout, and for
Accommodation is not to be surpassedInthe
Colony.

Special provisionhas beenmade to ensure
the comfort of Families and Commercial
Travellers.

CR OW L HOTEL.
Ratteay Street,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

position, and affords Excellent Accommoda-
tion to the Public.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suit-s of
Rooms for families.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths. Passengers
called for early trains.

P. KELIGHER, ProprietorT

TVT STOCKS
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Chribtchurch.
[EstabI;shed 1872.J

Designs and Estimates foiwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS-
ADIIA S HTRKET SODTH.

rx J. H A IG H
Engineer and Architect,

Grey Street, Wellington.

BesigDs preparedfor Catholic Churches by
specialarrangements,and every

class of building.

THE N. Z. RABBIT-SKIN EXCHANGE
Jetty & Ckawford Sts., Dunkdin.

ER. BRADSHAW," Fur Mkrchant and Exporter.
HIGHESTPRICESgivenfor RABBITSKINS
in any quantities.

N.B.
—

Terms, Net Cash ondelivery.

COALS FOR CASH.
Walton Park... 16s. Newcastle ... 30s
Freeman's Goal 16s. Coalbrookdale 40s
KaitangataNuts18s. Brunner ... 34s

KaitangataCoal, 265.
Allkinds of Dry Firewood.

J. H. HANCOCK & CO.,
Telephone396. Kensington.

WANTED KNOWN,

THAT ARTHUR SMITB has
Purchased the Business carried on

lately by A. Dornwell, Princes Street South,
which will be. asbefore, under hisownsuper-
vision, wherenothing but the Primest Meat
will bekeptand sold at the lowestpossible
prices.



"' Och,never mind it,astbtne. I'jlonly carry email thrays, and
the wan hand '11 do beautiful. Come now, arooi." b_>, resum-
ingbis character of servant, Hc^h'esquired bis trembling lady love
up Lady Betty's g«>ded sta!cease.

The ball was held in an old-fashioned ba',l wbosa roof was
crossed with dark raflers, fiom wbich gloomy old bajners were
swinging. The door waspartly open,aad Ailsie peepedin.

"Ob,Hugbie,Hughie1" she wispered," take me back to the
panthryI I'll lie close in a cupboard, an' never stir a stir till
morning."

"Itcouldn'tbe done,darling," wisperedHughie. "Temust pur
a boldfaceon it,an' take your cbance.

He opened the door wide,and Ailsie felt herself swallowedup
in a bl«e of lightand colour,withahuminher earsas of a thousand
beesall buzzing roundber head at once. When she recovered from
her first stunned sensation,and regained consciousness of berown
identity, she found berae'f seated side by side with the five Miss
MacQuillana fromBally Scuttng,all dressed in their grass-coloured
fatin, all with their nosesredder thanever, alleyingher askance from
her comb toherbrogues, and titteringjust Batheservantsbaddonein
the ball.

A band was playing, aoda crowd of peoplewere dancing,but it
seemed to Ai'sie,whenever she lookedup, thatnobody had gotany-
thing to do but tostare at her, When she saw the elegant slippeii
of tbe dancets she waa afraid to stir lest tbe"hammerin'

"
o! her

feetshould be heardallover the room;and whenMacQiillanof tbe
Beck came up to her,and, making a low bow,beggedthehonour
of danciog with her, Ailsie's ears began to sting with confusion
and ber teeth to chatter with fright. Bnt aa she did not know
how to refuse, she got up and accompanied him to where there,
was an empty space on tbe floor. The band was playing a lively
tune as a quadrille, and Ailsie, thinking anything better than
standing still, fell todancing her familial jig with eneigy. She had
once slapped this gentleman's face for bis impertinence, and ahe
believed that he had now led her out to avenge himself by her
confusion. So Ailsie danced her jig, andfinding that the clatter of
ber brogues waa drowned by the music, she gained courage, and
danced it with spirit round and roundber astonishedpartner, till
the lookers-on cried" BravaI" and the laugh was turned against
MacQuiPan of the Beck, who was,after all, very glad when she
made him her curtsey, andallowed him to take her back again to
the Bal'y (Scuffling maidens, who hadnotbsen dancing atall,and who
held up their five fans before their fivefaces in disgust at Ailsie's
performance.

A. magic worJ, supper, actedlike a cbarm on all there. The
crowd thinned and disappeared,and nobody Doticed Ailsie. Ever/gentlemanhadhis ownpartner to attend to,andno one camenear
the little peasant girl. Ailsie wasverygJad, for she would rather
endurehunger than be laughed at.and shewas jjst beginning tonod
asleepin her seat, when incame Huguie." I'mgoio1to fetch you eDmetb'n' toate darlin'," he said,and
huriied away again. And Ailsie was just beginning to nod asleep
oncemore, when incame MacQuillan of the Beck,saying thatLady
Bttty hadsent him to conduct her (Ailsie) lo the supper-room.

Lady Betty waasitting at thehead of the most distant table,
with a knife in her hand,and ahuge cakebefore her. The more
substantial eatablesseemed to have been already discussed, for every
guest had a slice of tbia cake beforehim or her. They were nibbling
it, and mincing itup withknives. AH were silent, and all looked
anxiousanddissatisfied. Ailsie thought the silenceanddissatisfaction
wereall on account of her audacious entrance."' This way 1

"
said Lady BettyMacQuillan, ina voice that made

Ailsie start, and the august hostess cleared a place at her side for our
blushing heroine. The wax lights blazed on Lady Betty's golden
turban, and Ai'siedidnot dare to look atber face. She sat down,and
Lady Betty with ber own hand helped her to a small cut ot the
wonderfulcake. Ailsie was very hungry, and the cake wasverygood.
She devoureda few morsels eagerly ; then she ceased ealing."Why don't you eat child T

"
said Lady Betty, in a voice that

againmade Ailsie start ;and this time she ventured to look up.
She lookedup,andstaredas if theclouds hadopenedaboveber head.

There was a littlewithered yellow face, with twinkling black eyes,
looking down on her— a face that she hadseen befoie. Itwas Penny
MacCambridge, from Lough Neagh side, who was to hare beenher
godmother only for theunfortunatepaininher heel, who was sitting
there,dressed up in purple velvet and a cloth-of-gold turban. Oh,
murtherl What would be theend of this f Penny MacCambAdge
befoolingall thegentry folks ot the country round, pretending to be
tbelady of Castle Cragie? Or, stay! Whether was Penny MacCa-
mbridge actingLady Betty MacQaillan.or bad Lady BettyMacQuillan
been acting Penny MacCambridge T"Why don't you eat,child t " iepeatedLady Betty, as Ailsiesat
turning her pieceof cake aboutonher plate."I'm hungry enough," said Ailsie, "

butIcannot ate this, my
lady,barrin' you want me tochokemysel' I

"
AndAilsie heldup herbit of cake,in which waawedged the ring

that declared her theheiress of Castle Craigie.
Well,Ineed not tellhow, after supper, Borne of the guests who

werespiteful ordered their carriages and whirled away in disgust;
how others, who were not spiteful,stayedanddancedthemorning in;
how some, who weregoodnatured,congratulatedAilsie on her good
luck;how others, who were quite the reverse,yet fawned on the
bewilderedheroine of theevening. How Ailsie Mas keptclose by the
wonderfulLauy Betty all the rest of the time; how she watched iv
vain for another glimpse of Hughie ;how,in the end,she was con-
ducted toa splendid bedchamber,where she waa frightened out of
her senses at the grandeur of the furniture, and cculd not get a wuik.
of sleep for thesoftness of the stately hen.

The news wasnot long in travellii « uv,r the country, and nex:,
day, when a carriage dKshed up to the fu >i vi tue louan,Jamie and
bis wife thoughtthey werepreparedtoreceivetheir fortunate daughter
wtthdignity. But whenAilsie walkedin to them in a whitepelisse
andsandalledslippers,her bonnie darkeyes lookingoutatthem from
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the actionof the Cork firm of pious attorneys in getting Canon
Kellerarrestedand imprisoned.

The town of Baltimore is an exampleof how much might be
done towards the promotion of Irish industries by judicious en-
couragement. From a wretchedvillage known beyond a radius of afew milesonly as the scene of the famous Algerine descent oa the
Cork coast, commemorated in Davis's "Back of Baltimore,"ithas
becomea prosperous town, which is the seat of aflourishing industry
that is rapidly extending. Itwas the Baroness Burdett-Couttswho
was the immediate instrument by which this great change was
effected. Yielding to the appeals of the Bey. Father Davis, the
model pastor of Baltimore,she contented togive a sum of money to
be available for loans to,the fishermen toenable themto procure the
gearnecessary to carry on their fishing operationswith success. The
experiment succeeded beyond the expectationof allbut themost
sanguine; theboatmenof Baltimoreproved tobe tbe most grateful
and honourable men to whom the hand of kindness was ever ex-
tended. They repaidevery farthing lent to them, and are already
reaping tbe rich rewardof their honesty, industry, and enterprise.
Tbe townof Baltimorebaa become a hiveof busiest workers, and 19
extending apace,and the good father, to whose kindly seal and far-
seeing wisdom they owe so much, rejoices in the possessionof a
flock toEec whosecomfortable homes and happysmilesis the sweetest
returnhe des'resfor the labour he has expended in promoting their
welfare.

THE FIT OF AILSIE'S SHOE.
(By RosaMulholland,in tbeIrithMonthly.)

CHAPTER, 111.
It waa ipeediiy settled between Mary MacQuillauand the widow
Devnisb that Ailsie should go to the ball."Ihave a fine piece of yel'ow Chancy silk," taid the widowDevnish, " thatsailor Jobuny sentme frombeyont thesays. Itwould
make ber aairirt, baTrin' it wasn't toolong, an' ahemo' somevhin*else
linedonbetrnd."

An' I've a ducky bit o1o1chery tab'Det," i«aid Mary, the mother,"that brotherPat, tbe wearer,cent me fromDublin tomake abonnet
o\ It'll catinto abeautiful jockey for her,barrln'wedon'tmakethe
sleeves too w!de."

Bo on the eventfulnight Ailsie wasdressed oat in tbeyellow silk
skirt and cherry-coloured bodice with a fine pair of stockings of
Mary's own knittiDg, with magnificent clocks up the sides. Herlittlebog-trottingbrogues werepoMshed till you could see yourself
in the toes,anda par of elegantbbcksilkmittenscoveredher bands
up to her littlebrown knuckles, stretching up her wristg to make
ameadifor the scantiness of her sleeves. Then, she had a grand
pair ofclanking earringsaslongas your litttle finger, which tbe widow
Devnishhad wornas a bride;and two mothers, taking each a side
of the victim's head,plaitedbetbick black hair intoendless numbers
of fancifulbraids, wbich they rcllad iound the crown of her bead'
and into wbicb they planted a tortoißeshell comb, carved like the
backof an arm-chair, wbich Jamie's mother had wornat his chiisten-
ing,and which towered over Aide'sbead like Minerva's helmet puton tbewrong way. Ned Muck'ehern of the Windy Gap waato take
her to Castle Craigie in his new spring cart ;and two good hoars
beforedark Ailsie waestanding at the door, looking longingly for a
glimpse of Hngnie coming over the bi'l, to see how handsome she
looked inher strange finery. But Eughie didnot appear,and vow-
ing vengeance onhim Cor hi*"solks," Ailsie submitted to be packed
mp in the cart.

"But its no use takin' tbe rue now," wid she, "I be to gothrough withit." And withdesperatebraveryshe said"goodninjht ,'
toNed Muck)ehern,who,athercommand,set herdowna littledistance
at theentrance gateß,out andinc" whichthe carnages wererollingat
■uch arate asmade poor Ailsie's heart thump against her side,till it
waslike to burst through Pat-the-weaver's tabiDet.Shecrept inthrougha little side-gate, andup theavenue,keeping
asmuchaspossib'e under tbe shelterof the trees;butitwas not quite
darkyet,and the coachmencoming andgoingstared at her,takingher
maybe, for somemasquerading gipsy or strolling actress, whom Lady
Bettyhadengaged toamuse thecompany. She arrived at the hall
door just in time tosee a flock of young ladies in whiterobesfloat
gracefully over the threshold,and the absurdity of her ovacostumecamebefore her in its terrible reality. Covered wtihconfusion, she
lookedabout to ccc if she could escape among the trees, and hide
there till morning;but one of the grand servantshadespiedher, and
under bia eyes Ailsie scorned to beata retreat."What is yourbusiness here,young womanf"asked this awful
person,as shesteppedinto the glareof the hall ligUts.

"Iam oneof Lady Betty's guests," said Ailsie,lifting her head.But a horrible tittering grested this announcement from acrowd of
other servants, who were all eyeingher curiously fromhead to foot.Ailsie wasready tosink into tbe earth withshame andmortification,when,happily, the arrival of a fresh carriageful of guests diverted
the general attention from herself,andshe heard someone saying," This way,miss." Glad to eßcape anywhere,she followed aservantwhose face she could not see, but whose voict waa wonderfully
familiar. Passing through an inner hall, her hand wasgraspedby
this person, and she was swiftly drawn into a pantry and thedoor
"tut.

"Ob,Eugbie, Hughie I" cried Ailsie, bursting info teirs, and
clinging lo Mb arm. MThen whsre div youdbrop from, any -s^ya ?""' Whisht, avourneenI', said Hugbie, " we haven'ta minute to
stay, for yon chaps '11 be runnin' in an' out here allnight. Butdo
ytu think Hughie could rest aisy athome an' youunprotected in this
place? Wano' the fe'lows waskno?ked up with a)1 tbe mue tha;'s
goin, an' they were glad to give me his place,au' his clothes. Ye
won'tfeel so lonesome."„Ob,Hughie,Iwisht I'd stayed at homeaa you bid me. An

'
your han',Hughie f"
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DR. SPEER'S
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

WELLINGTON. '
Established for the Scientificand Speedy Cure ofCHRONIC, NERVOUS, AND SPECIAL DISEASESTHE EXPERT SPECIALIST, DR. SPEER, is a Regular Graduated Physician*educatedat Harvard College,U.S. He has devoted a lifetime to, and isSoWledS fob^the mostExpert Physician in hie. Specialty in the United States w-"°wieagea tobe__ FOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MENWho suflEer from Nervous and Physical Debility, Loss of Energy orMemory, Eruptionson

Dr S
ae?r Depression, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, etc., will do well to consul!

HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE.
all nr,?a

f
VVUglg Ph.y» iclan }n oneof,thele»dingHospitalsof the U.S.enableshim to treatSnt/Sftroubles withexcel ent results. He wishes it distinctly understood thathe doesnot chum to perform impossibilities, or tohavea miraculouspower ;he claims only tobe aBkilledand successful Physician, thoronghly informedin his Specialty 7

CHRONIC DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMENAllapplying: to him will receivehis honest opinionof their complaints. No experimentsHe will guaranteea Positive Cure inevery casehe undertakes,01 forfeit £200Consultation inOffice or by Post,FREE,

onreed
Bt'7fAH M<f iciaeß neceßßar y for a completecure can be sent secure from observation

The Doctor's famous Pills, Isand 2gper box. Ointment, Is 6d per box. This Ointmentpositively cures irritation, itching, and all skindiseases. By post, 2d extra.
uinlment

«3- CHARGES MODERATE. EXAMINATION AND ADVICE, FREE &
Call or Address : DR. H. J. SPEER

"« „ NORTHERN CHAMBERS (Next Empire Hotel).
'

Office Hours :10 to12a.m.;2t04, 6to8 p.m. Sundays, 10 to12. P O Box 346N.B.— AS A TESTDR SPEER will send a trial bottle of his medicine free of charge (carriage excepted)toanyperson applying tohim who will give fullparticulars of their trouble. This will demon-Btrate his unbounded confidence in these wonderful remedies, which are only known toZealand tW° y6arS haV6 achieved Buch UQ"ried success in his New
Allapplicants for a trial bottle of his medicinemust enclose 2dstamp for reply.

VITAL QUESTIONS 1I I FTARP OP prtv tt Ati?tAsk them*st eminentPhysician JH OUFimRTniS HOTEL
Of any school, what is the best thing in the ± s M'uJ?£ EENSTOWN- . 4world for quietingand allayingall irritation

' B __^ Proprietress,
of the nerves,and curingall forms of nervous m, ~ucomplaints, giving natural, childlike refresh- "J*l"S"&nd
ing sleep always ? otef offe" nrst-class accommodation to

And they will tell you unhesitatingly Unstß Rnd otherfl vdsitinfr theLA« BcenCTT"Someformof Hops!!I
" .

chapterr. On*"^-^Ask any or all of themost eminentphysicians VtSi**^^^"~~^^^V"Whut is the best and only remedy that 'Sm*"^can be relied on to cure all diseases of the /Jftfiliw^ ■w^r d^rorjL
kidneys andurinary organs;6uch as Bright's MNP*^^ isL*».disease, diabetes, retention, or inability to .
retainurine, and all the diseasesandailments TS9BP A^mtiNte&r^*.

And they will tell you explicitly and em-

Ask the same physicians iSS^Piip^TF"
What is the most reliable andBurest cure JHll^^^g^l

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; copstipa- 7LMi^^«l^^^"«tion, indigestion, bilhousness, malaria,fever, **
ague, &c,and they will tell you: T^"J|^l^^P^M^^

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion 11 11 lT^^^i^wiSß^BHence when these remedies are combined W«£ZLsS!^s*^^£^^sS= *
AndcompoundedintoDr, Soule's American THE GREATEST

Hop Bittern, such a wonderful andmysterious TrrfYNTTIFR M? TVTHITPT?¥ TTMTQIcurativepower isdeveloped,whichisso varied WUINJJJIjIi. OF iHUIJMi.N HMJlibl
in its operations that no disease or ill-health t __ —.
canpossibly < xibt or resißt its power, and yet niTTT^TaTTTTT^RfIrnTWS!it is II1111V 'L'lA fllf 11■r^jH■IVHarmless for themost frail woman, weakest |MWMJMBMWMBJMBJfcUJbM| i
invalidor smallest child touse.

CHAPTEB 11. Congaxperiencehas proved these famous remedies tob«" Patients Inost «ffectualm curingcither the dangerous maladies or"
Alm"^ AaaA r,v nQn.u j,,j „ i> c slighter complaints which are more particularly in»Almost dead or nearly dying cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living ia th.ror years ana given up by physicians, of bush.

Bright's andother kidney diseases liver com- Occasional desesof these Pills will guard the syttem
plaint,, severe coughs, called consumption, SS^^^a^tSrSSfW11 1̂^nave Deencured. Btomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery.Women gone nearlycrazy1111 diarrhoea,andcholera.

From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, l^^^m^^^^mm^^^^Kmrn^^^^mStwakefulness,and various diseases peculiar to |^^^^^^^WWl^^^^HWIjW|WIBI
women. lllim"!A/iSK^mrl1lIIu13fIHIPeopledrawnout ofshape fromexcruciating |IBMMWMBMiWIBMiMWiyHMyi|
pangs of rheumatism, ioflammatorv and -, «" i j . v«v,»^;^ n,n,A ■ « uuauiiuawij' auu js the most effectual remedy Jor old sores, wounds.Chronic, or suffering from scrofula. Blcers, rheumatism, and all skua diseases ;infact, whenErysipelas 1 used according to the printed directions, itnever fails to"Saltrbeum,blood poisoning, dyspepsia, in- cure allke* deepand '"P121*"^ aihnents. j

digestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases lhe Pllls and Ointment are Manufactui-ed only at
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'
8HH°P Bitterß « ""-■>^S»proot ot which can be founa in every neigh- language.

bourhood in the known world. &"Beware of counterfeits that mayemanate
genuinewithout abunch of green fromtheUnited States. Purchasers shouldlookhops on the white label,and Dr.Soule's name to the Label on the Pots and Boxes If th»blown in thebottle. Bjswabk of all the vile address is not533, OxfordStreet, London, they

poisonousstuff made to imitatethe ahove. *re spurious.

gMITH AND SMITH,!
OCTAGON.

PAPERHANGINGS.
We have just landed, ex Peru, 60 bale9

Paperhangings,from the Cheapest Manufac-
turers in the world,and being boughtas JobLines, they areextremely Cheap;andas wehave very large Shipments coming to handweintend selling at very Small Profits,andwould advisePurchasers tocall and judge forhemselves.30,000 Pieces to chooße from— 4d per piece

and upwards.
Artists' Colours,donble tubes,6s per dozen;Oil ColourBoxes, from7s6deach;SketchingBlocks, Academy Millboards, MountingBoards, Stools and all kinds of Artists'MaterialsatLowestPrices for Cash.Hessian Canvas, very strong (2 yds wide),by thebolt,4d per yard;Glass Shades (white

glass),round, square, andoval,andBbonisedStands— from Is9deach.
SMITH & SMITH.

Mouldings from Is per length. PictureFraming done at the Lowest Prices. OilPaintings,Lithographs,Engravings,&c.,&c.
SMITH & SMITH.

CHAMPIONMIXEDPAINTS(allColoursready for use), in lib tins,at 8d per 1b: in141btins, at 6d per lb.
SMITH & SMITH.

Painting, Paperhanging,and Glazing donetheshortest notice,andat the veryLowestprices.
*

SMITH & SMITH.
Sign Writing of every kind (plain andpictorial), executed in the best stylesat theLowest Prices. Calico SigDs and Windowlickets supplied on the Bhortest notice. Alarge stock of Opal Lettersalways on hand.

SMITH AND SMITH,
Octagon,Dunedin.

'

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT

Gukat King Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer cf Oats,Butter and Potatoes.

D'MIOLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next TownHall).

J. LIBTOJM - . Proprietor.
Having made several extensive alterationsand fitted up one of Alcock's best BilliardTables for the Comfort and Convenience ofpatrons, hopes by strict attention to business
tomeet with a fairshare of Public Patronage
First-cl&os accommodation for Boarders andTravellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated, cl. tothe Shipping and Railway Station:
Hot, Cold, andShowerBaths.

None but the Best of Wines and Spiritsfcept on Stock
"1. LTSTON. Proprietor.

A TRULY WONDERFUL WATCH.
THE WATERBURY.

The Correct Time for 15s 6d.

THE « WATERBURY" is inevery
respect essentially the Watch for themechanic, the clerk, theminer, the bushman,the workingman, ina word the watchfor thepeople,andis within the reach of all.

Descriptively, the
"

WATERBURY "
issimilar inappearanceand size tothe Walthamhas a whitedial,bevelled crystal glass, andiskeyless,or a stem-winder

—
no fear of losingthekey or leavingitin someother pocket.

Send P.O.Order to
A. AND T. INGLIB,

Sole Agents for Mew Zealand.



CHAPTER IV.
Four years passed away, and Jamie and Mary had grown

accustomed to their improved circumstances, Lady Betty having
proved as good as her word in bestowingon themall those benefits
which she had enumerated when coaxing Ailaie away with her.
Whether they were quite satisfied with the freak that fortune had
played with them, they themselves knew best. When a neighbour
wentin to see them, Mary had alwayssome grand talk about "mydaughter, Miss MacQuillan"; but the widow Devnish often shook
her head,saying they were dull enough when nobody wasby, and
feared Ailsie had forgotten them.

Ned Muckelhern,andMehaffey the miller,had each consoled him-
self with a wife longago. Hughie Devnish still taught his school,
and bis mother still called him in to his supper of evenings ;but
he «■ asnot the same Hughie, the wi tow vowed,never since the night
of Lady Betty's ball, when he had taken the stiange whim of going
serving at the castle. That some one had puta charm on himthat
night, from the eff-cts of which he had n^ver recovered, was the
widow Devnish's firm belief. He was "as grave as a judge," shesaid, from morning till night, all wiappedup in the improvement of
his school, never would go to a dance or a fair like other young men,
and say whatshe might toLite, would admit no thought "of taking a
wife, though his means w^uld allow of it now, since he had got soms
tuitions among the gentry folks of the neighbourhood. The widow
Devnibh was very proud of her son, but she was sorely afraid there
was "something on him." For,stiangeat of all. once, whenshe came
into his schoolroom at dusk unnoticed, she saw him lookingat a little
kid shoe, with long silkenbandals hanging from it.

"
She'll forget,"

he was s.iying, as he turned it about and wound the silken aaudals
round it, "of course,of course, she'll forget."

All this time, while things had been going on si with these
vulgar and insignificant folks at home,neither Ailsie or Lidy Betty
had been seen at < 'attle Craigie. Lady Betty surroutidod herprotegee
with French, Italian,drawing, and music masters. But with these
had Ailsie concerned herself but little. "Hughie Devnish could
never tacbe me," she would say,coolly, when they were ready to
wring their hands with vexation,"an'Idon't think its likely ye're
any cleverer than him." However, there were some things thatAilsie
did learn in time. Being observant and imitative, she acquired a
habit of fpeaking tolerable French, and when talking English shemodified, though she did not by anymeansgiveup, her brogue. She
verysoon learned to flirt a fan, to carry her handsome gowns with
ease, and lo develop certain originalgraces of manner, which were
considered by many tobe verycharming in the pretty heiress of Lady
Betty's Indian thousands. Altogether, the patroness found herself
obliged to be content, though the young lady could read neither
Frenchnor Italian, nor yet could she play on the spinnet or guitar.

Ailsiu's education being thus finished, L'idy Bettyset her hearton an ambitious marriage for her favourite. Sac introduced her to
society in Faiis,ami taw her making conquestsrignt and left at the
mobt fastn.nable watering-placeson the continent. Ailsie's sparkling
eyes were enchantingly foiled by her diamonds, ani proposals inplenty wer# laid at her feet. But Ailsie, though enjoying rightmerrily the homage so freely paid to her,only laughed at the offers of
marriage, as though itwere quiteimpossible to regard them as any-thingbut so many very capital jokes. Lnciy Betty did not join inthis view of the maitei, but she had patience withher heirass tor a
consideiable time, as Ailsie alwaysmollified her displeasureby saying,
on her lefut-al ct each "good match," "Iwill marry a better man
stilL Lady Butty "

After four years Lady Betty, who was a wilful old lady, andwhose patience was exhausted, quarreled with her ahout it, and
befoie she iecovered her temper she took ill anddied, and Ailsie found
hersjlfone day sad andsolitary in Paris, without the protection of
her kind indulgent friend.

Tears wouldnot mend the matter now, nor would they alter thawill which Lady Betty had left behind her, the conditions of whichwerefair enough, said Ailsie's suitors, when the contents of the im-
portant document became knowa. One year had the impatientoldlady given her chosen heiress, in the space of which time to becomeawife. Andif at the endof that yearshe wasstill found tobeaspinster,
not a penny hadshe, butmight go bick to the cottage at the top ofthe lonau, and take back withher her father and mother to work forthem as before, to milk her cows, find feed herhens,andpersuadeher-self, if she liked, that her wit, and her diamonds, andher beauty,and
her lovers,had all had their existence in a tantalising dream, whichhad visitedher betweenroosting-time in the evening »nd cock-crowof a churning morning. But, should she marry before the year wasout, bestowing on her husband thename of MacQnilUn, then wouldthe shade of Lady Bettybe appeased,and the Indian thousands andthe Irish rentals, together with the old ancestial halls of CastleCraigie, would all belong to Ailsie and the fortunatepossesser of herwealthy littlehand.

Very fair conditions,said the Buitora,and proposalspoured inon Ailste. Butlo and behold 1 the flinty-hearted damsel proved mobstinate as ever;and, in the midst of wonderment aoddisappoint-
ment, having attained the age of twenty-one,and being altogether
her own mistress, she wrote to her retainers at Castle Craigie toannounce her arrival there upon a certain summer day. Great wasthe glory of Mary MacQuillan when she received a letter fromherdaughter, desiring thather father and mother should at once takeuptheir abode at the castle,being there toreceiveher on her arrival.Great, indeed, was her triumph when Miss O'Trimmins sat makingher a gown of brown velvet,and a lace cap with lappets,in which tomeet her child,and wheu Jamie's blue coat with thebright goldbut-
tons came home.

Ailsie brought a wholehorde of foreigners with her, brilliantladies of rank, who called her pet and darling in broken English
and needy marquises

—
and counts with slender means, who werenevertheless rery magnificent persons, and still hopedto win theIrishcharmer. Balls,plays,and sports ofallkinds wentonattheCastle,andthose of the gentry-folks who, from curiosity,or abetter feeling,cameto visit Ailsie ,found her in the midst of a roomful of glitteringcom-pany, dressed inabluesatin sacque and pearlearrings, with her hairdipping into her eyes in very bewitching little curls, and seatedbetween Mary in the brown velvetand lappets, and Jamie in thanew coat with the buttons. They went away sayingshe was wonder-

ful indeed, considering, delightfully odd and pretty, and they
wondered which of those flaunting foreigners she wasgoing tomarry
in the ena. Meantime the year wasflying away,and tbeoldneighbours
of her mother's began to shake their heads over the fire, of nights,
and to say thatif Ailsie didnot take care, she might be a pennileaalass yet.

Things were in this positionwhen,one fine morning,Miss Mac-Quillan, driving out withsome of her grand friends, thought properto stop at the door of Hughie Devnish's echoolhouse. The school-
master turnedred and then pale, as he saw Ailsie's feathers comingnodding in to him through the doorway, followed by a brilliant party
of grandees,and two footmen dragging ahuge parcel of presents forhis girls and b >ys. Ailsie coolly set her ladies and gentlemanun-packing tbe parcel and distributing its contents, whilstshe questioned
the schoolmaster upon many subjects with the air of a little duchess,
whose humour it was to make inquiries,and who never,certainly,
had seen that place, much less conversed with thatperson before.

Hugbie endured her whim withproudpatience, till, just beforeshe left him,oa opening his desk to restore a book to its place, sbademanded to see a certain little dark thing which waspeeping outfromuader somepapers. Then with evidentannoyance,he produceda liitle black kid shod. So the story runs."Why, it's only a slipper 1
"

said Ailsie, turning it about andlookingat it, justas the widow Devni9hhaddetectedHughie indoing."
What an odd thing tokeep a hhoe in a desk 1 Bat it looked likethe cover of a book. Good morning."

As tne party drove off, it is sud that one of the gentlemen re-marked that ihe scnuolmasfcer was a fine-lookingintelligent felluvr,
fit for a better station than that which he filled. And it is further
faaid that nextda/ Ailsie made a present to this gentlemanof aauuff-box worth a hundred guineas.

When Ailsie went to her roomon her return homeon this Augustafternoon, she walkedover to a handsome gold casket which stooduponher table,unlocked it, and took out a little kid slipper, whichlookedas if she must have stolenitout of Hughie's desk. Inthe sol«of it was pinned a slip of paper, onwhich werescrawled, in a crudehand, the words:'"
If everIforgetyou,Hughie Devnish, to marrya fine gentleman,may the Ljrd turn my gran' /jowns iuto rags ageu, and thebit that I

ate into sand in my mouth.""
And theLord's goin' to do itvery fast," said Ailsie,fallingback

into her old way of talking, as she looked at this specimen of her
old wayof writing, '" if 1do wot look to 't very sojn,an' be keepin1
my word 1 An' God knows, Hughie DevenUh," she added, as she1, eked her box again witha sharp snap, "you're more of a gentle-
man any day the sun jises oa you, tnan ever poor AUsie '11 be of a
lady 1"

And Iam given to understand that shortlyafcer this the lady
of the castle sent a message to her guests to saythat she wasindis-
pobed (Ailsie had picked up a few pretty words) from the heat, and
must beg themto excuse her absence from amongst them for the restof the day.

Itwason this very evening thatHughie Devnieh was walking
up and downhis schoolroom floor,musing,Iam told, on the impossi-
bility of his enduring in the futuru to have Ail&i>j coming into hisschool at any hour she pleased,to play the mischief withhis feelings,
ami the lady patroness amongst his boys and girls. He had just
enrau to thepoiut of resolving to giveup his labours here, and go off
lv seek his fortune in America, when click 1 went the latch of tue
door, aud coiuse, thinks he, itmust be a dream)in walkedAilsie.
Not tbeLady Bountifulof themorning, in satin gownand nodding
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,-»nder ashade of apinksatinhatandfcafhers,thisdelusionof theirs was/ dispelled. Mary's exultationknewno bounds, andJamie paid, "'

CanI this fine l»dy be my daughter ?
"

nervously,and with tearsin hiseyes.
AndAilsie sat on a,chair in themiddle of the floor she bad swept co
often, and cried, and pulled off her fine hat, and threw it to the
furthestcorner of thekitchen, vowingshe would neverleaveher father
and mother togo and live with Lady Betty. AndLady Betty, who
waspresent, was not a bit angry,although the beautiful hat was
spoiled;butbegan telling how she would educateAilsie, and take
her to see the distant world,andhow she would dress her like a
princess andmarry her tosome grand gentleman, who should either
bear the name of MacQuillan,or adopt it.

But Ailsie,only crying worse at this than before,she threw a
purseof gold iDto Mary's lap,andbegan describing all the good things
she woulddo for Jamie andhis wife if Ailsie would only come with
her; how she would build them a pretty house ;how they should
have 6ervants to attend them, andhorses and cows, and money at
command. And Ailsie, listening to this,cried more violently than
ever, withher swollen eyesstaring through the door, out to the hill
that led across to Hughie's. Then, wb«n Lady Betty haddone,Mary
themother began.

Ailsie took her eyes from the open door,and lookedather father.
ButJamie, afraid tomar his child's brilliant prospects,only hunghishead,and saidnever a wordat all.

Then Ailsie's heart seemed tobreak withone loud sob. "I'll go
feth!" cried she, "an' may God forgive ye all!

"
and rushed out of

the cottage anddown the lonan, bareheaded and weeping. Midway
Bbc stoppedon theroad, and, pulling off oneof her pretty shoes, she
flung it from her withall her might till it struck the trunk of a fir
treegrowing on the hill that led toHughie's."

That's the slipper to you, for good luck,Hughie Devnißh 1"she
said ;"an' if everIforget you to marry a fine gentleman, may the
Lord turnmy gran' gowns into rags again, an' the bit thatIateinto
Bandin my mouth1"

So Ailsie said good-bye to home. The next day Lady Betty
and Miss MacQuillandeparted from Castle Oraigie for the Continent.
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STUART BTREET PRODUCE STORE.

AS M l"T~H & CO." Stuart Stbebt, Dtjnedin,
GENERAL PRODUCE & PROVISION

MERCHANTS.

Cash Buyersof Hay, Oats, Potatoes, aDd all
kinds of Farm Produce,

ANDREW MARTINELLI,
MANUFACTURER OF

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All kinds of repairing done at Moderate

Charges.

A.M.keepsthe best and largest stock of
material in the Southern Hemisphere.

InspectionInvited.
Glass and China rivetinga specialty.

Please Note Address :—:
—

FREDERICK BTREET (2 doors off George'Street).

jpi AND T. YOUNG,

Importers, Watchmakers andJewellers,
80 Princes street,Dunedin,

Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and
Suez Mail Steamer, large shipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-plated goods, etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in Englandand
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash,and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
qualityof goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than those who purchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timaiu ;and Thames street, Oamaru.

GRANGE HOTEL
Corner

Hanoveb and Leith Stbeetb,
DUNEDIN.

JOHN DWYER
- - Proprietor.

(Lateof Keast andMcCarthy's.)
This Hotel having undergone a thorough

renovation,theproprietorispreparedtoafford
first-class Accommodation to Visitors and
boarders. Being centrally situated, it is
within eaßy reach of the Railway Station,

i Steamers'Wharf, and GovernmentOffices.
Privateapartments for families. Nonebut

the best braßds of Lquorkept instock.
Persons calledin time for early trains.

TTT ANTED KNOWN
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, Flower
Pots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
FlooringTiles,Bricks,&c.

LAMBERT'S
North-EastValley Workj.

TTISITORS to OHRISTCHUBCfI
V and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of " hrirre

—
near the business centre,andin

the im ediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at MISS

KeenAn'b BNNISKILLEN BOABDING-
HOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth.^First-class accommodationicr Families.

TjIRANK W. PETRE
Kngineeband Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET,DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurcb

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under specialarrangements.

WILLIAM REID
WholesaleandRetail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN, &O.
High Street,

(GrandHotelBuildings), DUNEDIN.

Catalogueand Price List onApplication.

Ihave a very large stock of Seeds— all
the very best that can be obtained— of Gar-
den Flower,Agricultural, and Clover Seeds,
whichIsell at theLowest Possible Prices.

My Stock of Fruit andForest Trees areall
grownby myselfon thepoorestexposedland
1could procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matter whereplanted, which
is themost important part intree-planting.

Pot Flowerscut for parties;Bouquets for
Balls and Weddings on the shortest notice.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WILLIAM ANGELL, late of
Maclaggan Street.has taken overthe

old-eatablished business of Venetian Blind
and Revolving Shutter Manufactory lately
carried onby William Wilson in Hanover St.
(next the National Bank of New Zealand).
He will continue tocairy on the business in
combination with that of Builder, Joiner,and
EarlyEnglish Furniture maker of everydes-
cription. M

Furniture, Mantlepieces, Patent Washers^
Sashes,Dcors, andGeneral Joinery of all des-
criptions cheaper thanever,inconsequenceof
having the latest machinery.

Shop and Office Fittings and Show Cases a
specialty,and having the greatestfacility in
the Colony for theManufacturingofVenetian
Blinds,Revolving Shutters, and Wire Blinds
is able to executeall orders wit greatea
despatch.

TWENTY YEARS' LONDON EXPERI-
ENCE.

YENETHN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINPb

At Moderate Price?

PATERSON BURK &. U.,
(STUART,ST.

(Opposite St. Paul's Chnrch,")

SAVE YOUR MONBT
And Buy from the

""DEEHIVE" CASH-D CO-OPERATIVE STORE,
191, George Street,Dtraedin, 191.

Every line inBtock the heat of itskind and
offered at prices that Defy Competition.

We make it a rule to let the Goods Blide,
provided weget the DIMES, at tbe smallest
possiblemargin. Come one andall with theNEEDFUL,and Bee how much youcan Save
on your weekly bills to meet other wants
with.

New Season's TEA of the finest lines, just
received.

We won'tquote figures,but ask you to call.
Ton will return pleased,as allour numerous
patronsassureus they are.

W. D. SUTHERLAND.
rp E N DEE.
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, CONTRAC-

TORS,and GENERAL PUBLIC.
Having commenced the MANUFACTUR-

ING of PORTLAND CEMENT, and having
by PracticalTestsestablished the fact thatI
can produce a First-class Article

—
equal, if

not superior, to any Hydraulic Cement im-
ported into the Colony— Inow deßire togive
notice to the Public and all those interested
that—

Within ODe week from dateIwill be pre-
pared to Supply from10 to12 Tons
Per Day ;

Within Three Months from 25 to30 Tons
Per Day ;

Within Six Monthß to Supply New Zea-
land Requirements;and

Within 12 Months toSupply for Exports,
asmay be required.

My Cementhas beentested alongside ofth<
Best Imported Brands,and has proved itsel*"
superiorin most cases;so thatIamconfident
Ican supply an article which willgive entire
satisfaction to all who may favour me with
their patronoge.

Having at preßent a Small Quantity on
hand,Iwillbe gladto supply those interested
wi*h Testing Samples.

First-classHYDRAULICandORDINARY
LIME Always on Hand and Supplied at
ShortestNotice.
Iam also prepared to Supply BRICKSof a

VerySuperior Quality, in quantities to suit
purchasers,at any Railway Station,ordeli-
vered in any part of Dunedin, at current
rates.

Small Quantitiescanalwaysbe obtainedat
Store, inVogel street.

JAMES MACDONALD.
Cement Mantjfactttbeb,

Vogel street,Dunedin.
Cement andBrick Works:Walton Park,

Green Island.
Lime Workn:Milburn.

fTIHE "SIRIUS" and « ORION"
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted witb

nigh or low pressure boiler.
Fretwork, Tomb Bailings, and General

Castings.

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
BOTJTHKND FOUNDKT, CRAWFOBD STREET

DUNEDIN

'piIE J)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL JMPORTING QO OF J^ #£ # LMTED
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL ST., OHRISTCHUROH. I

The only Wholesale Firm in the Colony whosupply thePublic direct with
DRAPERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' LiOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.

At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

«« 01lOll nnrniT ( The largeandincreasing trade inevery departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstandingthe depressed times
uAuli VERSUS UHIUII \ through which we arenow passing, is a proofbeyonddoubt thatthePublichay« given a verdictin favour of

( cash Paymentß andasaving of from 25 to30 per cent.

D. I. CMC M
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL STREET, OHRISTCHUROH.
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feather?,but the veritable old Ailsie of four yearsago, in the same

JK^L garb cotton dress, brogues, straw bonnet tipped over her nose,
kind all (where onearth didshe get them1) in which she bad tripped
in to him on that other August evening, of which this was the anni-
versary, when she had shown him her invitation to Lady Betty's
ball.

Now,the gloaming was just putting out the glareof the sunset
behind the latticed windows, and whenHughie had pinched himself
and found that he was not dreaming at all, he nextbecame verysure
that he had gone out of his senses with trouble,and chat he was
lookingat anobject conjuredup beforehis eyesby his owndiseased
imagination. However,the apparition looked veiy substantial as it
approached,andsitting downon the end of one of the forms, itdis-
playeda paper whichitunfoldedinits hands—hands thatwerewhite
instead of blown,making the onlydifferencebetweenthis and the old
Ailsie.

"I've got a letther here, Misther Devnish," said Ailsie's old
voice,speaking with Ailsie's old brogue, and in the sly,mischievous
tone thatHughie rememberedso well:"an'if ye plase,Iwant ye to
answerit for me. I'm abad darkmyeel',ye know."

Not knowing what to say to her, he took the letter out of her
handand glanced overit. Itwasaproposalof marriagefrom Ailsie's
old tormentor,MacQuil'auof the heck.

The schoolTPast?r was trembling, you may believe,with many
confused ideas andsensations whenhe folded the letter andreturned
it;but he inked bis pen manfully,and produced a shest of paper,
thensat waiting with much patience for his visitor's dictation. But
Ai'sie sat quiet,with her eyesuponthe floor,and sothere wasacruel
pause."

Well ?" saysHughie, at last, witha bewitched feeling, ap if he
wereaddressing only his pupilof olddays,

"
whatamIto say in the

answer?""Feth,Idon't know," says Ailsie.
"But whatreply do you mean to give?" asked Hughie, striving,

we are assured, tocommand himself. "Aml to say yesor no in the
letter!""Itell yeIdon'tknow,HughieDevnish,"said Ailsie crossly. "I
gave apromise to another,an' he never has freed me from it yet. I
b'lieve yell know best what to put in the letther ytrsel'.""

Ailsie 1
"

cried Hughie rising to his feet," did you come here
for nothingbut to dhriveme mad ? Or,avoumeen,is itpossible you
would marryme yet ?

""
Fethitis Hugbie," said Ailsie.

Andafter the letter wab written they went in and had tea with
the widow Devnish.

The nextmorning Miss MacQaillanappearedamongsther guests
as ifnothinghad happened,but before night a whisper flew from ear
to ear that the heiress was engaged ;while the lady hersalf did not
contiadict the report. Every man lookeddarkly at his neighbour,
abd "Who is he ?

" was the question on everylip. At last "Itisnot
I," said one noble drune, and flew off to seek honey elsewhere ;and"
Itisnot I," said the others, oueby one, and fol'owred his example;

andby-and-byeAilsie waspeacefully inpossessionof hercastle; wbere-
up.jnthere wasa quiet wedding,at whichMary,Jamie, and the widow
Devn'sh weie the only guests.

A nine days' wonder expires od the tenth,and after a few years
Hugh Devnish MacQuillan, Esq., was looked upon as do despicable
peisonby many who thougut it their duty to sneer onhis wedding-
day.

STEPPING-STONES OVER BIG DIFFICULTIES.

ROUND ABOUT HELL.
Fathkb New

(By
Rev. Cassidy,

Plymouth.)(Continued.)
Foka9longas the thunders peal aud lightnings flash, and foaming
breakers beat uputi tbe shoie, as long as a flower blooms in the
sunshine, or abiid sings iv the sulluess of the morning, as long as
tbe bun bhinesabove us, or the glow-worm glimmers below, so long
will God's infinite wisdom lie manifest and man's powerlessness to

iundeiatand Him, and everyiuing will proclaim ita existence,as Her-, maaas told the Athiest, that the very feather with whichhe peuaed
the words, there is noGod nor auy proof of Hrn wisdom,refuted the
audaciouslie. Thus w heiever «egj we shall find God's wisdomdis-
played beforeus. and if inthe present condition of the human race
and its surroundings wj cannot easily reconcile its actual gloomy
stateandits iuture,gloomier still, with the actual wisdom and good-
uess of God,still wemust admit that God is always wise and God is
always jußt, and if wrong,if evil, it sin, if misery prevail,God is not
responsible,and thatman,and that man only, is their cause and the
fountun of their origin. God bemg good, He must have made man
lor a good purpose. He must bavemade him for happiness. God
being wise He must havemade man wisely ;the endowmeutsHe gave
him then were right andgoo.i, and if we cannot understandeither
the gifts or the Giver, we must shrink from judging the Judge, aud
if manabused the gift3and scorned the Giver, he must confers he has
done wiong. Gcd gave man liberty. What nobler giftcould Hegive
bim1 God gavemanreason to direct biahbeity and make that liberty
alwaysrationalor concient'Oua Mau can and man ought to remam
conscientious aud. rational. If he doe? not act according to bis con-
science or reason,he ltelslhat he isgoingagainst firM;reason,hekuows
thatbe is dbob-ying the changeless la*-, he kuowct that he is goinjf
against the iusiincts of nature, he hgoing against the tide of moral
gravitation; heknows thatbe is earningnorewardbutpunishment for
himself he knows that he is separating bim&elf from goodness and
light,beknows that be v k-avirg the lightandaiukingiutu tbe dark-
ness, he f-cib thai, be is going from he ivou 10 hell. Hell, then,
begins in tue human couiCßiiee, for tbe eSects of siu andiis puuiau-
niciit first mauitest themselves tbere. And hell is only an effect of
fciu or its continuation in the luliest bense;and as sin is only the
creationof mao, bohell, that is but iia consequence,ishis workalso.

Sia is a free and deliberate act or thought by which mandots or
desires whatbe ought not to do or desire,andfrom which follows the
conscientiousness of his being in a state that he ought not to be in,
anda knowledge that he has nosimiliavicy of nature or feeling with
God, aid that God canhaveno friendship for him in consequence. If
this conviction and this feeling become permanent, then we havethe
permanent separationfrom, and the permanent loss of God, then we
bavehell in its simplest yetmost terrible aspect. Man cannot enjoy
the friendship or aunion withGod unless he resemblesGod, unlesshe
loves what God loves and hates what God hates,and itcanhappen
that mmmay so disarrangehis natureas toattaina peimanent desire
tohate what God lovee,and to love whatGodbates;and thuscan man
continue to feel and be for ever unlike Godinlife, andseparatedfrom
him inconsequence :unlike God in death,and separated fromhim
till the abyss is bridged over thatnever then can be bridged. For
death does not interfere with the feelings of the soul,it does not
annihilate them,it does not change its nature, it does not give it
anything it has not already,it does not take fromit any feelingor
disposition it may have acquired in life, and if the soul leaves the
body at death ia a state of dissimilarity and separationfrom God,
deathonly widens the breach and confirms theseparation. To think
of an essential reformation taking place in the soul'a feelings and
character whenitpasses the mysterious frontier, andanew careerof
experiences dawnsbefore it; to believe that thehigher illumination
coming direct from the divine Majesty will transform it*
nature, and give it a supreme love of what it h^ted till
then, as Eome think, is to assert and believe what cannot be.
There is illumination sufficient in life to move the darkest natures to
love aud obey God. Will the soul receive more illumination when
it crosses the gloomy ferry thanit has received while here, and if ie
does, will it useit1 Both one and the other hypothesis rest on the
merest probability, and if the law of moral gravitation works like
the law of physical gravitation,both one and the other will be an
impossibility, for where the tree falls under the laws of physical
gravitation it lies fallen under that samelaw and lies for ever fallen.
So under the law of moral gravitation in whatever stateman dies in
that state he remains. "Bind his bands and feet, cast him into the
exterior darknsss ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."
No liberty, no illumination here to depend oa or hope for. But
Origen, Emmerson and many others will tell us, tnwever,that the
will is free ineternity,and that it is unnatural to suppose that the
will will fall into final dissimilarity of foeling with God, or lose all
desire to be holy, or will not choose the right whengreater light
comes. But will greater light come? and will it show God more
amiable thaninlife ? May we not reasonablybelieve that the greater
light, if greater light there will be, will only show the sinner hia
defilement, his unworlhiness, his ingratitude, his moral deformitiesas
theyare visible to the divine Mind,and may wenot conclude that the
majestic beauty of God will be completely shrouded from one so
unworthy of seeing it,and that the knowledgeof being at variance
with God will intensify the soul's hatred of itselt and Him. The
other life is not oue of trial, everything tells us it is not, and even if
it were, there is no reason to believe that, there acroßS the mys-
terious silent frontier, andlost on theexternildarkness that envelope*
in gloom tbe rebels of God'sgoodness, those who cursed and hated
Him, those who opposedHis will and scorned His love,should turn
suddenly in their downward flight, and, rilled with feel:ngsof sub-
lime adoratiou and enthusiastic love, would cherish and bles9 Him
with all the fervour of the seraphs. This world is the theatre
where we muse play our part, right or wrong;when the curtain
falls there only remains for us the groan of scorn and disap-
pointment or the outburst of applause and jubilee, If the
permission of sin presents a mystery, ita punishment certainly
exhibitsnone. If sin were not punished, it would be the greatest of
allmysteries, since reason,commonsense, experience,history,science,
everymovement of life, every law of nature, every throb of creation,
every breathand every sorrow, every rayof light, every sunny hour
andevery stormy one, every sigh or snrle tell us thathe who goes
against nature, he who disobeys the higher power,he who opposes
the tide that movesmajestically on to the One whomade it, he who
briDgs confusioninto God's creatiou, must sufrVr confusion, and must
be expelled from the eujoymentsof perfect peace and love. Wrong
tnußt be opposed and punished as loug as wrong is wrong; even
science, if true to its princip c*,must confess the same, for it must
acknowledge that itfinds innatureand theuniverse anuniversal law
that tends heavenwards,whose violation must be repairedor repented
of. Many, however, of the baby scientists of the day, forgetting
that Hell or Heaven is completely beyond the limit of their juris-
diction, would have usbelieve that eternal punishment is an impos-
sibility, and mustbe considered only as the remnant of a barbaric
creed fast fading away. With the light andbrilliancy of thecentury,
with thehelpof geology and astronomy, with the stiides of electric
discoveries,everything in their minds h is changed, and to believe in
a place of punishment beyond this life is to turn again to the dark
ages, to fall back into paganism, or to become insane. But these are
mere sayings, and nothing more. For what has science done to
c^plan the problem of life1 Nothing but further to con-
found the alrendy confounded. What can science say about
Heavenor Hell1 Nothing. Or what light can astronomy throw
on the dark mysteries that surround us1 Noue. It can
only force more vividly upon us the conviction that in the
Heavens G-od has declaredHis glory, that He is beautiful and good,
and infinitely wise undgreat. From the day Adam first beheld the
settrng suu, when the mysterious darkness gatheredover the f«ce of
nature,shrouding the earth from his astomsned g-izs, and the stars
br.gntdned into splendourone by one;evtr since that first day aud
that fist memorable night, the human aiind ha* ai.xiously struggled
t) understand the mysteries that dwvll in thosebngot oros and to
wandvrovsr toe boundless fi\j,d of mysteiy they preßeut. On the
hill topsof Eden watched tnat first astrouomer ;generation after
generation hay« since ihen r>)led away,enlarging by tuai<" co;itnbu-
Uods the stream of celestial discovery, uuravelhng the mysterious
movementsof the worlds,weighing their immensity, computing their
reciprocalinfluences, and.tracing theircomplex wanderings,bat lost
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CHALLENGE.

IT havingcome to my ears thatcertain
interested partiesarecirculating damag-

ing (?) reportß about me as follows
—

that I
do not keep faith with the public as regards
a saving of 25 per cent, to customers who
favour me with their despensing, that the
quality of drugs used is not up to the mark,
and several similar absurd canards,Ihereby
publicly Challenge any Chemistand Druggist
throughout the length and breadth of New
Zealand to a thorough comparison of prices
and quality before any impartial judge (the
public is thebest). My Drugs are alldirectly
imported from the very best wholesale
druggists inEngland and America,and are
guaranteed absolutely pure,noarticle being
taken into stock without it answers the
minutest testsof the British Pharmacopoeia.
The public arecautioned against any and all
of these absurd statements. Each and all
can easily prove my assertions or otherwise.
Iam confident of the verdict being in my
favour. Iwould also caution the public
against" advertising quacks"or

" cure alls,"
whole sole recommendation is a bogus degree
or a medical art union. A 10s customer is
guaranteed a large prize of a Is value-
Remember this— 10s spent with the under-
signed meansa saving to thepurchaserof at
least 2s 6d.

A.M.LOASBY,
Wholesaleand RetailManufacturing Chemist,

30 and 174, Princes Street, Dunedin.

"\T E W YORK LIFEJ3 INSURANCE COMPANY.

The 42nd annual report of be New York
Life Insurance Companyhas just reachedus,
and itwill be seenfrom the figures inanother
column, is of characteristic brilliancy. The
volume of its business is enormous, and the
rapidity of its progress most remarkable.
Indeed,itdisplays themark of acentury in
a generation, therefore itis not for prolonged
life that we can ascribe its greatness,and we
can only liken it to the country to whichit
is indigenous, which, though one of the
youngest among the family of nations, is yet
one of themost flourishing and powerfulof
its race. This grand Company has now up-
wardof £61,000,000 at risk, and has for 42
years discharged its obligations withhonour
to itself and in widespread relief to the re-
cipients of its faithfulness.— N,Z.Times, 7th
April, 1887.

FORTY-TWO YEARS' RECORD :
97.719policies, insuring ... £61,000,000
Cash assets 15,000.000
Surplus over 3,000.000
Paidpolicyholders 15,500,000

A SINGLE YEAR'S RECORD (1886):
22,027 policies, insuring ... £17,000,000
Paid policyholders 1,525,450
Death-claims paid 551,000
Interestreceipts 744,500
Total receipt for year ... 3,850,000

BEFORE INSURING
Ascertain the value of a Contract with the
New YoTk Life, whereby the Assured is freed
from allharassing restrictions, and accorded
privileges and advantages unobtainable else-
where, and secures an investment— giving
compound interest at savings bank rates

—
with insurance throughout the period for
Nothing. . SANDO,

Chief Agent for Otago.
Offices:4 Exchange Court, Dunedin.

SOUTH END T\IONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R ,
* Stone Mason & Sculptor,

Princes Street South, Dunedin.
Monnmentß and Tombstones Erected of

New Zealand Granite, t-'cotch Granite, and
Italian and American iWarble.

Tcmb Railings in great varietj.
The Thadb [Supplied.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to

KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COALCOMPANY, LIMITED
KAITANGATA COAL.

THE COMPANY have much ple*^
sure inintimating that the Coal is now j

solely mined from the new workings, and is
of a quality much superior to anything
previously delivered, and beg to solicit atrial from everyHouseholder.

The small Coal, orNuts, is also nowpro-
curable from every Coal Merchant in Town
and Snburbs.

The Company havearranged withthe Coal
Merchants to deliver the KaitangataCoal,
well screened and free from small, andany emissions in this respect if communi-
cated to the Company will be promptly
allowedfor.

Crawfordstreet,
Dunedin,16thJune, 1885.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUndertaker, 18 George StreetDunedin (late Craig

and Gillies),begs tonotify thatthe Liquda-
tion of the late firm is nowclosed.

The Business infuturewill becarriedonby
JohnGillies, who now takes this opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and thepublic
generally for their patronagein thepast, and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpractical experiencein thetrade will
bemade useoffor thebenefit ofhis customers

Thepresentlargestock onhandand toariiv
will be offeredat sweepingreductions.

The public are heartily invited tocall anainspect the stock of
FURNITURE,CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of every description.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11GreatKing Street.

COBB & COS
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENEBY
INTHE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal Mail Coaches from Christchurch toHokitika, Greymouth, Kumara, Ross,Reefton

and Westport,leave Springfield every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returning toChristchurch every
Wednesday andSaturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors.

Snringfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

Commercial Hotel. Christchurcb,

PUBLIC NOTICE.

fTIHE KING OF CLEANSERS,
HYDROLEINE SOAP. {

This Soap is the result of a long courseof
experimentswith the best-known detergents,
and before offering it to the Public Ihave
had itsubmitted to everykind of trial, with
a view to testing its washing and cleansing
properties, andithas been admitted by all
whohave triedit to be the
BEST CLEANSING SOAP EVERUSED.

No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing
required.

By its use,one-half the labour iB saved
in washingclothes.

For Cleaning Paint and Woodwor' . " f r any
other purpose for which soa,. & . o d,

ithas noequal.

Invented and Made (' '< 'y
WILLIAM M'LEUL-,

Founder andOnly Member ef the Old Firm
of M'Leod Bros, in New Zealand.

rj_EORGE HYDE,
TAILOR

(Late Cutter to the Don Tailoring Co.,
George Street),

Begs tonotify the generalPublic that he has
OpeaedBusiness at 51 GEORGE STREET,
next door to the Sussex Hotel.

IBST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-
HIBITION.

WANTEDKNOWN— ThatThoms-
on and Co., Cordial and LiqueurManufacturers, are the only firm in New

Zealand who were awarded First Prize for
Ginger Wine.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son and Co. have received Six

Awards at Melbourne Exhibition for their
Manufactures.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son andCo. were awarded Firßt Prizefor Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-hibition

CHRISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS.

MANCHESTER AND BABBATJOES STBEKTS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.
—

Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings and Cemetery
Enclosures.— Allkinds of Lavatoryand Job-
bing Work donein Stone or Marble.

OTILL TRIUMPHANT!
The following Medicines have been formany yearshighly approved of by the Fublic

and a Gold Medal awarded for them at the
Christchurch Exhibition,viz :—:

—
FOR HORSES.

Colic or GripeDrink Blister Ointment
Embrocation Grease Ointment
Condition Powers Hoof Oil
Worm Powders

FOR DOGS.
Distemper Powders Mange Ointment

FOR HUMAN USE :
RHUEMAIIC BALSAM andCough Syrup.

Every Article that bears my
IS.S. )

Name and < y Trade Mark[v.s.j
Is Guaranteed.

Beware of Spurious Imitations.
CAUTION.

Whereas S. SLESINGER, the oldest and
most renowned Veterinary Practitionerin the
Australian Colonies

—
whohas introducedhis

tunfailingremedies and educated the Public
to treat theirown Horses, Cattle, or Dogs by
offering bis medicines at a verylow price (for
the different diseases, see circulars)— has,
after obtaining a good sale for them,now tocautionthePublic against SpuriousImitations
of his Remedies.

Some unprincipled pejple are trying to
push the sale of their abominable rubbish in
opposition to the genuine article, and Mr.
81esinger warns his Customers not to be
gulled or duped by such imposters or their
agents. Seethat my name and Trade Mark
isattached to every article, thus

—
SS VS.

Iwill shortly eive you ihe names and
number of those villains who are now trying
to ruinme, if they could, by forcing the sale
of the spurious imhatioug.

SAML.SLESINGEB,
eterinary Surgeon.



AFTER SEVERAL YEARS." Stoke Ferry, January 9, 188i." Gentlemen,
—
Ihaveused Seigel's Syrup for several years,and

have found it a most efficacious remedy for liver complaintsand
general debility, and Ialways keep someby me, and cannot speak
too highly inits praise.

—
Iremain,yours truly,

"Harriet King."

AFTEB MANY YEARS."Whittle-le-Woods, near Chorley, December 26, 1883."Dear Sir,
—

Mother Seigel's medicine sells exceedingly well
withus. All that try itspeakhighly in its favour. We had a case
of a young lady thathad been troubled many years with pains after
eating. She tells us that thepains were entirely taken awayafter a
few do tof your medicine.

—
Yours truly, "

E. Peel
'

THE EFFECTS HAVE BEEN WONDERFUL.
"Ilford Road Dispensary, Dukmfield, May 3, 1884"Dear Sir,

—
Iam happy to infoim you that the sale of j'oui

Syrup and Pills increases here continually. Several of my customers
speak of having derived mote benefit from the use of these than
from any other medicine. In some iustauees the effects havebeen
wonderful.

—
Yours veryrespectfully,"Fbo. Edwin Easxwoqd,J.8."

seemsevery effort, anddespair at success or certitude still hangs over"11the supposed tnunphihit human genim might here have won.
k2aat efforts, what pfuesses, what errors do we not meet with allMtorough the cheque"ed history of the worlds that roll and shineraround m. Through the long centuries of antediluvian life, humaneyes haveconstantly gazed and watched far upinto thebright bluesky. After the delude hadswwpt the wicked from the world, whenthe storm was hushed to rest,and heaven was gemmed again in itspristinebeauty, fr« ax the summits of lofty mountains astrmomeratook up their vigils. InBablyon they kepta sacred watch,and theEgyptian priests ionpired a thirst for the sacred mysteriesof the■tare. The plains of Shiuar, the temples of lidia, the Pyramids ofJBgypt werein turn their watching spots. When science fled toGreece, astronomy grewstrongamid theschoolsof her philosophers}

and when darkness covered over the world the burning desarta ofArabia became the theatre of her observations. When brighter daysdawnedinEurope, we find the astronomer toiling with Copernicus,and Galileo watching with Tycbo and triumphing with KeplerSix thousand yearshave passed awaysince the first great observationcommenced :westandat the terminus of this vast periodand,lookingthrough the long vista of departedyears, we notice many changes.butwhatBuccess or triumphs in discovering can we count upon. Nonewhatever,everything is still a mystery, and everything is but guesswork. The nearest of theplanets or stars areyetnnknown to us, andtoattempt to say withaccuracy what is farther on is absurd. Weknow far out in the dim realms of space music is there— thedeep andsolemn harmony of the Spheres. We know poetry is there, breathingtoworlds of brightnessand writtenon thesablegarmentsof tke night.We know that architecture is there, themajestic structure of sunandsystem, of clustre and universal architraves and archways ghostlyfrom infinitude. We know that eloquence is there, deepand solemn,surgingthroughrevolving worlds all overpowering the mind in itsattempts to scab those rugged steeps, yet shedding the light of
encouragement andhopealong the sublime and mysterious pathway.But that is all,we can here only guess or dream, and all the lesson
astronomy can tell us is that God isgreat and majestic, that He ia allholy, all powerfuland sublime. As it is in astronomy so it is ingeologj.only that in this branchof science there is still morediversity,uncertainty and speculation. The different schools hold differenttheories, butevenamongst theseeveryindependentjinquirerentertainsdifferent views and deductions. And theprincipal fact that many oftne schools or the individualsmike aneffort to agree about is aboutsomething thatmay seemingly ctosh with revelation and tha Mosaic
account of creation. Mosc of them want no God. no virtue, no sin,noredemption;lookingon beasts as their venerablecompanions, and
inthis ignoble fraternity they overlook tha natural dignity of manand his prerogative commonsense. Geological Don Quixotes nudedesperate efforts with the fossilised jawbone of an ass to burst upCreation, they hope with a pieceof broken earthenware dug up from
Borne entombed village, toscratch out the history of mankind and tearto pieces theBacred writings,or withapointedoldadzo of tha Indiansof theKedKiver to historically tomahawk, Moses and tha Prophetsand the martyr testimony of the true Church. They believe by tnerule of three or by the spear of the savage they will sink the Ark ofKoah,and overthrow the towerof Sion, or with a hindful of mudtaken from their craniums, they will blind all the nations of theearth, their gorilla brothersincluded,and they will insist on us givingthem credit for profound learning and brilliant discovery,and ask us
toprefer their geological crotcnets to universally established factsThe "' AndnasScheuchzerii" of the Swiss naturalist may be takenas a fair sample of geological accuracy. We know the sensation
the learned Dr.Sheuchzerproducedwhenhe found the fossil skeletonby theLake of Constanz,and certified it tobe theremains of a man,calling it the"homo diluvii testit." It was soondiscovered however,that this

"
homt diluvii testis

"
was nothing but tke skeleton of aSalamander, living specimens of which, may be seen in several ofthe Zoological Gardens of the world. Is it such and similarfoundations that weare to rest our faith upon? Or is the wholehistory of man,his hopeineternal life to be blottedout by salamanderBkelet ds or the mental freaks of their thick-headed discoveries ?Where, then, is the presumptuous;folly,fand where, we might ask, isthe common sense ? Where is the il.usion and where is the nakedfact 7 Where is the descent to themud and its progeny, and where isthe excelsior_ movement and the progress heavenwards? Are we toJean on the instincts of the ape, or on the loveand wisdom of oarFather whois heaven ? Common sense will tellus that true faithcan-

not be affected by true science,and that no science can be true thatd»es not stand the test ofrevealed religion and the Scriptures trulyinterpreted, God cannot contzadictHimself, light cannot diminishor darken light, truth cannot overthrow truth, and so we can onlytrust science when itagrees with faith, and is conformable to theteachings of the true Church. We must trust God more than manwe must follow the light of His countenance and listento His voice, and if we do not we are like the blindfollowing the blind, for geology, astronomy, and every otherscience will only show us our utter helplessness,our ignorauce, and
convince us of the necessity of believing in a higher science, the
Bcience of the Saints. In our thoughts on the landof weeping andgnashing of teeth, wemust feel convinced that science cannot offerany tangible obstacle to our faith, but on the contrary mmst agreewnh it,and that onit alone wemust depend for the true solution ofthe great questions of right and wrong, of human responsibilityand future punishment or reward. Jn th« Church of Gci we willfind every science encouraged, and every germ of humau .lucovery
tended andcared for. In that Church we will find rare fiowirs ofgeniusblooming, nourished by the centre of life anddrinking fromthe fountain of Heaven. We shall find warbleis ihere withoutnumber, ribing gloriously into the far off blue, and BODgsters inhumble plumiue, ever touching the highest chords ot cdootuilliaiuiony .md cheering on wnh holy hope the bickly ;iud sii iv theSilent night of th^ir affl'dion. Outside of the Church, 'us, true, we
will find genius aud kiudnesadud kne, but being luitlicr lemovedfrom theumue source of light and tiuth, everything is more Blunted
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(Tohecontinued.)

andeverything is pining away. The outside climate is neither warm
nor congenial, andno germ will bud to fullperfection,and no flower
spring up but will lack the rich brightness and purity of the Jivine
fire. Grand imtellects will sometimes rise outside her, and noble
hearts will appear, but they will be lonely and without kinirai com-
panioa9, wandering throngn the gloomy wilderness aad pinin* away.
Their theme and song may be sublimely touching, they will bj

admired because they fill be rare, tkey will br welomed bisausa
they will ba pensive lonely ones,exiled away from thftir kindred and
their home, To intellectual souls, yearning for the steaiy li*ht to
guide their footsteps, outgide the Church of God all is a dreary
waste, with nothing to follow but th« unsteady coneof thi z>iitcal
lights of a departedorstill hidden sun, or a phantom light of ths
desert,shifting and fleetingat the momemt of bsing grasps1. Itis
in the light of the true faith we are too see this great question)
as it iaia its true senserevealedby God.

A WOMAN FROM AUSTRIA.

Near the village of Zillinijdorf, inLower Austria, live* Aliria tlias
an iutelligent aad indastrioaa woman, who?o story of physical
suffering and final relief, as related by herself, is of interest to
English women.

"Iwas employed," she says,
''

in the work of a
large farmhouse. Overwork brought onsick headache, followed by
a deathly fainting and sicknessof the stomach, until 1 was unable
toretain either food or drink. Iwas compelled to take to my bed
for several weeks. Getting a little better from rest and quiet,I
sought to do some work,but wassoon taken with a pain inmy side,
which in a little while seemed to spreadover my whole body, and
throbbed in my every limb. This was followed by a cough and
shortness of breath,until finallyIcould not sew, and Itook to my
bed for the second, and,asIthought, tor the last time. My friends
told me that my time had nearly come, and thatIcould not live
longer than when the trees put on their green once more. Then I
happenedtogetoneof the Seigel pamphlets. Ireadit, and my dear
mother bought me a bottle of Seigel's Syrup, whichItook exactly
accordingtodirections, andIhad not taken the wholeof itbeforeI
felt a great change for the better. My last illness began June 3,
1882, andcontinued to Augmt 9, when Ibegan to take the Syrup.
Very soonIcould do a little light work. The cough left me,andI
was no more troubled in breathing. Now Iam perfectly cured.
And,oh, how happy lam1 Icannot express gratitude enough for
Seigel'a Syrup. NowImust tell you that the doctors in our district
distributed handbills cautioning peopleagainst the medicine, telling
them it woulddo them no good,and many were thereby influenced
to destroy the Seigel pamphlets;but now wherever one is to be
found, it is kept like a relic. The few preservedare borrowed to
read,andIhave lent mine for six miles aroundour district. People
havecomeeighteen miles toget me to buy the medicine for them,
knowing that it cared me, and to be sure toget the right kind. I
know a womanwho was looking like death,and who told them there
was nohelp for her,that she had consulted several doctors, butnone
couldhelpher. Itold her of Seigel's Syrup, and wrote the name
down for her that she might make no mistake, bhe took my advice
and the Syrup, andnow she is inperfect health,aad thepeoplearound
us are amazed. The medicine has made such progress iv our neigh-
bourhood that peoplesay they don't want the doctor any more,but
they take the Syrup. Sufferers fromgout,who wereconfined to their
bed andcould hardly move a finger, have been cured by it. There
is agirl in our district who caught a cold by going through some
water, and was in bed five years with costiveneas and rheumatic
pains, and had tohave anattendant to watch by nar. There was not
a doctor in the surrounding districts to whom her mother had not
appliedto relieve her child,but everyonecrossed themselves andsaid
they could not help her. Whenever the little bell rang which is
rung inour place when somebody is dead, we thought surely it was
for her,but Seigel's Syrup and Pills saved her life, and now she is as
healthy as anybody, goes to church, and can work even in the fields.
Everybody was astonished when they saw her out, knowing how
many years she hadbeen in bed. To-day sheadds her gratitude to
minefor God's mercies andSiegel's Syrup,

"Maria Haa.s."
The people of England speakconfirming the above.
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REMSHARDT, MoDONALD
AND CO.,

«iyers and Exporters of
WOOL, GBAIN, BABBITSKINS, SHEEP-

SKINS, TALLOW, HAIB,&c,
36 and38 Bond Street,

DDNEDIN;

Cash advances made onallkinds of Product
for sale in the Colonial,English, or

Continental Markets.

DRODUCE EXCHANGE
MANOR PLACE,

DUNEDIN.
M. Begg has commenced business in h

new premises, Manor Place, next Anderso
and Co.'b Mill, as Produce and Provisio
Merchant. Hay, Straw, Oats, and Brat ftta
lowest Maiketprices.

OHN P. ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST.

Unprecedentedsuccess of Painless
Extractions.

FEE FIVE SHILLINGS.
Artificial Teeth on new system unrivalled

for Fit,Comfort, and Economy, being Artis-
tic, Painless, end Perfect. Guaranteed to
last a life-time.

PER TOOTH From 10s.
112 PRINCES STREET,

Exactfy opposite Cargill's Monument.
I ESTABLISHED 1861.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

TAMES HIBLOP
ARCHITECT,

Has Removed from Eldon Chambers
Larger Offices, overMatheson Brothers-, ,

I DOWLING STREET.
D U N E D I X,

TjiLAGSTAFF HOTEL,
NOBTH BHOKE, AUCKLAND.

The aboveHotelis nowreplete withallth«
advantages of a first-class Hotel.

BestBrands of Wines and Spirits.

MICHAEL CORCORAN, Proprietor.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public hestil.'

continues the Undertaking Business as for*
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark andi Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funeials attendedin Townor Country with
promptness and economy.

PEACOCK'S
CELEBRATED

JAMS !
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

FBOM CHOICEST FRUITS.

DRINK

X*l _£ YTif M #\ N.Z. IMDVMTMIAL SAZETTi
KJC 1\Or11lf% IkdAW M W "

Theblendingis entirelyattended toIIP"^| J|t|'/I^^ # lk\ mby Mr Nelson himself, who i« a
fl lltwJL*JaW mCM \ Taster of greatexperience,andhw*rm*^m m m 1)|l(jagpec^i trainingin theart."

a IItl "T*I«J E* A^m AT^Aw^Ufctf* m TIMARU HERALD*
m^ IN inc. B rnniE^^Kr^i "Thls flrm crve* the «up-Af. X IJMjESBsSIaw!. Por* °' *" purehasera of Tea,

W^f■ ■ \■mW f Jpifnirfc"wL \ superior to anythingwehavePC /TTiMiLfM^V yetseenin thisColony."
A^A^Aw Am 0ftPBS

.\J& AW JL.Jo^!i!!Tnt-^. .\ m fessional Tarter and.vlBkV AW /^rTi£2MTnA\ m Blender."

O^* THOUCH^ fp JjSMipJKI %PRICE9
COPIED MI2 GG^^SC S\ m OL PIA.
BY ALL. B M Uj fyg^XAgdJMMlfkWL^} %_ \ /

PUREBLENDED TEAS
AUCKUND ?WELLINGTON,CHRISTCHURCH,DUNEDIN,-

AGENTS EVERYWHERE

BROADCAST ¥k&JsfeivUtßEfßttKHK/B GRASS, and

FORCE-FEED MJ§L it
"

1> TURNIP SOWER

Sowsuniformly regular under all conditions, andcanbe entrustedto the guidance of aboy
Also, their Improved I

tSTNEW ZEALAND TWINE BINDER^»|
(With Steel Spindles).

Send for Testimonials | Great Success |Forty-three sold in one district last season.
tsmore durable and as easily drawn asany import*d. Is now made withlow elevators, all
principal partsare of steel. Itis the only machine youcan depend upongetting duplicate
fittings for when wanted. A great many imported machines could not be worked last

season because duplicate fittings couldnot be had.
Over 8000 Made DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS Over 8000 Made i

The Best Material and Workmanship throughout,
CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, all sizes, with plainand serrated rings, or allplain rings.

DISC HARROWS, in sizes from 6ft to 12ft wide. Fitted with Patent Adjustment for
equalieine the weight so that the discs cut uniformly deep all over,at aDy angle:fitted

with wheel in front. For the last two seasons has been fitted withheavier axles;
are absolutely rigid, and run in endbearings only, cousequenily no cutting or

wearing of axle. This is theonly really goodDisc Harrow.
GRAIN DRILLS, from11 to 17 Coulters. The Grain being covered at once,preventsthe

birds fiom taking the seed.
TEEL ZIG-ZAG HARROWS. Same price as iron ;will last double the timeof ironbarrows

No. 1 Royal Fan Mill, 24in wide ... £7 0 0 Railage paid
No. 2Royal FanMill, 30in wide ... £8 10 0 Railage paid
BentallVC D D Chaffcutters ... £6 6 0

PLOUGH FITTINGS AT REDUCED PRICKS.
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